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FOREWORD

..... This study of the otl and gas resources of arctic Alaska was conducted

for the Office of Fossil Energy, U.S. Department of Energy, Washington DC.

The study was jointly planned and directed by Office of the Deputy Assistant

Secretary for Fossil Energy, U.S. Department of Energy and the State of Alaska

to provide information 1_oassess the importance to the Nation of the long term

production potential of Alaskan ot1 and gas resources and to provide an

inventory and analysis of this potential. It incorporates the cooperative

efforts of the U. S. Department of Energy (DOE), the U. S. Department of

Intertor (D()_), the State of Alaska, the petroleum industry in Alaska, the

University of Alaska, and EG&GIdaho, Inc.

The purpose of the study was to systematically identify and review (a)

the known and undiscovered reserves and resources of arctic Alaska, (b) the

economic factors controlling development, (c) thz risks and environn_ntal

considerations involved in development, and {d)the impacts of a temporary

shutdown of the Alaska North Slope 0il Delivery System (ANSODS/.

The study was initiated by EG&GIdaho, Inc. on May I, 1990 with a data

collection phase in Alaska. The first complete draft of the report was

delivered on August 4, 19901 Following review and commnt by representatives

of DOE, DOI, State of Alaska, ARCOAlaska Inc., and BP Exploration (Alaska),

In_:. (BP), revisions were made and the final report issued September 30, 1990.

Due to the rapidly changing events of the past few months that affect arctic

Ala_ska operations, such as the recent developments on the Alaska North Slope

causeway issue leading to the request by BP to suspend their permit

application for development of Ntakuk and the effects on otl prices of the

Middle East crisis, tt was not possible for the report to be completely up to

date. However, tt was determined that the report should issued and additional

studies be performed in the future if necessary.
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OIL AND 6AS RES(AJRCES_ ARCTIC AU_KA: PRESDIT _ FUTURE

1. EXECUTIVE_Y

1.1 Pur_se, ObJectt yes and _al s

The production of approximately 1.8 etllion barrels of otl per day

(1.8 RMBPD)in January lggo from the producing fields of arctic Alaska

represents _5% of the Nation's domestically produced oil and contributes

sign_flcantly to the energy security of the United States. This security is

derived from the exceptional production capacity of the arctic Alaska fields

and the associated transport system. The subject of this study is the area of

Nurthern Alaska that ts served or potentially served by the Alaska North Slope

Oil Delivery System (ANSODS)which comprises the North Slope producing fields,

gathering lines, processing facilities, and the Trans Alaska Pipeline System

(TAPS) to the Valclez Terminal.

Production from the Prudhoe Bay oil field has begun to decltne, with

someestimates calling for a decline curve approaching ]0% per year over the

next S years. Such a dramatic dowTDturnin production could have significant

impacts upon the Nation's energy and economic security. It is possible that

this decline can be slowed and producible reserves replaced over the years by

utilizing advanced oil recovery techniques in oxtsting fields coupled with

compensatirhg development of other fields in arctic Alaska. However, the

regulatory,economic and environmentalfactorsconfrontingeffortsto further

develop the oil fields of the North Slope of Alaska are formidable,and could

preclude any real possibilityof maintainingor regaininga level of

production approximatingthat of today.

This study provides informationuseful for the National Energy Strategy

being prepared by the Departmentof Energy and for long term federaland state

of Alaska planning, lt provides informationto enhance the awarenessof

industry,Congress,and the general public to the importanceof existing

arctic Alaska reserves,the significanceof potentialdiscoveries,and support

I-I
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the need for a secure pipeline and distribution system.

Fields tn Alaska that are considered "marginal" in an economic sense are

believed to contain immensereserves in excess of those discovered in any

onshore field in the Lower 48 states during the past few decades. Yet,

because of the complex regulatory, economic and environmental factors relevant

to activities on the North Slope, the decision to proceed with development is

not an easy one, for industry, the state of Alaska, or the federal _overnment.

These decisions require unusually _ong lead times, and the process from the

initial determtnattrn by ind_:try that development of a field should be

pursued to actual production may take lO years or more, if development occurs
atall.

1.2 011 And Gas Resource Base

Remaining unexplored or under-explored North Slope areas, both on and

offshore, offer the best opportunities in the U.S. for ot1 and gas discoveries

in the giant and super-giant categories. The possibility for such discoveries

is the primarymotivating factor for industryprograms. If they are

successful,these activitieswill have a major impact on the nation's future

energy needs.

Industrygenerallyviews the 1989 nationala:sessmentconductedby the

United States GeologicalSociety (USGS) and the MineralsManagement Service

(MMS), and the 1990 revisionby the MMS for the Beaufort and Chukchi Sea as

conservativerepresentationsof North Slope potential. Estimatesof risked

undiscoveredeconomicallyrecoverableoil in billions of barrels (BBO) are:

Provin_;e ____ 95% Case _¢EB

Arctic Coastal Plain 0.00 3.36 10.93

Northern Foothi11s O.O0 O.72 2.64

BeaufortShelf .... 0.38 ....

ChukchiSea .... 1.36 ....

I-2



With th4 conttnu|ng decrease tn otl and gas exploration in the U.S. and

the transfer of interest and funding to foreign exploration, tt ts probable
that interest in Alask_ mhdNorth Slope exploration wt11 ciecltne. This

condition ts mpltfted whencoupled wtth govermental decisions which

effectively reduce federal lands available for leasing, exploration, and
development.

Becauseof the extremely htgh exploration and developmentcosts
associated with exploration in the North Slope area, it ts advisable for

industry and governmentto work together to achieve cost-efficient results

using environmentally soundpractices.

The North Slope gas resources, both discovered and undtscover_d, are

dependentupon increased gas prices, market co_tt_nts, and delivery systems
from the North Slope to markets. Theseare critical issues if resour;es are
to be converted to reserves.

1.3 Developmentand Production: Present and Future

Production from North Slope otl ftelds was about 1.8 letBPDtn January
1990 andwill decrease to about 1.0 N4BPDtn 2000. Developmentof known

undevelopedftelds and application of advancedrecovery techniques to existing
fields and potential developmentson the North Slope will only slow this

decline. Discovery of another field similar in size to PrudhoeBay or the

combination of several large discoveries are necessary to stop or to reverse
the decline.

The Host Likely Case forecasts developed in this study tnclude producing
NorthSlopefieldsand initiationof productionfrom PointMclntyreand Niakuk

in 1993. The economicallyrecoverablereservesfor thiscase are 8.6 billion

barrelsoll (8.6BBO) usingtheNation:,_lEnergyStrategy(NES)ReferenceCase

oil prices. Usinga TAPS minimumthroughputrateof 300 thousandbarrelsper

day (HBPD),pipelineshutdownwouldoccuraboutyear-end2009 and resultin
"lost"reservesof about1.0BBO.

1-3



Knownundev,_lopedfields tncluded in thts study, tn addition to Potnt

Mclntyre and Ntakuk, are Gwydyr Bay, Seal Island/North Star, Sandpiper, and
West Sak. The estimated reserves for these fields are 700 HHBO. The shutdown

of TAPSat 300 HBPDwould be delayed by only about 5 years by the development

of these fields. The economicsof developmentssimilar to these in the TAPS

pipeline corridor and close to shore tn the Beaufort Sea, near the existing
PrudhoeBay infrastructure, Indicates that small fields wtth about 60 FIFIBOof

reserves can be developedpr_vt4ed the costs of environmental constraints are

not significantly increased over historical costs.

Sensitivity evaluations showthat o11 price is the most crtttcal of the

economicvariables to continued operat4on and to further development' Large

increases tn investments, such as $50 to $100 mtllton (HH) to provide for a

continuous bridge in place of breached, gravel causewaysto offshore drtlling
islands, will makedeve]opmentsof smaller fields uneconomical. The request

by BP Exploration (Alaska), Inc. (BP) to suspendthe Niakuk permitting process

as a result of the recent Corp of Engineers' announcementto not allow gravel
causewaysconfirms this result.

Htnimumeconomicfield size (HEFS) for the Arctic Hattonal Wildlife

Refuge (ANWR)is 400 HHBOreserves for a single field located on the West side

and 600 FIMBOfor a field on the East side (Using HESReference Caseot1

prices). Smaller fields wtll be economical if developed as a group connected

by feeder pipelines to a main pipeline connecting to TAPS. A group of fields

with reserves of 340, 215, and ]45t4HBOcould also be developed. Changesin

oil prices to the low or the htgh oil price cases as well as major increases

in the cost ofdevelopment due to new environmental requirements changethe
required field sizes significantly.

The HEFSfor the ChukchiSea case is 2.6 BBOfor the NESReference Case

oi1 pm'ices. Given an existing pipeltne constructed to connect a Chukchi Sea

developmentto TAPSat PumpStation No. 2, a 300 Fg4BOfield in the HeadeArch

area and a 75 MHBOfield in the foothills area ,sf the National Petroleum

Reserve - Alaska (NPRA)would be economical to develop.
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To show the effect of larger field sizes on operations of then-producing
fields and TAPS, four larger prospects in ANWRwith a total of 6.25 BBO

reserves were selected to illustrate the potential impact of exploration and

development of ANWR. Such a development would extend the operating life of

TAPS by about 10 years and increase reserves from existing fields and known

undevelcped _ccumulations by about 575 MMBO. Also, with the possibility of a

super giant discovery in the Chukchi Sea, a field with recoverable oil of

7,25 BBOwas initially assumed for economic evaluation. The economically

recoverable reserves for such a field are 6.93 BBO. The addition of such a

field would extend the life of TAPS by 13 years and increase reserves from

existing and known undeveloped fields by 700 MMBO.

Delayed exploration or development on the North Slope can be very

criticalto projects coming on in 2000 or later due to high pipeline tariffs

or a potentialshutdownof TAPS as a result of low throughput. A shutdownof

TAPS followed by a restart at a later date may be feasible if sufficient

reservesare discovered. However, the costs to maintain the pipelinewould

not cease during a shutdown and new fields would most likely have to pay

normal tariff costs plus the fixed costs related to a shutdown.

1.4 Impact of a Shutdown of tile Arctic North Slope Oil Delivery System

Short term shutdowns of TAPS and other field pipelines feeding TAPSdo

not cause significant problems. Hatn preparations consist of flushing and

freeze protection of small flow lines in pumpstations. Freeze protection of

the 48 inch main pipeltne is not required. Crude otl solidification is not

anticipated from cooling of the otl. Security and matnten'ance of TAPS as well

as fteld pipelines and field gathering systems would continue durtnrj any

shutdown. Similar conditions would apply to intermittent operatior, of the

pipeline. Thus, fixed costs would continue during down times makin£ lt
unlikely that these alternatives would be economic.

Increasingthe amount of condensate and naturalgas liquids transported

in TAPS would require constructionof a separationplant and other major

modificationsat Valdez. A major study would be required to determine the
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feasibility of such expenditures.

North Slope otl production of 1.8 MNBPDwtll be 25% of the U. S.

production in 1990. Using the Host Likely Case forecast of this study, North

Slope production will decrease to 300 MBPDor 6% of U.S. production by 2010.

Total U.S. production is expected to decrease from 7.7 P31BPDtobetween 4.1

and 5.6 MMBPDand imports are expected totncrease to between 54 and 67% of U.

S. requirements by 2010. The increased cost of imported oil due to a shutdown

of ANSODSwould be $11 billion in 1990, $15 billion in 2000, and $8 billion in

2010.

A permanent shutdown of ANSODSin 1995 would result in lost ' revenue to

the federal government of $37 billion, to the state of Alaska of $54 btllion,

and to the oil industry of $70 billion, for a total of $161 billion. The

impact on the state of Alaska is very significant since the revenue from the

oil industry is currently about 85% of general fund revenues.

New discoveries and developments on the North Slope of Alaska wtll not

only add to existing reserves but wtll allow the continued operation and

development of known fields. This effect added to the potential for major

discoveries can have a significant end long term benefit to the U.S_ in terms

of a secure otl supply and an improved balance of payments.

1.5 Environmental Issues

A number of environmental issues are tied inexorably to future oil

development on the North Slope. Three of these issues can be viewed as being

capable of precluding development of certain fields independent of other
factors:

(1) The "no-net-loss"of wetlands policy, if strictly appliedto

Alaska, could prohibit the constructionof virtuallyany on-shore facility,

since virtuallyall land areas on the North Slope are consideredwetlands;

(2) The constructionof solid-fillcauseways into the Chukchi and
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Beaufort Seas, tf not pemttted, could prevent near-shore ftelds from being

developed by significantly increasing the costs associated with bringing the

p_,oducedoil, to shore; and

(3) The construction of feeder pipelines connecting new fields with the

TAPS, if prohibited, could significantly raise the cost of transporting

produced oil to market, thereby making outlying fields uneconomic.

Other environmental issues, when viewed independently, would notbe

expected to prevent development. Compliance with restrictions associated with

various combinations of these issues, however, could result in a significant

cumulative negative impact on development.
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2. OIL AND6AS RESOURCEBASE

2.1 Introduction

The North Slope of Alaska in commonusage refers to the northerly slope

of the Brooks Range drainage system and includes the northern Foothills and

the coastal plain. This is an area of 65,000 square miles and includes the

23-million acre Nationa] Petroleum Reserve-Alaska (NPRA) and the lM-million

acre Arctic National wt]dlife Refuge (ANMR). In this report, the offshore

prospective petroleum area ts also included which is comprised of the Chukchi

Sea continental shelf and the Beaufort Sea continental shelf. The offshore

area covers approximately 85,000 square miles from the shoreline to the shelf

edge (Ft gure 2-1).

1660 1620 1580 154o 1500 1460 1420 1380
f_ _ w w I _' i i '

Area illustrated
- p Alaska

i/.__..... B; Beaufort Sea""°_'" valdez _arrow/_=.__ .1002Area
_ Prudhoe /

• • J - _ L_ Bay / ' -

_)_ /'" National m ..

% 2. _.rn.,k_"""'_-'-'--'--..u v_-'-r''_'-'_-.... .... Helugt_p,_q /_; .,..u,,0; OIdrow,

_=_ = , " \... cn/" " Fort ,._.,_7

0.7773

Figure 2-1. Map of northern Alaska showing major geographic Features and
locations of National Petroleum Reserve Alaska, Arctic Nationj_]
Wildlife Refuge, and the Trans Alaskan Ptpe]ine System (TAPS)=.
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2.1.1 8eoio9tc Framework and History of North Slope Exploration - Overview

For purposes of assessment of otl and gas resources the U.S. Geological

Su_'vey (USGS) and the Htnerals Hanagement Service (1_1S) have divided the

region into five geologic provinces (Figure 2-2). These include the Southern

Foothills, Northern Foothills, and Arctic Coastal Plain onshore; and the

Beaufort Shelf and Chukchi Sea offshore. Because they lte far t_ the north in

the deeper waters of the C_nada Basin, the Beaufort Basin and Chukchi

Borderland are currently considered to have negligible potential by I_S and

are not tncluded in this report.

The entire region, comprised of the five provinces, is prospective for

oil and gas resources and contains the largest ot1 fteld in North America, the

Prudhoe Bay Field, which ranks first in production rate in the U.S. at 1.331

HHBPD. lt also includes the second ranking producing field, Kuparuk River

Field, at 300 MBPD. Total North Slope production was_about 25_ of the U.S.

total and averaged 1.8011_IBPD in January 1990l' Although large resources of

natural gas have also been discovered (28.5 trillion cubic feet (TCF) in the

Prudhoe Bay Field, for example), they remain uneconomic because of the lack of

a sufficient and stable price and the lack of a transportation system to
market.

The region is the northwestern extension of the Rocky Hountains and Great

Plains of the Lower 48 and Canada. lt is a sedimentary basin composed of

Paleozoic and Mesozoic continental platform and margin deposits dertved from a

northerly source (in present-day orientation) and Hesozotc and Cenozoic

foreland basin deposits derived from a southerly source. 4 The petroleum

reserves and resource (potential reserves) occur in both deposttional

sequencest the older Ellesmertan sequence of Hisstsstpptan to Lower Cretaceous

Age clastic and carbonate rocks, and the younger Brooktan sequence of Lower

Cretaceous through Tertiary Age clasttc sediments (Figure 2-3).

Structural elements of the North Slope consist of the folded and thrusted

Brooks Range, the Colville Trough, a foredeep basin lying north of and

parallel to the mountain front, and the Barrow Arch which forms the northern
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Ftgure 2-2, Onshore and offshore geologic provinces of Alaska3.

flank of the basin. The east-plunging Barrow Arch extends some375 miles

northwest to southeast, offshore to onshore, parallel to the coast between

Point Barrow and the northernmost point of the Canning River. All of the

producing fields and the vast majority of oil and gas accumulations lie along

or close to the Barrow Arch (Figures 2-4 and 2-5). North of the Barrow Arch

lies a subparalle1 down-faulted hinge line, the rifted margin, which

approximately marks the edge of the continental shelf, This Early Cretaceous

rifting of the foreland (northern continental platform in present-day

orientation) forms the northern passive continental margin to the foredeep

basin bounded on the south by the convergent, compressional tectonic terrain

of the Brooks Range, a feature unique to the North Slope region (Figure 2-6). 4
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stratigraph!c relationships from the BrooksRangeto PrudhoeBay.
Stratigraphlc position of accumulations in various locations
indicated by symbols. PrudhoeBay complex: (]) Tertiary gas, (2)
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The first commercial production in northern Alaska was established with

the 1968 PrudhoeBay dtscover_. Nine years elapsed betweenthe discovery and

first de'livery of ol] thlroughTAPSin !977. Explov'ation activity has been

sporadic during the 22 years since the discovery owing to economiccycles in

the petroleum industry, 1widefluctuations in world oil prides, regulatory

delays, environmental ob:;tacles, and other economicand polit!cal effects.

To date, 32 oll and gas accumulationshave been discovered and seven

fields are productive. Exploration actlvtty continues and wells are being
plannedand drtlled both onshoreand offshore.
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2.1.2 Current Status of KnownReservesand Resources

On the North Slope of Alaska it is particularly Important to distinguish

betweenreserves and resources. Hot only are our nation's two largest

producing-rate otl fields located there but also a significant proportion of /
our proved reserves, as well as discovered and undiscoveredresources.

2.1.2.1 Reserves. Economicresources demonstratedwith reasonable

certaintyto be recoverable from knownaccumulations under existing economic
and operating conditions and are shownin Table Z-l. T

2ol.2.2 D|scovered Resources. Accumulationsknownto exist but which

cannot be producedwith current economicsand operating conditions. On the

North Slope, manyof the accumulationsalready discovered do not meet economic
criteria becauseof the high cost of operations in remote areas. At least

someof the accumulationsshownin Table 2-2 will satisfy economiccriteria

and movefrom resource to reserve status. Both Niakuk and Point Mclntyre are

likely to be developed in the future, and West Sak is under intensive study

andtesting, and is the subject of experimental research designed to help

produce heavier, moreviscous ot1. An exampleof recent developmentsnot

included in the data in Table 2-2, is Conoco'sdevelopmentof a pol_tion of the
northern end of the k/est Sak reservoir that lies within the Milne Point Unit.

Production is expected to start in January 1991 and total about 6000 bpd from

16 wells. This area of the k/est Sak reservoir is deep enoughand hot enough

that waterflooding is expected to be a viable process for recovery. 8 Other

areas of the reservoir are expected to require the use of thermal recovery

methodssuch as hot waterflooding or steamflooding.

2.1.3 Summaryof North Slope Onshore/Offshore UndiscoveredResourceEstimates

Undiscoveredresources are those believed to exist outside of known

fields or accumulationsbasedupongeologic knowledgeand theory.

Undiscover_e_drecoverable resources are those which could be producedusing

current technology. _ economica!)y _ _ could be
producedunder current economicconditions.
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Table 2-2. North Slope Undeveloped0il andGas Accumulations4
(As of January 1, 1990)

• DISCOVEREDRESOURCES ....

Lo_ation _ @mount. .

IJmiat 1946 70 HHBO
Fish Creek 1949 Oil
Simpson 1950 12 HHBO
Heade 1950 20 BCF
WolfCreek 1951 Gas
Gubik 1951 600 BCF
Square Lake 1952 58 BCF
E. Umiat 1963 4 BCF
Kavik 1969 Gas
West Sak 1969 0-1200 NHBOa
Ugnu 1969 Heavy Oil
GwydyrBay 1969 30-60 HHBO
No. )rudhoe 1970 75 (?) IIHBO
Kemik 1972 Gas
F1axmanI sl and 1975 Oi l
Point Thomson 1977 300 HHBOb, 5000 BCF
Walakpa 1980 Gas
Niakuk 1981 58 R4B0,30 BCF
Tern Island 1982 Oil
Seal Island 1984 150NHBO
Ha_erhead 1985 0i1
Colville Delta 1985 0il
Sandpi per 1986 Oi1
Barrow 1988 Gas
Point McIntyre 1988 300 R4BO

a. HeavyOil
b. Condensate
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Althoughmanyresource assessmentsof parts or all of the North Slope

petroleum province have been conducted, the mst recent, exhaustive, and
authoritative report was issued by the Departmentof Interior (DOI) in 1989.3

The work was performed as part of the national assessmentby the USGSand HHS
with an effective date of January 1, 1987. Thus, as related to this

discussion, the estimates are 3-1/2 years old. More recently, January 1990,
the HHSrevised the estimates for the6_aufort Sea and Chukchi Sea.9

In order to summarizethe _latest estimates of undiscovered economically

recoverable resources for the two offshore and three onshore North Slope

Provinces, further description and definition are required.

Resourceestimates are normally reported nowas probability distributions

(ranges) with low fractile (F95) and high fractile (FS) values. The Fg_
indicates a 19 in 20 chance that __ the _mounttabulated wt11 occur, or

a 95%probability. The F5 r_presents a 1 in 20 chance, or a 5%probability.
The meants a single point of the distribution and is the arithmetic average
of all values of the distribution.

_ond_t!onal. resource estimates incorporate the condition that recoverable

otl or gas actually occurs, and _;ondtLtonal8conomtcally recoverable resource

estimates require the condition that zt least one commercialhydrocarbon
accumulation extsts tn the area.

estimates are unconditional and include the chanceof no oil or

gas in the area.

Thus, in the hierarchy of descriptive terms, the resource estimates

proceed from the largest numbersin a probaLility range to the smallest as

more stringent limits are applied as showndiagrammatically in Figure 2-7.
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represents systematically increasing limits to recovery,
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Table 2-3 is a summaryof the risked economically recoverable resource as

reported in lgSg by the DOI. _ The USGSperformed the onshore and adjacent

state waters evaluation, and the MMSwas responsible for the federal offshore

estimate. The closing date for the evaluations for both agencies was the end
of 1986.

In May of IggO the Alaska Outer Continental(OCS) Region of the MMS

publishedrevised estimatesfor federaloffshorewaters includingboth the

Beaufortand Chukchi Seas.9 The conditiotn_lestimatesof economically

recoverableoil are presented in Table 2-4. The single value of the risked

mean oil estimate is also given.

Comparingthe Province RiskedMean Oil values of the most recent MMS

estimateswith the ProvinceRisked Mean Oil values of the January 1987

estimates, it is apparent that the BeaufortShelf (Sea) has shown a marked

increaseof 181% (0.21BBO to 0.38 BBO) and the Chukchi Sea has increaseda

dramatic 231% (0.59 BBO to 1.36 BBO). Comparisonof the conditionalmeans for

the Beaufort Shelf (Sea) and ChukchiSea areas shows increasesof 115% (1.44

BBO to 1.66 BBO) and 218% (2.73 BBO to 5.96 BBO), respectively. These changes

result from new interpretationsstemming from a considerableincrease in the

seismicdata base, as well as more specificgeologic knowledgeapplicableto

the area.3'9

2.2 Discovered Otl/Gas Accumulations

Explorationin Alaska has resulted in the discoveryof 32 oil and gas

accumulationson the North Slope. Seven of the fields are currently

productive. A chronologicalhistoryof explorationleadingto the discoveries

and the current status of developmentis presentedin this section.
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Table 2-3. Estimatesof Risked"UndiscoveredEconomicallyRecovB_rableOil
North Slope, Alaskas (1990 Revisions in Parentheses)'u
(BBO)

_ONSHORE,ANDADJACENT STATE WATERS (USGS)

PROVINCE i _ _ F95 F5 _ MEAN

058 Arctic Coastal Plain 0.00 10.930 3.360

(0.00) (20.115) (5.956)

059 Northern Foothills 0.00 2.640 0.720
(0.00) (5.416) (1.416)

060 Southern Foothills 0.00 12.640 3.590
(0.00) (1.185) (0.299)

FEDERAL OFFSHOREWATERS (MMS),

I Beaufort Shelf 0.00 1.74 0.21

3 Chukchi Sea 0.00 3.59 0.59

a. Risked - includethe chance of no oil in the area.

l'able2-4. Estimatesof Conditionals UndiscoveredEconomicall_Recoverable
Oil and Risked Mean Estimate,As of January i990"
(BBO)

FEDERALOFFSHORE WATERS (MM_

_ PROVINCE 95% Case __

Beaufort Sea 0.58 4.69 1.66

Chukchi Sea 1.19 13.10 5.96

RISKEDMEAN OIL

Beaufort Sea .... 0.38

Chukchi Sea .... 1.36

a. Conditional- One or more undiscoveredcommercialaccumulationsof
hydrocarbonsexist in the area.
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2.2.1 Exploration H|stOry

Successful hydrocarbon exploratiOn in Alaska began tn 1902 whenoil was
discovered at Katalla on the coast of the Gulf of Alaska. By the tlm the

fteld was abandonedtn 1933 the cumulative production was on_'y154 HBO,li

First commercialproduction tn the modernera was established on 'the

Kenat Peninsula by the Richfield 0tl COrporation's SwansonRiver Unit 1 well

in August 1957. Thts discovery set off a wave of Intensive exploration

thrOughoUtAlaska andwas a major force in the successful effort to achieve
statehood tn 1959.s

Oneof the prime areas for exploration by the otl and gas industry was

the North Slope where the potential tor major petroleum reserves was known

through the pioneering work of the USGS. The f]rst account waspublished by

Lefflngwell tn 19i9 descrlbttlg the geology of the Canning River region. In

1923, Naval PetroleUmReserve No. 4 (NPR-4) was established in a 23-million

acre area lying north andwest o_ the Colville River and extending from the

Beaufort Sea oh the tioPth to the _othtlls of the BrooksRangeon the south.

From1944 to i953 th_ havy and the USG$explored NPR-4using extensive

geological surface mapp]ng,_etsmic; _l_/tty _lhdmagnetic geophysical surveys,

and 45 shallow core holes. They also drJlled 37 test wells and found three

otl accumulatio, s at Umtat, CapeSimpsonand Ftsh C_-eekas well as stx gas

accumulationsat Gubtk, South Barrow, Meade, SqU_ireLake, Titaluk andWolf

Creek (Ftgure 2-5). Noneof these dtsr.overtes was comlnerctaleven though
Umtat contatns an estttnated 30 to 100 HHBof reLoVerable otl andGubik has370

to 900 BCFof gas. Mtnor gas acculnulattonSin the vtctntty of Barrow,

however, have beendeveloped tor uss In the natiVe vtllage, s

Following the NPR-4program, whtch was cohductedfor a total cost of $50

to $60 mtlltOn, a 5-year (]g53 to SS) htatus ensued. After the SwansonRiver

discovery, the Bureauof LandHa_agement(BLH) announcedthe |ntention to make

North Slope lands available tor ]eastng, thus e_fecttvely removtngthe closure

to entry whtch had been established under Public LandOrder 82 in 1943. The
i

BLMopened14,727,116 acres to simultaneousftitng andsubsequentdrawtn9 in
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f_ur "sales" (1958, 1964, 1965, and 1966) in blocks of 3 to 4 million acres

each. These are shownon Figure 2-8. Also in 1958, the BLHoffered 16,000

acres for competitive bidding in the Gubik Gas "Field" area which was

classified as a KnownGeological Structure (KGS).

The knowledge of ayailable lands for leasing, exploration, drilling and

possible development under the same basic conditions that had been established

throughout the western Lower 4_ states was the key incentive that drew the
5

petroleum industry to the North Slope.

Over the period of the next I0 years th_ industrywas actively exploring

throughoutAlaska and establishedcommercialproductionof oil and gas in the

Cook Inlet region,both onshore_nd offshore. A total of 22 oil and gas

fields have been discovered in this region with estimatedoriginal recoverable

reservesof 1.173 BBO and 7.607 TCF of gas. Cumulativeproductiontotals
I

1.132 BBO and 3.g07 TCF gas.

No discoveriesoccurred in any of the other regions that were explored

during the period. One of the most intensiveand expensiveexploration

efforts in the entire state of Alaska took place on the North Slope. Industry

surfacegeological field partiesexplored the region from the Brooks Range

through the Northern Foothillsand from the Canadian border to the Chukchi

Sea. Geophysicalsurveysutilizing seismiccrews began work in 1962. In 1960

the federalgovernmenthad establishedthe Arctic National Wildlife Range

(ANWR) covering about nine million acres from the CanningRiver to the

Canadian border and from the BeaufortSea to the Brooks Range. Thus, industry

entry and activity were restrictedto the are_ betweenthe Colville and

Canning Rivers and a limitedarea west and south of'NPR-4. In 1964 the State

selected 1,616,745acres under the StatehoodAct comprisingsome 80 townships

across the northern tier of lands betweenthe Colvilleand Canning Rivers.

Competitivesales were held in 1964, 1965 and 1967.s
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Figure 2-8, Map showing 'ocations of areas opened to Federal ]easing
between 1958 and 1_56, and State lands offered for ]easing
beginning in 1964.

Alsoduring this period, 10 dry holes were drilledby industry in the

Northern Foothillsfor Cretaceousage objectivesand on the Coastal Plain for

Tertiary,Upper Cretaceousand older Mesozoic and Paleozoicobjectives, lt

was at the end of this period of intensiveactivitywhen all surfacegeology,

seismicexplorationand drilling by other companieshad ceased that

, ARCO-Humble(now Exxon) drilled the discoverywell at PrudhoeBay. The

PrudhoeBay State ] was announcedas a discovery in January, ]958 and

completed in April. The 7-mile step-outconfirmationweil, the Sag River

State I, establishedthe size of the field and the companiesreleased the

DeGolyer and McNaughton estimatethat PrudhoeBay ".... could develop into a

field with recoverablereservesof some five to ten billionbarrels of oil,

which would rate it as one of the largestpetroleumaccumulationsknown to the

world today."S With ultimateproductionestimatednow to be ]1.5 to ]2.9 BBO,

and with recoverablegas of 28.5 TCF, PrudhoeBay remains the largest oil
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field discovered in North America. lt produces from the SadlerochitGroup

sands of Permo-Triassicage.

In 1969, industrydrilled 33 exploratorywells in anticipationof the

SeptemberState competitivelease sale in the Prudhoe Bay area. The sale drew

over $900 million in bonus bids In spite of this interest,it was the ]ast

one held on the North Slope until 1979when the State and Federalgovernments

held a joint sal_. This long hiatus was the result of severalobstaclesto

leasing, exploration,developmentand transportationof North Slope oil.

In 1966 a federal "land freeze" (a BLM moratoriumon leasing)was

institutedin responseto Native Land Claims. Native Land Claims, imposition

of stringentenvironmentalstipulations,filing of several lawsuits,and vocal

environmentalistobjectionsserved to delay constructionof the 789 mile Trans

Alaska PipelineSystem (TAPS)until 1974. During the 1970 to 74 period only

34 exploratorywells were drilled, one more than the total drilled in the

single year 1969. Constructionof the pipelinewas completed in _977 for a

total cost of $7.7 billion and oil began to flow from PrudhoeBay on June 20,

1977.

Notwithstandingthe negative aspectsof the delay and freeze,over 100

wells were drilled from the discoveryat PrudhoeBay in 1968 through 1979.

This drilling resulted in 19 discoveriesand 12 significantaccumulations

(Table 2-5), 5'11'12

In 1974, the federalgovernment initiateda second major exploration

program in NPRA (NPR-4was renamedNationalPetroleumReserve - Alaska)

directed by the USGS, resultingin 27 exp'loratorywells being drilled. This

effort found two minor gas fields at East Barrow and Walakpa, the former

producinggas for the village. Total programcost was over one-half billion

dollars.11 Followingthe USGS program,NPRA was opened for industryleasing

through BLM cnmpetitivesales. Industryinterestwas low and the third sale

received no bids. One dry hole was drilledby industry.
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After 1979, the federalgovernment held three offshore OCS lease sales.

Two of these were in the Beaufort Sea and one in the Chukchi Sea. The state

held 17 sales in both onshore uplands and in offshore state waters. In this

period nine accumulationswere discovered. None are producingyet, but two

are planned to be develop_.=dthrough the producing infrastructureat Prudhoe

Bay. Niakuk, discovered In 1981, with reserves of 58 million barrels of oil

(MMBO) and Point Mclntyre_,discovered in 1988, with reserves of 300 MMBO are

still in the permit and delineationphases respectively.

From the inceptionof exploratorydrilling in the NPR-4 program to the

present, some 32 oil and gas accumulationshave been discovered on the North

Slope. Of these, 24 were onshore and eight offshore (Flaxman Island,

Endicott, Niakuk, Tern Island, Seal Island, Hammerhead,Sandpiper and Point

Mclntyre). Endicott,discovered in 1978, began producing in 1987 with

original reserves estimated at 375 MMBO (revised total recovery is now at 393

MMBO). lt is the only offshore producingfield in the Arctic Ocean (Table 2-5

and Figure 2-9),

Six producing fields are located onshore. In addition to Prudhoe Bay,

Kuparuk River Field was discovered in 1969, began production in 1981, and is

the second ranking producing-ratefield in the U.S. after Prudhoe Bay.

Original reserve estimates of 1.6 BBO have been revised to 1.553 BBO. The

Lisburne Field (underlyingPrudhoe Bay Field) was also found in 1968 by the

discovery weil. Original estimated reserves were 400 MMBO but the total has

been reduced to 206 MMBO. Milne Point was discovered in 1969, first produced

in 1985, shut down in 1987 and started up again in April 1990. Original

reserves were estimated at 100 MMBO. After 9 MMBO were produced, reserves

were estimated to be 51MMBO, making Milne Point the smallest economic field
I

on the North Slope.

The other two producing fields are minor gas fields supplyinggas to the

native village at Barrow. Original estimated reserves for both fields were

37.6 BCF, with cumulative production of 25.6 BCF.I
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Oil Fields and Oil/Gas Accumulations

Prudhoe Bay and Vicinity

Milne Arctic Ocean
Colville Point

Delta* _ '"_ "" Sandpiper* Sea_
Island*

Poinf Mclntyre*,
Lisburne North

Gwydyr* Niakuk* `_ Prudhoe* Point--_ Thomson*
Kuparuk--,- Bay Prudhoe Endicott (gas condensate)

Bay Tern Island* Flaxmaf

Deadhorse '_ "West Sak* '---, .Island*

and Ungu* q..

,t-- Kavik* (gas)

* = Undeveloped _ I Kernik* (gas)
100 miles

0-7771

Figure 2-9. Location of North Slope oil and gas accumulations and fields. 13

The seven fields listed above have produced a total of 7.366 BBO plus

60 MMB naturalgas liquids (NGL) a,1 11.515 TCF of gas, Most of the gas has

been reinjected. Remainingreserve,;are estimatedat 6.330 BBO (including

NGL) and 27.290 TCF of gas (Table 2-I).

The last area in the U.S. with known unajorpetroleumpotentialto remain

almost completelyunexploredby industrylies in the Arctic National Wildlife

Refuge which was establishedby the Alaska National Interest Lands

ConservationAct (ANILCA)of 1980. Also ANILCA enlargedthe original area of

the Range from the 1960 total of 9 million acres to the 19 million acre total

in 1980. Congress also set guidelines for study of the ].55-millionacre

coastal plain area within ANWR in Section 1002. These lands known as the

"1002 area" were to be evaluatedby the Secretaryof the Interiorin order:
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"To conduct a comprehensive continuing baseltne study of the fish

and wildlife resources of the Arctic Refuge 1002 area.

To develop guidelines for, initiate, and monitor an oil and gas

exploration program; and to prepare a "Report to Congress" which

describes the fish and wildlife resources of the 1002 area;

identifies and estimates the volume and areal extent of potential

hydrocarbon resources; assesses the potential impact of

development; discusses transportation of oil and gas; discusses

the national need for domestic sources of oil and gas; and
E

recommendwhether further exploration, development, and production

of oil and gas should be allowed."

Under Section 1002, exploration was authorized to include surface

geological and geophysical work, but not exploratory drilling. During the

summersof 1983 through 1985 surface geological parties from 15 companies

worked in the area. A helicopter gravity survey was done in 1983. More than

1300 line miles of seismic data were acquired during the winters of 1983/84

and 1984/85. The seismic program was funded and conducted by industry. The

" interpretationof all surfaceand subsurfacedata was performedby the USGS

and BLM, and resultantanalysesand hydrocarbonresourceestimates are a

productof their joint efforts. Results of this effort are summarized in

Reference 14. Detailed descriptionsof the resultsof explorationare

presentedirlReference2.

I As result of the 'inANWR anda government-supervisedexplorationprogram

of the environmentalinvestigationscoupledwith the oil and gas assessments,

Secretaryof the InteriorHodel on April 2J, 1987 recommendedto Congress that

the Secretarybe directed "..... to conduct an orderlyoil and gas leasing

. programfor the entire 1.5 million-acre1002 area .....,14 Congress has not

yet reached a final decisionon the ultimatedispositionof the 1002 area

lands within ANWR.

' lt should be noted that one exploratorywell has been drilled on the

Arctic coastal plain adjacentto the 1002 area. This well was drilled on native
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lands near the village of Kaktovik in 1986 by Chevron and BP. The Chevron Jago

River KIC I was drilled to 14,500 feet total depth (KIC refers to Kaktovik

Inupiat Corporation). All results have been held confidential by the companies.

lt should also be noted that significantresourcesof oil and gas have

been discoveredand, to some extent,delineated in the MackenzieDelta region

of the Yuko_iand NorthwestTerritoriesin Canada. This area is approximately

200 miles east of the eastern boundaryof ANWR. Most of these 49 significant

oil and gas discoveriesare in Brookiansequenceage rocks,which are younger

than the major producing intervalsin Alaska. At least 22 separate

accumulationshave been found.6 Most of these discoveriesare both oil and

gas. Nevertheless,none have yet proved economic,either alone or combined.

Much of the resource is locatedoffshore in MackenzieBay, which adds

significantcost for developmentand transportation. Total mean reserves are

1.7 BBO and 11.7 TCF. The potentialendowment (recoverableresource)totals
15

are 5.3 BBO and 56.2 TCF of gas.

Finally,future North Slope exploration,both on and offshore is likely

to depend on economicsand politicalactions,to a much greater extent than on

the probabilitiesfor finding substantialhydrocarbonaccumulations. Jamison

summarizedthe perspective10 years after the discoveryof Prudhoe Bay as

follows.S _

"Successfuloil-findingon the North Slope depends on continuity

and persistenceof the overallexplorationeffort. This effort

was, and is directly responsiveto knowledgeof a firm scheduleof

land availability.

A stable and predictableinvestmentclimate is of utmost importance

in North Slope explorationand productionoperations.

The variety of accumulationsfound in the PrudhoeBay Complexwould

indicatethe probabilityof future sizablediscoveriesin other area

of the North Slope, if explorationin such areas is not unduly

restrictedby federal,state and local regulatoryprocedures."
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2.2.2. Current Status of KnownReserves and Resources

Table 2-5 summarizesavailabledata on the 32 known oil and/orgas

accumulationson the North Slope. They are listed chronologicallyfrom the

time of discoveryand includethe seven currently-producingrfields.12

2.2.3 0il Resource

The differencebetween a petroleumresourceand petroleumreserves is

frequentlymisunderstoodby the general public (see Sections 2.1.2 and 2.1.3

of this report). A petroleumresourcesimply requires some measureof

knowledgewith respectto its possiblepresence. By comparison,reserves are

consideredin connectionwith specifictechnologicaland economic

circumstances,i.e., produciblewith _ profit to the operator. For example,

the billions of barrelsof oil that exist in tar sand deposits in Utah are

considereda resourcebase. When the necessarytechnologicaland economic

conditionsexist so that the bitumenmay be extractedat a profit to the

operator, these depositsmay become reserves. An oil accumulationof 25

million barrelsmay be a resourceunder given land, geology, geophysics,

driiling,and tax costs. The same accumulationmay be changed to reserves

status if such costs are reducedto the point that allows an operatorto

produce the oil and receivea profit.

The closely-relatedfactorsof timing of technologicaldevelopmentsand

regulatory issues,economics,and world oil price play a critical role with

respectto explorationactivities in both the onshore and offshore areas of

the North Slope. The size of the capitalexpendituresnecessaryto explore,

lease, drill, and establishproductionfacilitiesis such that delays related

to both engineeringand regulatorydevelopmentsseverely impactaggressive

explorationefforts.

The time-costof capitaloften precludesinvestmentuntil reasonable

forecastsconcerningtechnologydevelopmentcan be made, For example,even a_

major discoveryin an offshore area severelyaffected by pack ice may not be
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developed and brought onstream until cost effective technology to handle such

problems as platform structural integrity or seabed ice scour becomes
available.

Similar delays exist for permittingand regulatoryprocesses. The three

chronologicalschedulesprojectedby the 1987 EIA (Energy Information

Administration)report on scenariosfor leasing,drilling, and establishing

production in the 1002 area of ANWR show potentialdelays of up to 15 years.16

Table 2-6 shows the relativedifferencesin the Accelerated,Normal, and

Delayed Schedulesfor explorationand developmentactivitiesin ANWR.

Table 2-6. Comparisonof three projecteds_.hedulesfor drilling and
developmentactivitiesin ANWR.'_

Time.(in years.)
Activit_y Accelerated Norma_! Delaved

Leasing ] ] ]
Discovery 3 5 g
Production 7 ]2 22

Because of the dynamic and volatilehistoryof world oil pr..'ces,7 years

between leasing and establishingproductionin ANWR require large multi-year

financial"obligationswith a great deal of profit-relateduncertainty. Note

that th_ _-year case is minimum; the DelayedSchedule takes over three times

ias long to bring productiononstream. An investorconsideringthe huge

.f]uctu_ktlonsin world oil prices over the last 22 years might well entirely

avoid the risks associatedwith such long-termexplorationcommitments. To

offset these risks, industrymust believethat the size of futurediscoveries
z

will not lie at the low extreme of the probabilitycurve (i.e., a 95 %

probabilitythat a relativelysmall total volumewill be found),or even lie

at the mean (i.e.,the probabilitythat an averagetotal volume will be

found). In order to justify the extreme risks associatedwith frontierareas,
31

industrymust assume that explorationwill result in extremely large volumes,

such as occur in super-giantdiscoveries(i.e.,half billion barrel fieldsor
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larger) although there may be only a one or two percent probability of doing
SO.

Even in frontier areas with billionsof barrelsof potentialreserves,

economicsand world oil price considerationsstronglyimpact exploration

activities. For example, tax structure,costs for productionfacilitiesand

infrastructure,proximityto pipelines or transportationterminals,and widely

fluctuatingoil prices can all influenceexplorationprograms,positivelyor

negatively. The presence of vast quantitiesof oil and gas, which is

geologically-controlled,may well describe a resource,but the transitionfrom

resource to reserves status dependson many other factors.

2.2.4 Gas Resource

Many of the precedingcommentson the oil resource also apply to the

North Slope gas resource. There are, however, specificconsiderations

regardingtransferringdiscoveredand undiscoveredgas resources into

reserves. Currently,no viable market exists for North Slope gas becauseof

lack of a sufficientand stableprice for the product, and because of lack of

a transportationsystem.

Since the discoveryof PrudhoeBay in 1968, with its potentialreserves

(resource)of 28.5 TCF of gas, various plans have been proposed for acquiring

a market for North Slope gas and for constructinga delivery system to

transportthe gas to that market.

Two major efforts have been underway for severalyears. One is the

Trans-AlaskaGas System (TAGS),a proposed $11 billionpipeline,800 miles

long. This 36-inch 2.3 BCF/daypipelinewould extend from Prudhoe Bay to

Valdez. This system would sell the gas to markets in the Far East. In 1989,

TAGS acquired export permits to deliverup to 660 BCF/yearto Japan, Taiwan,

and South Korea, over a 25-yearperiod.IT The 2.3 BCF/daywould produce 14

millionton of LiquifiedNaturalGas (LNG)/year,thus requiring 15 transport

ships of 125,000cubic meters LNG capacity each. The total system cost would

be about $15 billion.
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Another project is the AlaskanNatural Gas TransportationSystem (ANGTS)

which would be designed as a 4,783 mile pipeline throughAlaska and Canada to

markets in the Lower 48 states. In Alaska, the 2.3 BCF/daypipelinewould be

a 746 mile, 42-inch line along the TAPS right-of-wayfrom PrudhoeBay to

centralAlaska and thence east to join with the proposed FoothillsANGTS

project in western Canada. In 1988, ANGTS estimatedcosts for the 746 mile

section in Alaska and the 1,356 mile Canadian link to Caroline,Alberta (where

it would tie to the existing portionof the system that has been delivering

Canadian gas to the U.S. midwest and northwestsince ]981) to be $15 billion.

l'hisis a little more than one-halfthe 1982 flg,r_:17

If one or the other of the systemsis actually constructed,it may well

offer the opportunityto market other North Slope gas resources,both

discovered and undiscovered. Discoveredresourcesare 37 TCF (seeTables 2-I

and 2-5). Undiscoveredresourcesare estimated at about 70 TCF total,

includingapproximately15 TCF in federalOCS waters, using mean values.3

In much the same manner that TAPS has enabled smalleroil accumulations

such as KuparukRiver, Milne Point, Lisburne,and Endicottto be produced

after PrudhoeBay came on stream,a TAGS or ANGTS could duplicatethe process

with respectto natural gas. Marketsexist, but the transportationsystems'

high capital costs require greater and more predictablegas prices than those

currently in existenceor reasonablypredictable.

2.3. Undiscovered Resource Base - 0tl and Gas
=

In r_viewing the estimates of the resource base for the North Slope, it

is evider_tthat a major componentis entirely lacking in referenceto --

economicallyrecoverableresources. The preceding sectionof this report

briefly describesthe economicsof naturalgas production,the current lack of

a viable market, and the resultantlack of a pipeline for North Slope gas.

Therefore,the transfer from gas r__esource________ssto r__.serve.__s in both the discovered

__ and undiscoveredcategoriesawaits futuredetermination. Consequently,many
__=
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of the assessmentproceduresand estimatesfocus upon oil, and in the

economicallyrecoverablecategories,entirelyupon oil.

2.3.1 Assessment Hethods

lt is not the purposeof this report to examine, in detail, the methods

used currently,or in the past, to determineresource estimates. At the

requestof the Secretaryof interior,the NationalAcademy of Sciences (NAS)

has recently reviewedthe entire processused by the USGS and MMS in the 1989

national assessmentof undiscoveredconventionaloil and gas resources. A

final report of the NAS is scheduledfor mid-1990.3 Nevertheless,methodology

directly affect_and determinesthe resultingestimates. Furthermore,

assessmentsare frequentlycompared(Figures 2-10and 2-11), and are used by

many and varied audiencesfor differentpurposes, lt is, therefore,incumbent

upon the user to have a basic understandingof the methods used Jn order to

interpretand apply rel_ourceestimatescorrectly.

In general, assessmentmethods appliedto undiscoveredoil and gas

resourceshave developedthrough four stagesof quantitativedescriptive

approaches. These include:18

Volumetricor areal yield

Perfor_;anceextrapolation

Delphi or modified Delphi

Geological/statisticalmodels.

The n,ethodused by both the USGS and MMS for the national assessmentof

1989 and the prior NPRA and ANWR assessmentswas a play-basedgeologicaland

statisticalmodeling approach,combinedwith group review and feedbackby the

expert estimators (modifiedDelphi), In this process,geologists and

geophysicistswho are experts in the area assess the resourcesof geologic

"plays" in that area. A geologic play is "a group of geologicallyrelated

known accumulationsor undiscoveredaccumulationsand/or prospectshaving

similar hydrocarbonsources,reservoirs,traps, and geologic histories."3
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In order to assess resources in a play, the estimators must aggregate

the resources of all prospects in the play or estimate the numberand size of

all potential fields in the play. The use of either approach, or a

combination of the two, dependsuponthe amountand quality of data available.

MMShas an excellent data base throughout most of the Beaufort and

ChukchiSeas Foundeduponan extensive seismic grid. The USGShas an
(

excellent data base in NPRAandANWR,similarly founded uponextensive seismic

grids, but lacks seismic coverage in the remaining land and state waters areas

on the North Slope. Consequently, although both agencies used play analysis

as a fundamental approach, individual prospect identification and aggregation

was used for the federal offshore assessmentby MMS. The sameapproachwas

used for previous NPRAand ANWRassessmentsby USGS(and BLM). Field number
and size estimation methodswere used for the 1989 onshore and state waters

assessmentby USGSand incorporate the ANWRand NPRAresults.

Regardless of the methodsused, subjective judgement on the part of the

estimators is an integral part of the process. Numerousdecisions, estimates,

assumptions, and even guessesare required of the estimators at every step

from geological and geophysical evaluations, through engineering and

production aspects, to economicfactors and screens, and, thus, into the

resulting estimates. In remote frontier regions such as the North Slope, the

dependencyuponexpert judgementbecomeseven greater, owing to the lesser

quantity of data as comparedwith mature producing areas. Although both MMS
and USGShave excellent North Slope data bases, this is a relative

circumstance. Manytypes of _ata, in several areas, are lacking in density or
quantity required for more dei'initive results.

Therefore,the NorthSloperesourceestimates,both onshoreand

offshore,are characterizedbygreatuncertainty.An unfortunatetendencyon

the part of someusersof the estimatesis to focusupon a singlenumber,

usuallythe mean,in arrivingat a conclusion.Understandingthezan__ of

probabilitydistributionsis fundamentalto usingthe estimatesto arriveat

publicor privatedecisionsaffecting,or affectedby, NorthSlopeoil and gas

resources(seeSection2.1.3for resourceassessmentterminology).For a more
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expanded treatmentof oli and gas resourceestimationprocedures and

uncertainty,see Reference18.

2.3.2 Previous Assessments

Figure 2-10 shows the historicalsuccessionof the most pertinent

published studieson estimationof undiscoveredrecoverableconventionaloil

rescJrces. These estimatesare for the entire United States and thus cannot

be related directlyto North Slope resources, lt is true, however,that North

Slope resourcesform a significantportionof most or all of these estimates.

In order to better appreciatethe salientfeaturesof the evolutionary

progressionof the estimates,a few brief commentsare warranted.

,'

During the 17 Years depicted in Figure 2-10, estimatesof undiscovered

oil resources in the U. S. have varied from the highs of the USGS, 1972 and

1974, to the lows of the Rand, 1981 and Sohio, 1986 studies. If the 1972 and -

1974 USGS estimatesare disregarded,there is general agreementthat the

undiscoveredresourcebase in the U. S. is less than 100 BBO. With the=

exceptionof the 1974 Mobil and the 1986 Sohio estimates, industryestimates

(points7, 8, 9, and 12 in Figure 2-10) have been reasonablyclose to each

other. This probablyreflects the similarityof dcta sets availableto

industry and possibly an experience factor in workingwith such data sets.-

The most recent estimatesby the USGS and the HMS are also reasonablyclose to

the above-mentionedindustryestimates.] =

Figure 2-11 shows the historicalsuccessionof the most pertinent

publicationsthat estimateundiscoveredrecoverableconventionalgas. The
_

1972 and 1974 USGS estimatesare again the highest for the period between ].972

and 1989. Points g, 11, 17, and 19 (Exxonand Shell) are reasonablyclose

consideringthe fact that each companypublishedtheir data eight years apart.
_

Two other industryestimates (point6, Mobil; point 20, Sohio) appear

optimisticallyhigh and low, respectively.

The large quantitiesof gas resourcesavailablein the onshore and

offshore of northernAlaska may constitutefuture targets for direct methane
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conversion technology. Fox describes such technology and indicate that an MTG

(methane-to-gasoline) plant in NewZealand is yielding nearly 15 MBPDof

high-octane unleaded gasoline. 19'z° Although this level of production is not

currently economically feasible for northern Alaska, the fact that the New

Zealand MTGoperation is processing offshore gas at a rather remote location

is encouraging for the future.

Previous North Slope oil and gas assessments have been conducted for

both onshore and offshore areas. The focus of onshore assessments centered

upon NPRAduring the federal government's second intensive exploration

program. At least six assessments were conducted from 1968 to 1980. Two

separate assessments of ANWRhave been conducted, the first in 1980 and the

second in 1987, both mandated by Congress.

Two national assessments are notable for intensive review of North Slope

potential, namely the 1980 and 1989 reviews previously discussed. In

addition,biennial assessmentsof OCS regionsare required by law, thus the

MMS updates the Beaufort Shelf (Sea) and Chukchi Sea estimatesevery 2years.

The last update was discussedearlier in this report and is presented in

Table 2-4.

2.3.3 Current Assessments

The national importanceof the estimatedundiscoveredoil resource base

in Alaska is apparentwhen comparedwith the same estimatefor the Lower 48.

Figures2-12 and 2-13 show estimatesof undiscoveredrecoverableoil and

undiscoveredeconomicallyrecoverableoil, respectively,for Alaska and the

Lower 48.] Approximatelyone-thirdof the undiscoveredrecoverableoil

resourcesin the United States are believed to exist in onshore and offshore

Alaska. Data also suggest (Figure2-13) that large discoveriesare required

in Alaska in order for them to be economical. The data shown in Figures2-12

and 2-13 do not includethe 1990 MMS revisionsfor the Beaufort Sea and

ChukchiSea areas that have been previouslydiscussed.9
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The contribution that onshore and offshore Alaska could maketo the

national resource base considering recoverable gas (Ftgure 2-12) and

economically recoverable gas (Figure 2-13), respectively, is significant. The

- recoverable resource base for Alaska is estimated to be approximately 18%of

the nattonal total (Figure 2-12) but, becaus_ ,_f the market proximity and

ptpeltne issues considered earlier, a relatively insignificant amountis

economically recoverable and none is from the North Slope.

The significance of Alaska to the 1989 totals is graphically shownin

the two displays of undiscovered resources. It should be noted that the North

Slope contributes over 90%of the undiscovered recoverable otl and almost 90%

of the undiscovered recoverable gas for all of Alaska. For undiscovered

economically recoverable oi1, the proportionate share contributed by the North

Slope to the Alaska total is even larger, more than 95%.
_

2.3.3.1 OnshoreSummary. Earlier estimates for NPRAand ANWRare

incorporated directly or indirectly in the current onshore estimates. Play

analysis was utilized in the two areas, with 17plays in NPRAand 10 in

ANWR.zt Six NPRAassessmentswere conducted in the period from 1968 to

1980.2z The more recent 1987 ANWRstudy defined seven plays in ANWR,and the

current assessmentincludes those resource estimates in the appropriate

portions of the 12 plays nowdefined for the North Slope onshore provinces.
These estimates are shownin Tables 2-3 and 2-7 for the three onshore

provinces.ANWR totalsare shownseparatelyin Tables2-8 and 2-9 and in

Figure2-14. Note thatthe numericalvaluesaren_gJ_comparablebecausethe

ANWR estimatesare for undiscoveredin-placeresourcesand for condlt!onal

economical]j(recoverableoil in the 1002 area (theconditionbeingthe

occurrenceof at leastone economic-sizeoil accumulationin the area).

2.3.3.2 OffshoreSummary. Estimatesof economicallyrecoverableoil

forthe two federalOCS provincesare shownin Tables2-3 and 2-4. OtherMMS

estimatesfor the 1987reportare shownin Tables2-I0,2-11,and 2-12.

2.3.3.3 Onshoreprovinces and plays. As stated earlier, 1989 USGS

resource estimates were based upon analysis of 12 plays covering the Rorth
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Slope. These plays incorporatedthe seven plays utilized in the 1987 ANWR

studies, lt is beyond the scope of this report to attempt to review the

detailsof the play definition and play analysis procedures utilized in either

instance, lt is importantto realize, however, the expertise cpplied to the

process and the subjectivejudgement exercised even in ar(as with good to

excellentdata bases.

Table E-7. Estimates of Risked"UndiscoveredRecoverableOil an_ Gas Onshore
and Adjacent State Waters.^(USGS)North Slope, Alaska_ (1990
Revisions in Parentheses)'v

...... Crude Oil (BBO) Gas (TCF)....
Erovince F95 F5 Mean F95 F5 Mean

058 Arctic Coastal Plain 1.500 14.800 6.000 4.660 58.240 22.110
(I.962) (25.939) (9.707) (5.846) (97.024) (34.291)

059 Northern Foothills 0.670 5,_0 2.240 4.030 24.310 11.490
(0.270) (7.711.)(2.425) (2.557) (46.400) (16.057)

060 Southern Foothills 0.580 13.180 4.350 2.850 61.560 20.490

(0.009) (1.758) (0.455) (0.151) (13.973) (3.744)

a. Risked - includes chance of ro oil or gas in area.

Note" Estimates of UndiscoveredEconomicallyRecoverableOil are shown in
Table 2-3.

Table 2-8. Estimatesof Unrisked Undiscovered In=PiaceOil and Gas Resources
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge, 1002 Area North Slope, Alaska.14

Oil (BBO) Gas (TCF)
F5_5__'_Mea____nn .F9__55F_L Mea____nn

4.8 29.4 13.8 11.5 64.5 31.3
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Table 2-g. Undiscovered, Condit_,nal Economically Recoverable 0il Resources
in the 1002 Area. 14 '

A, Conditional., economica!lv _ecoverab]_ oi]

........... !_conQm,ic Scenario
Greater Most likely Most favorable

case (BBO)_ case (BBO) .

Probabi l ity 99 0.49 O.18
95 0.59 0.23
75 1.12 0.67
50 2.21 1.49
25 4.24 3.67
5 9.24 7.83
1 17.19 15.73

Maximumsimulated oil (BBO) 22.34 22.34

Mean (arithmetic average) (BBO) 3.23 2.66

Marginal probability" (%) 19.0 26.0

Minimum economic field (BBO) 0.44 0.15

a. The marginal probabilityis the probabilityof occurrenceof
economicallyrecoverableoil somewhere in the 1002 area.

B.__.S)qnificanteconomic assumptio.ns

Crude oil market price (1984 doll._rs/barrel
in year 2000) $33.00 $40.00
Annual inflationrate (%) 6.0 3.5
Discount rate:
Real (%) 10.0 8.0
Nominal (%) 16.60 11.78

Federalroyalty rate (%) 16.67 12.50
Developmentcost multiplier 1.0 0.75

After: U.S. Departmentof the Interior,"ArcticNationalWildlife Refuge,
Alaska, Coastal Plain ResourceAssessment,Report and Recommendation
to the Congress of the United States and Final Legislative
EnvironmentalImpact Statement,"]987.
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Table 2-10. MMSEstimates of Risked' Undiscovered Recoverable 0il and Gas in
Federal Offshore Waters3

__ Crude Oil (BBO) ,, Gas (TCF)
Provincc__ _ F5 Mean _ F_.....

Beaufort Shelf 0.49 3.74 1.27 2.14 12.81 8.26
Chukchi Sea 0.00 7.19 2.22 0.00 16.87 6.33

a. Risked - includeschance of no oil or gas in area.

Table 2-11. MMS ConditionalEstimat@sof UndiscoveredRecoverableOil and Gas
FederalOffshore Waters_

C_'udeOil (BBO) Gas (TCF)
Province _ FS _ _ FS Mean

Beaufort Shelfa O.49 3.74 ].27 2_14 12.81 8.26
Chukchi Seab 1.27 8.25 4.44 6.73 17.83 ]2.66

a. Marginal probabilityc - 1.00.
b. Marginal probability - 0.50.
c. Chance that oil or gas exists in area in at least one accumulationof the

minimum size assessed.

Table 2-12. MMS ConditionalEstimatesof Undiscover@dEconomically
RecoverableOil FederalOffshorewatersJ

Crude Oil (BBO)
Province F95. F__5__ Me___a_n

Beaufort Shelfa 0.55 4.02 1.44
ChukchiSeab 1.03 5.41 2.73

a. Marginal probabilityc - 1.00
b. Marginal probability -0.50
c. Chance that oil or gas exists in area in at least one accumulationin

commercial quantities.
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resources for the 1002 area. '_
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2.3.3.3ol Discussion of Hethods and Results--As an example of how

the USGSapplied play analysis, a description from Bird and Magoon serves to

describe the process as used in the 1987 ANWRevaluation (see Appendix A). z

In the ANWR evaluation,resourceswere calculatedfor individualplays

by the FASP (Fast AppraisalSystem for Petroleum)computerprogram which uses

probability theory to processgeologic input. The play resourcepotentials

were then aggregatedwith the other plays in the ]002 Area to determinethe

ranges of the total distributionsof the in-placeresourcesas shown in Figure

2-14 and Appendix A.

Essentially,the same approachwas used in the USGS 1989 national

assessmentprocedure for the entireNorth Slope group of 12 plays. The

geologic input form is somewhatdifferent (seeAppendix A), and, in this

assessment,the FASP packagecalculatedthe distributionsof the recoverable

resourcesand also calculatedthe economicallyrecoverableresources from the

geologic,engineering,and economic input.

This processdiffers from the ANWR evaluationin that the BLM, which was

responsiblefor economic evaluation,used a form of ProbabilisticResource

EstimatesOffshore (PRESTO),a computer programdevelopedfor MMS. The PRESTO

II programused by BLM incorporateda Monte Carlo samplingapproach to

calculateaggregate risks and volumedistributions. Economic input utilized

minimum economic field size (MEFS)as a basic screen to determinewhether an

ANWR prospectwould be economicallysuccessful. In the ]987 assessment,this

screen (based on estimateddevelopment,production,and transportationcosts

and on estimatedoil prices, inflationrates, and discountrates) resulted in

a 440 MMBO MEFS for the "most likely case ($33/bbiin year 2000 in 1984

dollars)." For the 1989 nationalassessment,the MEFS was 384 MMBO,
2]

regardlessof location or play using $18/bbl in 1987 constantdollars.

The ANWR evaluation (and the earlier NPRA assessment)was unique to the

North Slope because the seismicgrid allowedthe USGS and BLM to use prospect

identificationto aggregateplay resources. This resulted in 26 identified

prospects(Figure2-15) that were based on structuralclosuresdefined by
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Figure2-15. Distributionof the 26 seismically-mappedprospectsinzthe1002
areaof ANWR,all of whichexhibitstructuralclosure.

. " the 1002areaseismicinterpretationAs statedin the 1987DOI report, ...

is expectedto containa very largeadditionalvolumeof oil and gas in

numeroussmaller,structurallycontrolledaccumulations(forexample,the

ImbricateFoldBelt play)and largestratigraphicaccumulations(Topsetplay).

The economicallyrecoverableresourceestimateshouldbe viewedas an

'identifiableminimum'volume,whichis constrainedby economicand technical

recoverabilityconsiderations."14 PRESTOII programresultsare summarizedin

Table2-13.Formore detaileddiscussionsof USGS and BLM playanalysisin

both the ANWR and nationalassessments,referto EIA ServiceReport,1989,pp.

11-33,TM Bird andMcGoon,1989,pp. 279-307,2 DOI, 1987,pp. 55-81,14andDOI,

1989,pp. 16-18.3

2.3.3.3.2Discussionof Interpretatlon--Tointerpretthe results

of the ANWR and the nationalassessment,it is necessaryto understandthat

the estimatesreportedas rangesof probabilitydistributionsare the product
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Table 2-13. Comparison of DOI and EIA Estimates for 1002 Area _e

"Table 1. Estimate of Undiscovered Crude 0il in the ANWR1002 Area
(Billion Barrels)

_._._- PlaceOi ! Recoverable 0il

DOIa DOIb EIAc
Probabi 1ity (uncondi tional) (conditional) (unconditional)

95 percent 4.8 0.59 1.20
Mean 13.8 3.23 3.45
5 percent 29.4 9.24 7.35

aArcticNationalWildlife Refuge,Alaska,Coastal Plain Resource
Assessment;by U.S. Departmentof the Interior(Fish and Wildlife
Service, GeologicalSurvey, Bureau of Land Management);draft report of
1986 and final report of April 1987.

bConditional,economicallyrecoverableoil; 19 percent marginal
probability,"most likelyeconomic case," area minimum economic field size
of 0.44 billionbarrels of oil.

CProductsof DOI reportedoil in place and 0.25 recovery efficiency;this
representsthe low, base, and high recoverableoil base rather than the 95
percent, mean, and 5 percentprobabilitylevels."

of groups of highly-qualifiedgovernmentexpertsworking with generally

excellentdata bases, using sophisticatedgeologic/statistical/economic

models and computerprograms. The effortsput forth are generallyjudged

as highly credible,althoughmany other expertsare critical of various

steps in the process or portions of the results. (see Appendix B).

Regardlessof the critiquesof either the ANWR or national

assessmentsinvolvingvarious aspects of the methodologiesused, it is

apparent that no fundamentaldisagreementsexist with either processesor

results. Most of the public and publishedcomments are expressionsof

degree of differencesrather than orders of magnitudeof differences.
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Perhaps the greatest folly in usage occurs when the "gaymansettles

upon a single point of the distribution, usually the mean, and base_ a

decision on that single number. It is also true that frequent misuseof

different reported types of resource estimates results from lack of

understanding (i.e., confusing resources and reserves, mistaking

recoverable resources for economically recoverable resources, not

differentiating betweenrisked and unrisked resources, and the like).

Unfortunately, the entire process is complex and no convenient

solution is at hand to simplify it. lt is incumbent upon the user to

becomefamiliar with the procedures in order to understand and apply the

results correctly.

2.3.3.4 Offshore Provinces and Plays. MMSestimates of offshore

resources in the Beaufort Shelf and Chukchi Sea for the 1989 national

assessment were based upon play analysis for each area separately.

Although MRSemphasis is placed upon lease sale evaluation procedures,

biennial resource estimates are a legal requirement, so MMSengages in the

process on an almost continuous basis. In these two OCSareas, several

significant plays were defined and evaluated. Cooperative efforts with the

USGSwere instituted so that no major hiatus resulted from the progression
from land to state waters to OCSwaters.

2.3.3.4.1 Discussion of Methods and Results--MMS play analysis

differs from the USGS approach,at least in some areas, by virtue of the

relativelydense and extensiveseismicgrid availableby federal law to MMS

on a purchase basis. Combinedwith similar availabilityof all OCS

drilling and productiondata, MMS seismicand geologic interpretations

enable the agency to developdetailedmaps and thus to identify specific

structuraland stratigraphictraps for all horizonsof interest.

Therefore,MMS has the ability to simulatedrilling specific

prospectsin order to calculaterecoverableresourcesand to apply prospect

play and area cutoffs in order to aggregateeconomicallyrecoverable

province estimates. During lease sale evaluations,tract economic values
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are assessed by a similar process using the MONTCARcomputer program. In

the 1989 assessment, MMSused the latest development of the PRESTOIII

computer program. The geologic model for PRESTOincorporates zone,

prospect, play, and province risk analyses, together with geologic and

engineering parameters, as shown in Appendix C and Figures C-1 and C-2.

The PRESTOIII program uses the geologic model to calculate aggregate

risks and aggregate volume distributions. The program applies an economic

screen based upon a=HEFS, it makes these calculations by aMonte Carlo

sampling device, the Latin hypercube system, which assures a representative

sampling throughout the distribution. Thus, REFS are aggregated to play,

province, and eventually basin minimum economic resource size. The MEFS

are calculated separately through other programssuch as HONTCAR.

With infrastructure in place, in the Chukchi and Beaufort Seas, the

HEFSvaried from a low of 208 MHBOto a high of 278 MHBO,using $18/bbl in

constant 198.7dollars and dependent upon geographic location and

operational parameters in the base case economic scenario, but regardless

of water depth. 2_ The minimum area resource size (MARS) needed to support

the infrastructure, however, was 810HMBO for the Chukchi Sea and 517 KMBO

for the Beaufort Sea. For a more detailed discussion of HMSmethodologies,
3 and DOIla DOI 1989, p. 18,refer to EIA Service Report, 1989, pp. 35-56, ,

1988, 88-373, pp. 104-115. 23

It should be noted once again that the resulting estimates of

resources in the 1989 assessment (effective as of January ], 1987) were
_.,,

substantially increased by the 1990 revisions for both the Beaufort and :_,'

Chukchi Sea area, based upon additions to the data base. 9 Since these ,.

increases were more than double the earlier estimates in somecases, they

serve to illustrate the uncertainties in the process. Usually, more data

serve to reduce uncertainty and provide a more reliable estimate.

2.3.3°4,2 Discussion of Interpretation--As in the previous

discussion concerning USGS/BLMestimates, the observations of other

informed reviewers tends to support the conclusions reached by the MRS
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experts in the area. Critiquesare even more limited by confidentialityof

the MMS data base and are thereforemore qualitativein scope (see

Appendix D).

Because of the recent (1990) revisionof resource values in the two

OCS provinces,it is apparent that the increaseddata base has had a

significanteffect on input parameters.9 Without access to the

confidentialseismicand exploratorywell data recently acquired in the

Chukchi Sea, it is prematureto speculateonthe eventual outcomeswhich

can only be determinedby drilling.

2.4 Summary of Resource Potentialand Status of North

Slope Exploration

Because three of the five provincescomprisingthe onshore and

offshore North Slope are being exploredon a continuingbasis by the oi]

industry,it is probablethat oil and/or gas discoverieswill eventually

result. The onshoreArctic Coastal Plain, the Beaufort Shelf, and Chukchi

Sea are the locationsfor exploratorydrilling activitiescurrently

operatingor planned for the next drilling season. The promisefor future

giant to super-giantoil discoverieslies within these provincesor within
,,

the confines of the ANWR 1002 area in the eyes of explorationistsfamiliar

with North Slope petroleumgeology.

2.4.1 Probabilitiesfor Discoveriesand Impactof a Major Find

The likelihoodof a major discovery,however, cannot be predicted.

'[hepace of activity is generally slow, limitedto the summer drilling

season offshore and the winter drillingseason onshore.

Exploratorydrilling by Shell is expectedto resume in July 1990 in

the Chukchi Sea. Shell drilled and abandonedthe first test on the

Klondike prospect in 1989. The second test, Burger,was drilled to about

5,500 feet and the third test, Popcorn,to 545 feet before being suspended

last year. Shell intendsto reenterthese two wells and has permitteda
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1ast year. Shell tntends to reenter these two wells and has permitted a

fourth prospect, Crackerjack. z4

!

Texaco has submitted plans to MMSfor up to 51 locations on 13

prospects in the Chukchi Sea with drill depths from g,o00 to 15,000 feet.

The first prospect, Diamond, is scheduled for July 1991 and is 50 miles

offshore. A second prospect, Tourmaline, would also start in 1991 if time

permits. It would be located between Shell's Popcorn and Klondike wells,

Texaco estimates costs for the two 15,000 foot wells at $50-70 million

each.Z4

ARCOplans to drill two exploratory wells on the Fireweed prospect,
15 miles offshore from NPRAin the Beaufort Shelf. The location is north

z4
of Exxon's abandonedAntares well drilled over 5 years ago.

If any of these wells should prove to be a commercial discovery, the

impact would be significant because of the size field required to proceed

with development and production. Although MMSestimated MEFSat 208 to 278

HMBO,the MARSranged from 517 to 810 MMBO. The MEFSfor the Chukchi Sea

is 2,600 MMBOin this report (see Section 3.5.6). The time lag before

production could begin would be similar to, or probably longer than, the 7

to 22 year delay estimated for ANWR. In Section 3 of this report,

engineering and economic evaluations of hypothetical potential prospects,

onshore and offshore, help to define the parameters of size and the impact
of discoveries.

In addition to current and planned exploratory drilling offshore, the

oil industry maintains its presence on the North Slope by continuing

efforts to maximize recovery from producing fields and by attempting to add

production from known discoveries such as Niakuk, Point Mclntyre, and West

Sak. Potential reserves from the accumulations, especially when

aggregated, are positive increments, but, as shown in Section 3, are not

expected to significantly affect the magnitude of the long term production

decline from Prudhoe Bay.
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Industry is vitally interested in the proposals before Congress to

initiate leasing procedures in the coastal plain 1002 area of ANWR,

Although various bills dealing with ANWRwere betng circulated in Congress

early in 1989, the public reaction to the Valdez oil spill effectively

halted all efforts toward enacting legislation.

General consensus exists that ANWRoffers the best opportunity for a

major onshore Oil discovery in the U.S. Nowhere else can industry look

toward onshore exploration targets large enough tomake a significant

contribution toward reversing the continuing decline in U.S. crude

production and offset our ever-increasing import level which recently
reached 52% of demand,zs

The EIA in the 1987 ServiceReport on ANWR made the followingcomments

on potentialsize and impact of an ANWR resource distributionrange:16

"The EIA has developeda base-caseestimate of 3.4 billion barrelsof

economicallyrecoverableoil within the Area, but it brackets this with

a low-case estimate of 1.2 billionbarrels and a high.-caseestimate of

7.4 billion barrels.

This range of estimateson total resourcesled to corresponding

variations in EIA's estimatesof peak productionfor the low, base, and

high cases, respectively--namely286 thousand,78g thousand,and ].4

million barrelsper day. These productionpeaks for a totallynew

source of domestic oil would augment the annual U.S. oil productionnow

projectedfor the year 2005 by 6 percent, 16 percent,or--in the high

case--up to 28 percent."

In testimonybefore Congresson June 23, 1987, James Eason, the Director

of the Alaska Division of Oil and Gas observed:11

"First, I believeoil and gas leasingand developmentin Alaska is

extremely importantto both the state and the nation,and second, I am

convincedthat the coastalplain (or 1002 area) of the Arctic National
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gtldlife Refuge (ANWR)is the most prospective unexplored petroleum

province remaining in North America.

As a result of the field work and geophysical surveys conducted over the

past twentyyears, it has been clearlydemonstratedby federal, state,

and independentinvestigatorsthat the 1007 area could yield Prudhoe

Bay-size quantitiesof petroleum. To put this conclusionin proper

perspective,the Prudhoe Bay field on Alaska's North Slope, is the

largestoil field in North America,with original reservesof nearly 10

billionbarrelsof recoverableoil. Productionfrom the PrudhoeBay

field and the adjacentKuparukRiver field currentlyaccountsfor over

20% of the total daily domestic crude production.

Situated on trend between the prolificNorth Slope oil fields to the

west and the petroleum-richCanadianMacKenzieDelta province to the

east, the 1002 area has all the key geologic elementsrequisitefor_

major hydrocarbonaccumulations."

He furthercommented:

"lt is clear to the state of Alaska that the high prospectivityof the

coastal plain of ANWR, and its potentialto supplementthe projected

domestic productiondecline, therebyreducing our oil imports,justifies

an early and thorough assessmentof the area by exploratorydrilling."

In a recentmemorandum,the BLM Staff Economistin Alaska,James

Borkoski,z6commentedon the impactof postulatedvolumesof reserves

and timing of initialproductionfrom ANWR using the 1987 BLM mean and

high-levelcases for illustrativepurposes.

"The portionof ANWR being consideredfor developmentis the 1002 area.

This area consistsof 1.5 million acres of the total of 19 million acres

within ANWR. The mean or averageestimate of recoverableresourcesis

3.2 billionbarrels. At this level of production,actual federal

revenues are estimatedat 38.9 billiondollars, and state and local
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revenues are expected to total 16.1 billion dollars over the life of the

field (undiscounted for time)."

The memorandum also states:

"The graph on Attachment 5 [Figure2-16 of the presentreport] shows the

net result of the on-lineANWR impacton North Slope oil production

The first full year of productionhas been estimatedat year 2005, or 15

years into the future. The peak years of productionusing the mean case

of 3.2 BBO increasesdaily productionup to approximately1.1 million

bbls/dayand puts productionabout 10 years back in time to the

anticipatedlevel in 1995. This level, unfortun-ately though, is still

only 58 percentof the actual North Slope production in 1989 of 1.881

million bbls/day." (See Figure 2-16).
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Figure 2-16. Attachment5 from Eason (1981) testimonyto Congress showing
possible impact of 3.2 billionsof barrels of oil from ANWR
on North Slope oil production.II
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In relating the impact of the high level case, he indicated:

"The ANWRpotential as shown by ARCOin Attachment 6 is correct but

possibly misleading. The BLMassessment indicated that the high

level case was 9.2 billion barrels, but the conditional probability

of obtaining this production level was only 5 percent comparedto a

conditional probability of 35 percent at the mean level of 3.2

billion barrels. A graph illustrating the 9.2 billion barrel

potential is illustrated on Attachment 7," (F|gure 2_17 of the

present report).

And finally, he commentedon the impact of Alaska's revenue stream:

"The anticipated increase in revenue to the state of Alaska would be

expected to reach almost 1.5 billion dollars annually during the peak

years of production if the mean level of 3.2 billion barrel level is

achieved (attachment 4). This is equivalent to almost two-thirds of

the current general fund of 2.3 billion dollars."

lt is, therefore, evident that the stakes are huge for industry, for

the state of Alaska, and for the nation as the future of ANWRi._ debated in

Congress.

Alone, or combined with the resource potential of the remainder of the

North Slope onshore and offshore area, ANWRcould be a vital part of U.S. energy

supply, if Congress were to permit leasing, exploration, and development.

2.4.2 Industry Attitudes, Targets, and Investment Rationale

lt is undoubtedlynecessarythat governmentalpolicy makers at the local,

state, and national level understandat least the basic applicationsof resource

assessmentestimates. Much of the foregoingdiscussion in this section is

directed toward that end.
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Figure 2-1?. Attachment 7 from Eason's testimony to Congress showing
possible impact of 9.2 billions of barrels of oil from ANWR
on North Slope oil production. H

lt is equally important,or even more importantfor that group to

realizethat resource assessmen,s, while valuable for planningpurposes for

government and industry alike, have a limiteddegree of significanceto

industry in making explorationinvestmentdecisions. This is especially true

in remote frontier areas where expendituresare extremelyhigh and exploration

targets must be commensuratelylarge.

Severalfactorscause the oil i_dustryto assess potentialresources

from a differentperspectivethan do vari'ousState and Federal agencies. One

of the critical factors lies in the experienceand backgroundof the

professionalexplorationist. Another concernsthe use of differentdatabases

and, thereby, the resultantvariationin interpretations.
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Otherfactorsare as fundamentalas a company'shistory,culture,and

localpresencein a particularexplorationprovince.Anothermay be the

concernaboutbeingexcludedfromthe competitors'success. Changesin

corporatefinancialstatus,positiveor negative,tend to createdepartures

from a plan,i.e.,decisionsto enteror departfrom an explorationprogramor

area.

Certainly another major factor, or chain of circumstances, lies in the

currentpoliticaland economicclimatefacingthe domesticoil industry.The

oil priceslideof severalyearsago has drasticallychangedthe fundamental

structureof the industry.Todaythereare fewermajorand independent

companieswith fewerdollarsto spendon fewerand smallerexplorationtargets
. q

in the U.S. today. Consequently,the smalleramountsof explorationcapital

are directedmore and more to foreignventureswhereopportunities(i.e.,

differenttax,environmental,and regulatorycircumstances)seembrighter.

A major cause of diversion of exploration financing away from areas like

the North Slope is that no other areas like the North Slope are available for

industry to lease and explore in the U.S., onshore or offshore. The Oil and

Gas Journal reporting on problemsof industry access to federal lands, noted

the following in a section entitled, "lndustry's lament. "zT

Oil companiesnote the OCSsupplies the nation with 10%of its domestic

crude oil and 24%of its natural gas....

Geologists estimate half of the nation's futuro oil and a third of its

natural gas could be found on the OCS....

"U.S.dependenceon foreignoil is increasingrapidlyanddangerouslyas

a resultof decreasingdomesticproduction,"saysStephenChamberlain,

AmericanPetroleumInstitute'sexplorationdirector.

He furtherstates,"currentgovernmentpolicyis makingthe problem

worse. Althoughfederallandsoffsrsomeof the bestprospectsfor
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major new petroleumdiscoveries,those prospectsare off-limitsto
11

explorationand production.

He cites DOE estimatesthat federallands might contain as much as 85%

of the country'sremainingoil and 40% of its natural gas. Yet only

about 13% of the federal land onshoreand 2% of federal acreageoffshore

are under lease for petroleumoperations.

"Moratoriumsor deferralsof leasinghave already placed off-limits

almost half of all federal offshorelands and 40% of those onshore,"

Chamberlainsays. "And proposalscurrentlybefore Congresswould

further reduce the acreage availablefor leasing, either temporarilyor

permanently."

In referenceto ANWR, the article stated"

"Chamberlainsays the coastalplain of Alaska'sArctic National Wildlife

Refuge may contain, 'vast petroleumresources,'that might replace

declining flow from Prudhoe Bay oil field. But Congress has not

approved explorationthere.

'If the U.S. is to regain control over its energy security,a sensible,

balanced governmentlands policy is essential,'Chamberlainsays. 'That

policy must encourageenvironmentallyresponsibledevelopmentof

America's still plentifulenergy resources.'"

Another commonlyoverlookedor misunderstoodreason why industry

geoscientistslook at resourceestimatesfrom a differentperspectiveis

their tolerancefor risk in appraisingthe high-levelvalues of resource

distributionranges. During interviewsand discussionswith several

explorationmanagers (all of whom have currentprograms in both onshoreand

offshore areas on the North Slope) it was repeatedlystated that the

federal resource estimateswere too low. These managers indicatedthat

their companieswere not exploringfor targetsof the size depicted as the

mean of resource ranges for areas like ANWR or the various North Slope
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onshore and offshore provinces. In their opinion, such targets are too
small to warrant serious consideration.

This proclivity to assumelarge target sizes for prospects, areas,

and provinces or basins is not a psychological bent toward over-optimism,

but rather a willingness to deal with higher risk levels and, thus, bigger

targets. This can best be illustrated by examining a typical volumetric

oil distributionrange plotted againstthe probabilityof occurrence. In

order to deal with the most basic case, excludingrisk and economic

screens,the 1987 ANWR oil-in-placeestimate is used (Figure2-18).

The various fractilevalues,as well as the mean, median, and mode

values,calculated from the curve, are tabulated in the upper right-hand

corner, lt can easily be seen that the F05 fractilevalue (a I in 20, or

5% chance) is almost 30 BBO. That is, a 5% probabilityexists that a 29.4

BBO in-place,or larger,resourceexists in the 1002 area of ANWR.

The mean value, or averageof all values on the curve, occurs at

approximatelythe 0.40 probabilitypoint on the curve, thus indicating a

40% chance of 13.8 BBO, or greater,in-place resource.

An oil company geologistor explorationmanagermight compare the

PrudhoeBay oil in-placevalue of 23.3 BBO to the probabilitydistribution

and conclude that an approximate10% chance exists of discoveringthat

size, or larger, volume.

Consideringeven higher risk levels,the conclusioncould be reached,

from the curve, that a 2% chance of about 35 BBO or more, exists in the

area. Lookingat a 1%, or ! in 100 chance to find accumulationsthat meet,

P.Zx____c__ed,40 BBO in-placemay well be the type of risk and target size

required to make the investmentlevel decision for North Slope exploration.
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2.4.3 Economic effects

Exploration activities on the North Slope contend with the same

climatic, logistic, terrain and remote operations factors that affect all

human endeavors in the area. Because exploration programs involve such

diverse activities as seismic geophysical surveys and drilling exploratory

wells which are usually scheduled in the winter months when the tundra is

frozen, and because they normally occur in remote locations away from the

infrastructure, cperational problems are greatly magnified. As a

consequence, exploration costs are greatly increased relative to those of

the Lower 48. Obviously, offshore work exacerbates the operational

difficulties, thus increasing costs even more.



Although currentcost data are not easily available, a few general

comments may serve as illustrationsof the burdens carried in exploratory

efforts. Table 1!-14compares North Slope costs of the pre-discoveryera in

the 60s to the peak cost period in the early 80s.

Table 2-14. Comparisonof Hid;60s and 1982 ExplorationCosts for North
Slope Activities."°

Act.iyitY Mid-60S !982

13,500 foot wildcat $4.5 million $20 to 25 million

Geologic Field work $125,000 $750,000
(3 months)

Seismic crew $1.06 million $8.0 million
(4 months)

Comparablecosts today are not availablefrom verifiablepublished

sources, but some generalizationsapply. Seismiccosts on the North Slope,

for instance,vary from about $13,000to $27,000/milefor a 4-month

(winter)season. Thus, for a I00 mile/monthaverage,costs might range

from $5.2 million to $10.8 million.

Although no drilling cost averagesare availablefrom recent onshore

wildcat wells, a 1987 exploratorywell was drilled to a total depth of

10,500 feet, pluggedback and redrilledas a deviated hole to a specific

target at similardepth for $2.5 million. The Kup Delta No. I well was

drilled by two Dallas independents,Vaughn Petroleum,Inc. and CMOG, in the

Gwydyr Bay area some 10 miles northwestof PrudhoeBay.29 Drillingcosts

generally have declined substantiallybecausethe peak levels of the early

1980s no longer prevail.

Offshore drilling generatessome seeminglyastronomicalcosts, but

the record high for a wildcat well in the U.S. is certainly the Mukluk

weil. The total cost was $150 million for a Beaufort Sea dry hole that
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tested the Mukluk structure on leases acquired in 1982 for about ,$1.4
billion. 11

Texaco recently estimateddrilling costs for two proposed ChukchiSea

15,000 foot wildcats at $50 to $70 million each.z4

In consideringthe economicsof explorationand the requirementsfor

success, a critical factor is the previouslymentioned(MEFS) necessaryfor

a potentialresource to become a viable reserve, lt has been noted earlier

in this report that MEFS usually refers to a "stand-alone"accumulation

that can support the entire productionand transportationinfrastructure.

Such is the case for PrudhoeBay with its multi-billiondollar field

installationsplus TAPS (including the Valdez Terminal and the necessary

fleet of tankers to get oil to the refineries)._ That same infrastructure

however,allows developmentof other, and smaller,"satellite"fields such

as Kuparuk River, Milne Point, Endicott,Lisburne,and hopefully,Niakuk

and Point Mclntyre.

A similarapproachmay well allow smallersatelliteaccumulationsto

become economic in areas remote from PrudhoeBay and TAPS.

In the EIA review of 1987, the followingobservationwas stated:16

"A basic MEFS considerationconcerns the potentialsharing of the

infrastructure,especiallythe transportationnetwork. Since the DOI

analysis assumesa "stand-alone"MEFS, any discoverywould need to

financiallysupportthe total expensesof all necessary support

items. This constitutes,in essence, a worst case basis for ANWR

1002 Area development. Sharing facilitiesamong fields would allow

the developmentof groups of smaller,economicallymarginal fields

that individuallydo not meet a "stand-alone"MEFS threshold. If

sharingof the infrastructurewere allowed in the analysis, the

resulting smallerMEFS would undoubtedlyhave produced a larger

estimate of expectedresources."
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Similar conclusions about the MEFSonshore criteria can be drawn,

particularly in view of the 384 HHBOthreshold which was universally

applied throughout the North Slope. MMSused a different approach

and calculated minimumeconomic sizes not only on a field basis, but

also on an area basis. The MEFSvaries from 208 MMBOEin the Chukchi

Sea to 278 MMBOEin the Beaufort Sea and the MARSfrom 517 to 810

MMBO.z] Both agencies used the $18/bbl 1987 constant dollar

assumption.

Obviously,differenteconomicand operatingparametershave various

effects on decisionsaffectingNorth Slope exploration. Companies

exploring in tilearea normallyoperatewith highly competentand

experiencedpersonnel,using "cutting-edga"technologyand applying

sophisticatedevaluationmodels of each step in the

exploration/productionsequence. A final quote from the 1987 ANWR

evaluationaccuratelyexpressesthe viewpointof the industry

explorer:16

"In the end, the decisionwhether or not to drill will not be based

on perceptionsformed from either DOI or EIA assessments. That

decisionwill be based on the assessmentsof those individualsor

corporationsthat, afterincurring considerableexploration

expenditures,will form their own perceptions. At best, this or any

other probabilisticassessmentis an approximateguide(of

considerableimportance,to be sure) in the politicaldecision-making

process;it is of fairly little value to the entrepreneurprepared to

make this choice, it means that he may be bettingon somethingthat

others have not seen, and he is risking sizeableamounts of money on

the accuracyof his bet."

2.4.4 EnvironmentalEffects

Because a thorough evaluationof environmentalconcerns is documented

in Section 5 of this report, the followingbrief discussion is limited to

comments about effects on the explorationprocess. The process includes
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only actual phystcal operations involved in surface geological work,

geophysical surveys, and exploratory drilling operations.

Surface geology usually involves helicopter and fixed wing atr

support for summerfteld parties in a campenvironment. Primary
operational concernsare entry permits in areas such as ANWR,caches for

food, fuel and other supplies, waste andgarbage disposal, water supply and

prevention of contamination, and avoiding interference with fish and

wildlife. Normal field party activities have minor impact on the

environment, and therefore are not hindered signif4cantly by regulatory

procedures.

Themost limiting restrictions are those related to entry into

sensitive areas such as wildlife refuges, parks and preserves, wetlands,

native corporation lands and the like. Completeand free access to all

lands of geologic significance is a necessity for thorough definition of

thepetroleum potential of the North Slope, and should apply to all those

with professional scientific credentials.

Geophysicaloperationsinvolvelargerfieldpartiesfor seismic

surveys,normallycarriedout duringa 3 to 4month winterseasonwhen the

tundrais frozen. This also appliesto near-shoresurveysoperatingon

the sem ice. Similarconcernsaffectgeophysicalpartieswith respectto

camp operations,but are more complexdue to constantmoves,the required

heavyequipment,and greaternumbersof people. Seismicpermittingis

somewhatcomplexand time-consumingbecauseof the potentialimpacts.

Seismicsurveysnow usuallyinvolvevibratorsas an energysourcerather

thanthe use of explosivesdetonatedin drilledshot-holes,thusgreatly

minimizingsurfacedisruption.

Obviously,exploratorydrillingoperationshave the largest

environmentalimpacts.Onshoreremotewildcatsare normallyone-season

winteroperationsusingice roadsandpads,ratherthangravelislands

whichare used formulti-seasondrilling.Waterand gravelsupplybecome

criticalplanningand permittingproblems.
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Roads, culverts, bridges and pads must be carefully, engineered in

order to properly performtheir functionsunder adverseterrain and

climaticconditions. Drillingoperations necessitatewater sources;

drillingmud, fluid and cuttingscontainment;reservepit drilling fluid,

test productionand flaringcontainmentand protection;subsurface

permafrostand aquiferprotection;as well as safety and oil spill

contingencyplans and equipment. Camp operationsrequire stringent

safeguards in regard to waste, garbage,water supply, transport,safety,

fire prevention,permafrostprotection,and conductof personnelregarding

fish and wildlife. Offshoreoperations intensifyall the concerns involved

with onshorewildcats,plus adding new ones such as dri_3ing shut-down

periods during bowheadwhale migration.

Even with the variouspermitting steps and regulationsexploration

activitiescan be carriedout successfullywith adequate Planning and

operatingskills. Environmentalimpactsare transitoryand can be

accommodatedwithin currentguidelines.

2.5 Conclusions

In order to considersources for the nation's future domestic energy

supply,a clear understandingof the oil and naturalgas resource potential

of the North Slope of Alaska is vital. Discoveredand undiscovered

resourceswill not be quickly,easily, or cheaplyconverted to reserves and

thus be readily availableto meet increasingdemand. The following

conclusionshave developedfrom the body of informationcontained in this

sectionof the report.

• The North Slope resourceendowment is a substantialportionof

the total estimatedresource base of the U.S. Alaska is

estimatedto provide almost 25_ of the undiscovered

economicallyrecoverableoil, and the North Slope contributes

more than 95_ of the Alaska total. Similarly,Alaska's natural
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gas recoverableresource is estimatedto be IB_.of the U.S.

' total and the North Slope provincesmake up 90% of the total

for Alaska.

. DiScovered,but undeve!oped,o.ilresourceson the North Slope

continue to be converted to reserves (alongwith reserve growth

from currentlyproducingfields),but these additionswill not

be sufficientto significantlyaffect the decline=causedby

long termdecreasing production from PrudhoeBay.

• The 198g (effectivelyJanuary I, 1987) national assessment

conductedby the USGS and MMS was an adequaterepresentationof

the North Slope potential,but revisionsand clarificationscan

be made, particularlywith regard to economicjudgments

incorporatedin the process._ This also applies to the 1987

ANWR evaluation. The ]ggo MMS dramatic upward revisionsof

estimatedresourcesfor the Beaufort and Chukchi Sea areas

emphasizesthe need for regularlyscheduledreviews of both

onshore and offshoreprovinces in the region.9

• The undiscoveredoil resource for the North Slope onshore and

offshore provincesis viewed by i,dustryfrom a different

perspectivethan that commonlyperceivedby governmentalbodies

and agencies,or as reported by news media. Industrypersonnel

view the estimatesas a general guide to potential,but

normally see the targetsmuch higher on the distributioncurves

at the upper end of resource ranges and, therefore,with higher

risk factors.

• The North Slope gas resources,both discoveredand

undiscovered,are dependentupon increasedgas prices, market

commitments,and delivery systemsfrom the North Slope to

markets. These are critical issues if resourcesare to be

converted to reserves.
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• Remaining unexplored or under-explored North Slope areas, both

on and offshore, offer the best opportunities in the U.S. for

oi1 and/or gas discoveries in the giant and super-giant

categories.

• With the continuing decrease in oil and gas exploration in the

U.S. and the transfer of interest and funding to foreign

exploration, it is probable that interest in Alaska and North

Slope exploration wil1 decline. This condition is amplified

when coupled with governmental decisions which effectively

reduce federal lands available for leasing, exploration, and

devel opment.

• Impactson the oil and gas suppliesof the U.S. should not be

judged from single number (mean or average)estimates, but

should be consideredfrom the perspectiveof the full range of

opportunities,includingthe high risk - high potentialvalues.

The possibilityfor such discoveriesis the primarymotivating

factor for industryprograms. If they are successful,these

activitieswill be very significantto the nation'sfuture

energy supply.

• Becauseof the extremelyhigh explorationand developmentcosts

associatedwith explorationin the North Slope area, it is

advisablefor industryand government to work together to

achieve cost.-efficientresults and environmentallysound

practices.
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Appendtx A

"ASSESSNENTRODEL--Theplay-analyslsmethod attempts to describe the

natural occurrence of oil and gas and therefore is described as a model. The

model divides the geologic characteristics and attributes of potential

hydrocarbon accumulations into three classes: (1) play attributes, (2) prospect

I!1 attributes, and (3) number of prospects and their reservoir and trap

characteristics. P]ay and prospect attributes, which determine the presence of

hydrocarbons, are assessed as to their probability of occurrence. Reservoir and

trap characteristics, which determine hydrocarbon vo]umes, are assessed in terms

of ranges of va]ues (sizes). The number of prospects tna p]ay is ]ikewtse

assessed in terms of a range of va]ues.

The geo]ogist's judgments of these characteristics are recorded on a data

form. An examp]e of this form is annotated in figure 22.9 to show how this

method addresses the two fundamental questions asked in any assessment: (1) are

there o_1 or gas accumu]ations in the area, and (2) if so, how much oi] and gas

is present. "1 (See Ftgure A-I).
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Appendtx B

The State of Alaska in ,1986 evaluated the early,1980 ANWRestimates as

follows: 1

"In Summary, the results of this evaluation indicate that 'the Ai_W_coasta _,

plain may contain large petroleum deposits. Un the basis of current data,

large quantities of resources and large individual deposit sizes may occur

within the Coastal plain of ANWRI There is a ]-percent chance that the

requisite parameters of source rock, timing, migration, reservoir rock,

and trapping mechanisms have combined to generate up to 45.78 BBOand 6.24

TCF gas in place in ANWR(Tables 1 and 2). Assuming a recovery factor of

35 percent for oil, up to 16 billion barrels of recoverable oil may be

present. This compares favorablywith the original recoverableoil

reservesof about 10 billionbarrels in the PrudhoeBay field."

In 1987, the EIA instituteda review of the ANWR Coastal Plain as mandated

by Congress as part of their annual charge to prepare a long-termenergy

outlook.The EIA was also asked to review the DOI assessmentand make a

projectionof crude oilproduction over time. The resultswere presented in an

informativedocument, EIA ServiceReport SR/RNGD/87-01.2 Significantcomments

and conclusionsfrom the report are as follows:

"More than 1,300 linear miles of seismic profileswere surveyed across the

1002 Area during 1983-85to determineits generalgeologic structure.

Other exploratoryinvestigations(includinggeochemicaland gravity

surveys)have also been going on for years. Although no test wel,s have

been drilledw;thin the 1002 Area itself,data are availablefrom wells to

the immediatewest. In sum, one would be hard-put to deny the high crude

oil potentialof the ANWR 1002 Area when observingthat: (a) the largest

oil field in North America lies only 60 mile_ west of it; (b) a 600

million barrel oil and gas condensatefield adjoinsthe 1002 Area on the

immediatewest; (c) commercial (sic) fields in the Canadian Beaufort Sea

and McKenzie Delta are about 150 miles to the east; (d) the sedimentary

section,containing both oil sourcerocks and reservoirrocks, extendsto
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depths of about 25,000 feet; (e) potentialoil or gas bearing structures

have been identifiedthrough seismicwork; and (f) several oil seeps are

present. The petroleumindustryhas shown its high interest in the ANWR

1002 Area too, through: (a) fundingof the previously-mentionedseismic

survey by twenty-twoenergy companies; (b) drilling by ChevronCorporation

and partnersof the expensive 14,500-feetexploratorywell on Kaktovic

(sic) InupiatCorporationlands, just north of the 1002 Area; and (c)

competitivebiddingfor offshore tracts inthe State of Alaska's Lease

Sale 50 (CamdenBay, adjacent to the northwestpart of the 1002 Area)."

"The DOI mean conditionalestimateof economicallyrecoverableoil is 3.23

billion barrels, This is the volume of recoverableoil to be expected if

any economic field at all is found--anevent for which DOI has concluded

there is a marginalprobabilityof ]g percent. Put anotherway, the DOI

conditionalresourceestimate and the associatedmarginal probabilitymean

that there is about one chance in five of findinga field with at least

440 million barrelsof economicallyrecoverableoil (the HEFS), but that

if such commercialoil deposits are found, 3.23 billion barrels of oil are

expected to be recovered.

For s_veral reasons,the EIA considersthis conditionalmean estimate for

the ANWR 1002 Area somewhatconservative. First, the model considered

only the 26 prospectsidentifiedon a relativelycoarse seismicgrid (3 by

6 miles). The ANWR 1002 Area can be expectedreasonably to containother

stratigraphicoil accumulationsbesidesthese, as well as numeroussmaller

structurally-controlledaccumulations. Such accumulations,which could

become economic once a basic infrastructureand pipeline connectionwere

in place, might well appea:'on a more closely-spacedseismicgrid and

would certainlynot be a surprise as a result of exploratoryand

developmentdrilling.

Beyond the number of structuresincludedin the analysis,however,the

ANWR resultsyielded by PRESTO II may be low becauseof the way area risk

is treated° In this particularapplication,the chances o_ successwere

considered for only the five largestof the 26 identifiedstructuresin
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determining the area risk, even though tt is routine to base the geologic

area risk on the probability that at least one prospect (out of all those

in any given area) will contain an accumulation Of hydrocarbonsas modeled

(Cooke, 1985). In addition, the area risk tnthts instance included the

restriction that any deposits in the 5 prospects considered must be

economic in order to be counted--i.e., they mustexceed HinimumEconomic

Field Size (HEFS). Normally, economicconsiderations are introduced later

in the PRESTOII modelby applying the MEFStest proper; and, in fact, all

fields in the analysis were also tested subsequently against the HEFS

threshold in order to be accepted in the overall recoverable resource

estimate. The DOI explained this approachwith the rationale that "there

must be at least one field in the area large enoughto bear the cost of a

regional transportation infrastructure in order for commercialdevelopment
to OCCUr."

Additional coments on area risk:

"Li_ting the area risk determination to only 5 prospects--even though

this group consists of the largest and, therefore, the most promising

structures, ignores a priori the geologic potential of the other

structures. Ignoring these structures completely constitutes a definite

conclusion about the geologic and aconomlcpotential whosejustification

is somewhatunclear, given the uncertainty about the geologtc

characteristics of any of the structures."

With respect to DOt assessmentmethodsand results, the EIA determined:

"In conclusion, EIA considers the DOI estimate of 3,23 billion barrels of

ecunomically recoverable oil as a conditional value to be somewhat
conservative for the ANWR1002 Area. First, the PRESTOII methodologyis

inherently conservative by limiting itself on,jr to the large, seismically

identified structures inthe area, thereby ignoring the potential

contribution of both stratigraphic traps and smaller structures. Second,

the area geologic risk Cssumedin the DOI study is high in our judgment.

Finally, EIA believes that the MEFSused should be smaller. A lower HEFS
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threshold would have a twofold effect--including additional recoverable

resources in the results and lowering the area economicrisk."

Conclusionsand comparisonsreached by EIA:

"Table ! [Table 2-13 of present report] presents the unconditional

oil-In-piace estimates madeby DOI and the resultant unconditional EIA

estimates of undiscovered economically recoverable oil in the ANNR1002

Area. The conditional DOI estimates of economically recoverable oil are

also shownfor comparison. The DOI economically recoverable estimates are

conditional uponthe occurrenceof at ]east one economic-size oil

accumulation in _the area-,the probability of which is about 19 percent,

accordingto DOI. In contrast,the unconditionalEIA estimateslistedin

Table13 suggesta much higherprobabilitythatthe ANWR 1002Area

containseconomicallyrecoverableoil accumulations.The EIA low recovery

case--anestimatewith a highconfidencelevel--Is1.20billionbarrelsof

economicallyrecoverableoil,or aboutdoublethe conditlonalDOI value.

The base case EIA estimatefor economicallyrecoverableoil is 3.45

billionbarrels,which is aboutthe sameas the conditionalDOI mean

estimate. In the highrecoverycase--involvinga low confidence

level--theEIA estimateof 7.35billionbarrelsis lowerthan the

conditionalDOI estimate."

As a finalcommenton the generalprocessof assessment,the EIA stated:

"lt shouldalso be understoodthat any probabilisticassessmentof

recoverablecrudeoil reservesis basicallyjudgmental--inspiteof the

scientificappearanceof complexcomputermodelsthatmay have been used

in derivingit. Furthermore,thisreserveassessmentis subjectto

asymmetricaladjustmentsas the exploratoryprocessproceeds. Supposethe

firstwildcatwelldiscovereda super-giantfield--perhapsthe sizeof

PrudhoeBay. A singlesuchwellwouldsignificantlyshiftthe recoverable

reserveestimatesand boostthe productionpotentialof that regionfar

beyondthe probabilisticassessmentof thisreport. On the otherhand,if

the firstwildcatdrilledis dry,the ANWR reserveestimate_.ndproduction



potential would be reduced somewhat--but not wiped out--because other

large structures remain to be explored."

Mr. Charles Hull of the State of Alaska Department of Natural Resources

Division of Geological and Geophysical Surveys had these comments in a December

9 (1988) letter with regard to the Alaska portion of the national assessment: 3

"Arctic Coastal Plain--I am sorry that this area was not divided into two

sub areas, because the geology of the coastal plain of the Arctic National

Refuge is quite different than the coastal plain of the rest of the North Slope,
It is therefore a little difficult to evaluate the estimates for this area.

Overall, I have no big quarrel with the estimate.

Northern Foothills--same concern as above. The boundary as drawn on the

map appears to place most of the area of greater ANWRpotential (based on

the separate ANWRassessment published last year) in the northern

foothillsprovince. If this is the case, 'itis impossiblefor me to know

how much of the potentialof this province the potentialgiven in this

assessmentmay come from the area of ANWR, and if so, then the estimate

given may be unrealisticallylow becauseof underestimationof the

potentialof the western part of the northern foothills.

Southern Foothills--basedupon my experiencemapping and evaluatingthe

geologyof the Brooks Range thrust belt, I feel rather strongly that the

5% fractileestimate of 12.64 billion barrelsof economicallyrecoverable

oil from this belt is unrealisticallyhigh. Most of this area--area60 on

the map--iswithin the Brooks Range proper, and most of the remainder is

in the very complex thrust belt. The belt is much more likely to be

mostly a gas province,and I personallythink that when a Trans-Alaskagas

pipeline is built, there is a fair likelihoodthat gas resources in the

foothillsprovincewill be economic.

On balance, it is possible that what I think may be an overestimationof

the oil potentialof the SouthernFoothillsmay be counterbalancedby what
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[ think is an underestimation of the potential of the western part of the

Northern Foothills."

Comments from Mr. Garnett Pessel of the same State of Alaska agency in a

November 17, 1988 letter are as follows:3

"After attendingthe meeting 'inAnchorageon the appraisalof Alaskan oil

an gas resources, I have the followingcomments,for your use:

In general,the backgroundwork thatwent into the appraisalwas good to

excellent, at least from the point of view of the geologyused.

The onshoregeology, as presentedby the U.S. Geological Survey,was

somewhatuneven. This was apparentlydue to the fact that the appraisal

was done almost unilaterallyby their oil and gas people, and information

from other branchesof the USGS and other Federal and State agencieswas

not solicited. Perhaps future appraisalsshould attempt to rectifythis

weakness. However,the best geology, as presented,was for the North

Slope, and that is where the bulk of the resources are lucated. In areas

where the geologywas not as well understood,I do not believe that better

data would have appreciablyaffectedthe r_source appraisal°"

Both sets of commentswere in responseto public presentationsby USGS

geologists held under the auspicesof the American Associationof State

. Geologists at the requestof the Departmentof the Interior. This was

after issuanceof the national assessmentOpen File Report 88-373 .and

prior to issuanceof the final ]989 DOI national assessment.4'_

In a memorandumto the Commissionerof Natural Resourcesof the State of

Alaska, dated November 1, 1989, the Resource EvaluationSectionof that

agency comments in a review of the 1989 national assessmentAlaskan

estimates that:

"We cautionthat estimatesof undiscoveredoil are derived from complex

regional resource modelling and, as such, are highly uncertain and

suitablefor only limitedapplication. We have included an appendixthat
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discussesthemethodologyusedfor this typeof studyandwhy the numbers

shouldbe takenwith 'agrainof salt'."

And that:

"Estimatesfor onshoreAlaskaare too optimistic.This is due to inflated

estimatesin all threeNorthSlopeonshoreprovinces(seemap). The

estimatesfor the SouthernFoothillsProvinceare especially

unreasonable."(ltshouldbe notedthat recentrevisionsof province

resourceestimatesby theUSGS havecorrectedthisproblem.6)

"Estimatesfor offshoreAlaskaare reasonable,butmay be overly

pessimisticin two provinces.The oil potentialof the BeaufortSea and

the oil and gas potentialof Cook Inletmay F_.understatedand shouldbe

slightlyincreased."

In a finalsectionon Usaqe of Results,the followingcommentsillustrate

the strengthsandweaknessesof oil and gas resourceestimatesand the caveats

thatshouldbe appliedto theiruse:

"Undiscoveredresourcesare just that;they are unknown. The estimated

valuesresultingfroma studyare 'reliable'onlyuntiladditionaldata

becomesavailable.The methodologyto assessundiscoveredresources'was

developedprimarilyas a planningtool for petroleumindustrymanagers,as

well as governmentplanners.The estimatesprovidea relativerankingof

overallprospectivenessfor vastlydifferentanddistantareas,and can be

an effectivemanagementdecisiontool.

However,a glanceat the largestandarddeviationsassociatedwith the

rangesof resourceestimatesin frontierareasimmediate;ytellsus thata

very highdegreeof uncertaintyis attachedto thegivenvalues. Although

themean estimaterepresentsthe averageof all the possiblevalues,it

also is a numberthat shouldbe viewedwithmuch skepticism.
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Past federalestimatesfor Alaska'sOCS basins such as Gulf of Alaska, S.

George,Navarin, Lower Cook Inlet and Norton Sound have one thing in

common-,-theywere wrong. Even the ranges of values between the Fg5 and F5

fractilesfailed to capture 'Lherealitythat these areas are apparently

devoid of recoverableresources.

Certainly,in areas where detaileddata are available,greater reliability

in the estimatesmay result. However,the Resource EvaluationSection is

unaware of any studieswhich show other than a random correspondence

between the estimatesof undiscoveredresourcesand what ultimately

becomesthe discoveredresources,or reserves."
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Appendtx C

Samples of the forms used with the PRESTOprogram are shown in Ftgures C-!
and C-2,

MMS AlaskaRegionProspectAssessmentForm

FCP_ .',

PI_ECT Pl_lL]['rf OF SIJCCI[S$
for

P_STO Pm
NAT3ONAL_SOLI¢[ ASS£S_NT

Your NMm(S) Oats

N_ of Prow lnce

Name of Play____.___..

Prospect Hu=btr__

For each of the following probabllfl:les, ameS(pi a number Jrero to one, where
zero Indlcates no conflaer¢o, tad one Indicates ibsolvte certainty.

|, _J_ What is the probabll lay this at least Gne prospect In the
province contains hyarocirbon| ts descrlt_d by the distributions
of still, _et ply and reco_,ory)

Probibt|lty of SuCCeSs.

2. (_(L 1Ibis Is the probability that st least one prospect tn the play
contains hydrO¢arbons as descrlbad by the distributions of arsi, net
pay end recovery?

Probabll Sty of Success _ _.(Hust be <_P_ovtnce Pro(_llblllty)

3. _'.. k3stgn probabllltle¢ for trap, reservoir, and Qeologlc htstow.

A. IJ_P_;. Consider what Wind of trap tS ta_tS prospect, vhst IS the
probablllty that lt e_lSts as mapped, 6,_ mhat til the Qua|lay
of the sat1.

J...LLm.Lt.._LLtC! fn, ....... l (,--._,,..£,M.__
J.[aultlld/Trun£1tla Ar_ttcl tnt -.L.__, (eel .TS} 41
I Fault Tt R __ J _m_L.._0)_._1
ISr.rat Tr_ I [B_L- -_.5,.1...I

B, _$FJP/OLR: What Is the probablllty that _he estimated alnlu
recovery fictor and the alnlu _t pay exists within this prospect?

Prob_btllCy Of Success •

C. _ ilh_¢ ts the probability that the geologic history
of this prospect ii favorable tovJrd the I_rcl_; amatmigration of
hydrocarbons Into this trap and re_arwotr?

Prob,btllty of Success •

PROSPECTPR_INBILITY 0¢"SUC;CZSS- X x B x C ,.
(14usa I>_ (. Play Probability)

Figure C-1. Sample of a PRESTO form used in the MMS nacional resource
assessmentprogram (fromAlaska Region MMS)._
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F__._TO _RESC_I_E_ EST i_;_ _tF_m"T fC._'F

Your Name (Li _Oa te___._____
Marne of Prow|rice Slim Number ....
Nam of th I s Play
Thtr Play Probability of Success (fram Form A)

_ts Prospect N_l:er Prospect Probabll try of Success (from Form A)_
litter Dearth for this Prospect (F_t)
Oletsn_ fr_ Sh_'e for tJ_ls Pr_sp_t (Statute Hllgs)

I G/G- Suoolltd OlstrlbutlonfL_.l

I_e ! l Zone2 1 Zgnm ] I
I DeL,eh to Too of Zone (Feet) J I I I

I Zone Probabl | t.Ly.._J'.. SuccossO I i I I
I..TSLt*) Closure at Solll Contour. hr_js I 1 J I

OI_OB mm GP_OBo _ llnl It/I III il I//1/I l/IN/1///I
Proportional Gas Pay _I.LO.LqOlJL___..L
(Fraction of Net Pay) t4ostLtkmlv I 1

Productive _cros M_ni I_tq ....... ! I _
(Oaf ines Fill-Up) Host Ltkelv _ j.

H,xt_ ,.--I. L

Ply Th tcknes s _JL_J_ I _ ....

(Net Feet} t_gdi1_J_JkRIv , J _ _L
M,_i.w _ _1

0_1 Recovery Factor Minimum I

(Bbl s/AC ro-Foot) _st .Llkelv I I
Haxllmm I I --_ I

Ges-To-Of 1 RStto M_ n ffw,m ,m.J. I

(CF/Bbl for Olssolved _ 1 ,_1
I GeS) I 14Ox|PlMm l I

I Gas Recovery Factor N_]_ I --. _ -- I [ , I I
I (I4CI"/Acro-Foot for Gas g_.L.L.t_ely ._.J I I
I Ca_ & Honsssoc_tiltecl Gas HZ.__H.jL____L _ I

I Netur(ll GIS Liquids Hlnimu_ _1 J-.____.._l
I (BblsI_CF for Gas Cap Host Likely m_l I._I
I & t(c-_ssoctate._ Gas) Waxl_ I I._.___l

m Zone Probability of 5ucc_ss must be ( Prospect Probability of Success. For a
$1ngle zone, Zone Probsblllty • Prospect Probability.

• * OPROB • Probability of all 011; GPROB • Problbil1';:y of mill GALE, CP_C]B _' Gr_OB
must be (_ 1.00. The computer _r_r_tes e ran¢Icm n_r on the interval 0 to |.

Sf the number falls l_emn 0 s_ OPROB, the zone contains all only. Sf the

number falls (_t_nen I-GI_R_ and I, the zont contalnl O_s only. Othor'ml_e, both

srm present. In came the _onm contalnl both all |nal gas, the proportion of the
ges pay Is _termlned by sampling *J_e _G-supplied distribution.

IJ).._LI} 1 Oli_ GI_,_,, I Ali._s _ t
I E_a_p_ ei I Gas Fraction I [zmmple: I
I Of_CIB - 0,40 I Day,laird By I GPROB • 0.)0 I
I I PRESTO # I
I I

0.00 1.00

So.ce MMS

FigureC-2. Sampleof a PRESTOformused inthe MMS nationalresource
assessmentprogram(fromAlaskaRegionMMS)._

Reference- AppendixC

I. PotentialOilllPllrOdUCtion fromthe CoastalPlainof the ArcticNat_on_!
WildlifeRefuge,EnergyInformationAdministration,SR/RNGD/87-01,October
1987.
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Appendtx D

Mr. Mull of the Alaska Departmentof Natural Resources,Division of

Geological and GeophysicalSurveyshad these observationsin his letter of

December g, Ig88.I

"BeaufortShelf--Atthe summarygiven of this area at the assessment

review in Anchorage, I was a bit botheredby two aspectsof the presentation. I

did not have the feeling that the reviewerhad a good feel for the stratigraphy

of the North Slope, and I felt that insufficientconsiderationwas given to the

sourcerock potentialof the Cretaceousrocks. Without seeing the input

parameters,however, I have no way of knowinghow these factorsmay have

influencedthe overall appraisal. Nevertheless,I have no big problem with the

5% fractilefigure of 1.74 billionbarrelsof economicallyrecoverableoil for

this province.

ChukchiSea--The presentationgiven for this province at the Anchorage

reviewwas excellent. This is not to suggest that some of the other reviews

were not also well done, but this one presented informationthat was new to me,

concerningan area of considerablepotential,even though the technological

challengesin developing hydrocarbonresourcesare formidable. Without detailed

study on my part, and without knowingwhat the input parameterswere, I am

unable to make any specificcommentson the geologic evaluationand appraisalof

the variousparts of this ar_a. However,given what is known of the geology and

the technologicalobstacles,the range of figuresgiven is probably not unreal-

istic."

Mr. Garnett Pessel of the same agency commented in a letter of November
I

17, 1988 as follows:

'Geologyfor the offshore area, as presentedby the Minerals Management

Service,was mostly good, and in many cases, excellent. The presentationon the

Chukchi Sea was particularlynoteworthy. My major criticismconcernedthe

geology of the Beaufort Shelf,which seemed very superficial,and possibly

flawed. In particular,the Tertiaryand Upper Cretaceoussedimentswere not
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broken down into coherentunits, or, more accurately,depositionalsequences.

Industry,'theCanadian GeologicalSurvey,and the Alaska Division of Oil and Gas

are all working at breaking these sedimentsinto seismic sequences,which were

deposited in a complexof'partiallyoverlappingbasins, particularlyin the

eastern part of the Alaskan Beaufort Shelf. Correlationof the sedimentsacross

the Beaufort Shelf from Alaska to Canada is dependenton understandingthese

sequences. Also, the appraisalpredicatedthe possibilityof Baird Group

equivalent rocks (limestonesand clasticsediments) in the Barrow area, a

suppositionthat is unlikely to be true. Because the Baird Group rocks exposed

in the Brooks Range are allocthanous,their presence in the Barrow area

autocthonwould seem to be highly speculative. However, it is questionable

whether a better geologic frameworkwould affect the appraisalnumbers to any

significantextent."

Reference- AppendixD

I. C.G. Groat, Robert Jordan, and Perry Wigley, "Reviewof Geological
InformationUtilized by U. S. GeologicalSurvey and MineralManagement
Service in Their Assessment of U. S. Undiscovered,ConventionallyRecover-
able Oil and Gas Resources,"Oil and Gas As@essmentReview Committee,
AmericanAssociationof State Geologists,December 1988.
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3. DEVELOPMENT AND PRODUCTION: PRESENT AND FUTURE

3.1 Introduction

In this section,producingfields, known nonproducingfields,and

undiscoveredresourcesare analyzed to determineremainingrecoverableoil,

economicallyrecoverablereserves,and minimum economicfield sizes (MEFS)for

the undiscoveredresources. Developmentcosts,operatingcosts,

transportationcosts, state and federaltaxes, and royaltiesare analyzedfor

producingfields and determinedfor known undevelopedfields and undiscovered

resources. The economicsmodel used to performthe analyses is described.

The model was used to determinethe minimum economicfield sizes (MEFS) for

the Arctic NationalWildlife Refuge (ANWR) area, the Chukchi Sea area, the

Beaufort Sea area, and the National PetroleumReserve - Alaska (NPRA) area.

3.1.1 North Slope DevelopmentSummary

The explorationhistoryand currentstatus of known reserves and

resourceson the North Slope of Alaska has been discussed in Section 2.1 and

Section 2.2 of this study. Figures 2-7 and 2-9 in Section 2.2 are maps

showingthe location of the known fields and areas of exploration.

As discussed in Section2, the developedfields include the PrudhoeBay

field which includesthe Lisburne ParticipatingArea, the Kuparuk River field,

the Endicott field, and the Milne Point field. The Niakuk and Point Mclntyre

reservoirsare sufficientlyadvanced in delineationand developmentplanning

that they are includedin the Most Likely Case of this study. There are

permitting (See Sections3.2.1 and 5.5) and facilitiessharing problemsto be

resolved but it is anticipatedthat these problemswill be resolved in time

for these fields to be developedand put on production in the next 3 to 4

years. Existingpetroleumdevelopmenton the North Slope is supportedby

approximately1123 miles of pipelinesto connectthe producing facilitiesin

these fields to Pump StationNo. I of the Trans Alaska Pipeline System (TAPS),

and about 346 miles of roads. About 7035 acres of land have been coveredby
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gravel for facilities,drill sites, roads, and camps. Ten river crossings and

three airfieldsare used for petroleum-relatedactivities. A 370 mile gravel

haul road, the Dalton Highway, connectsDeadhorseand Fairbanks,and the 798

mile TAPS pipeline connects PrudhoeBay to Valdez.I The March 19go total

North Slope production rate was about 1.8 MHBPD.

The Prudhoe Bay/Deadhorseindustrialcomplexserves as the major support

base for North Slope and BeaufortSea explorationand development. This

complex has living quarters,warehouse facilities,and a state operated

airport.

The Prudhoe Bay field,discovered in 1967, was unitizedand put on

productionin June 1977. BP Exploration(Alaska) Inc. (BP) operates the

western half of the field and ARCO Alaska operate the easternhalf of field.

The productionrate in March 1990 was about 1.4 MMBPD. Hore than 6.6 BBO had

been produced from the field and shippedthrough TAPS by I/I/90. The

developedarea of the PrudhoeBay Unit includesabout 200 square miles of the

400 squaremile field. Unit facilitiesinclude six oil/gas separationplants

(gatheringcenters or flow stations),38 drill pads with a total of about 887

activewells, a central gas facility,a centralcompressionplant, a central

power plant, a field fuel gas unit, a crude oil toppingplant to refine crude

oil for North Slope use, a waterfloodseawater treatmentfacility, a gravel

airstrip,200 miles of roads, permanentliving quarters,a dock, two

constructioncamps, offices,and two water injectionplants.

The Kuparuk River field, located40 miles west of Prudhoe Bay, was

discovered in 1969 by ARCO Alaska, Inc. (ARCO) and BritishPetroleum. ARCO is

the field operator. Originaloil-in-place(OOIP)was about 5.3 BBO and the

remainingrecoverablereservesare estimatedto be about 1.5 BBO based on a

40% recovery rate. This makes it the second largestoil field in the United

States. Productionbegan in December 1981 and the March1990 production rate

was about 306 MBPO. Facilitiescurrently includethree centralproduction

facilities,329 producingwells and 256 injectionwells (800 total wells are

planned),the Kuparuk OperationsCenter (officesand housing for 384 people),

the Kuparuk IndustrialCenter, a central gas plant, and a seawater plant. Oil
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is deliveredto TAPS at Pump StationNo. I througha 26 mile,24-1nchcrude

oil line,builtin 1984. A 26 mile,16-inchoil linewhichwas used for

transportinggas off the unit is currentlyidle. Additionalfacilities

include94 milesof roadsand a 300 footbridgeacrossthe KuparukRiver,a

toppingplant,two constructioncamps(oneaccommodates650 peopleand the

other3BO),and one gravelairstrip.

The Lisburnereservoir,locateddirectlybelowthe PrudhoeBay

Sadlerochitformationand operatedby ARCO as the LisburneParticipatingArea

of the PrudhoeBay Unit,had originaloil-in-placeof about3.0 BBO. The

remainingreservesare about157MMBO. Developmentbeganin 1984 and initial

productionbeganin December1986. March1990productionwas about39 MBPD

from 64 producingwells. LisburnefacilitiesIncludeone centralproduction

facility,fiveonshoregravelpads,50 milesof pipelineand fourwater

disposalwells. A pilotwaterfloodprojectwas shutdown in early1990 after

disappointingresults.

The Endicottreservoirof the Duck IslandUnit is located30 mileseast

of PrudhoeBay. lt is the firstoil and gas fieldto be developedin the

AlaskanBeaufortSea. BP is the operator. Estimatedremainingreservesare

311MMBO.2 Productionbeganin October1987. The March1990productionwas

100.4MBPD and is expectedto averageI00 MBPD BPD through1991before

startingto decline. The fieldis developedfromtwo gravelislands,which

are located2.5 milesoffshore. Thereare about55 activewellsof which38

are producers. The two islandsareconnectedwith each otherand shoreby a

five-mile-longgravelcauseway. Thereis a 700 footbreachin the causewayto

shore. Thereis alsoa 1.5 mile causewaythroughthe Sagavanirktok(Sag)

Riverdeltathatconnectsthe offshorecausewayto an onshoregravelroad. A

gravelroad,8.7 mileslong,connectsthe causewayswith the existingPrudhoe

Bay road systemat DrillSite 9. An elevatedoil pipelineconnectsthe field

to TAPS at Pump StationNo. I. Otherfacilitiesincludean onshoredisposal

pit for drillingeffluents,an onshoregravelpit, a base campwith living

quartersfor 600 people,a warehouse,offices,fuel tanks,baseoperations

camp,seawaterintakefacilitiesfor thewaterflood,and a dock.
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The Milne Point field, located northeastof the Kuparuk field, was

discovered in 1969 and unitized in 1979. Conoco, Inc. operates the field

which covers _I,000 acres and has about 53 MMBO of remaining reserves.

Production was initiatedin November 1985 at a rate of 10 MBPD from 24 wells

on two pads. Productionwas suspended in January 1987 and restarted in April

1989. The March 1990 production was about 19.5 MBPD from 26 producers.

Facilities include a permanent camp for 50 people and a constructioncamp for

300 people. The Milne Point field is i:onnectedto the Kuparuk spine road by

about 19 miles of gravel road, and a 15 mile pipeline carries the oil from the

field to the Kuparuk Pipeline. Waterflood facilities include a 45 MBPD

capacity water injecticnsystem serving 17 injectionwells.

The Point Mclntyre field discovered in 1988 is located two miles north

rf the Prudhoe Bay producing area. lt has estimated reserves of 300 MMBO.3

Production from the reservoir is expected to peak at 60 MBPD about 2 years

after operations are ',nitiated.Four delineationwells have been drilled'4

Development of the field could occur in the mid-1990's. For this study a

start-up date of 1993 is used. Still to be determined are the full size of

the field, provisions for facilities sharingand related agreements,and

resolution of tax treatment if facilitiesare shared. Also, the type of

unitization and selectionof a unit operator are yet to be completed.3

The Niakuk field was discovered in March 1985 by BP.I The reservoir is

located about I mile offshore in the Beaufort Sea just North of Prudhoe Bay.

Reserves are estimatedto be about 57 MMBO. Production is expected to peak at

about 20 MBPD within 2 years of start-up and stay at the peak rate for about 3

years before declining. The permitting processwas begun in 1988, with the

filing of an EnvironmentalAssessment and Project Description.5,6 Included in

the development plan is constructionof a I-I/4 mile gravel-fillcauseway,

containing a 350-ft breach, connecting the field to shore. Recent decisions

by the Army Corps of Engineers (COE) indicatethat an alternativeto gravel-

fill causeways may be required to complete this development. Although the

operator has announced plans to indefinitelydefer development of this field,

a start-up date of 1993 is used in this st_,dy.7
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Other discovered resourceaccumulationsare listed in Table 2-5.

3.2 CurrentlyProducingFields

Reserves and economicprojectionsfor seven North Slope fields are

covered in this section. Fieldsthat are producingare the PrudhoeBay Unit,
q

Permo-TriassicParticipatingArea (hereaftercalled Prudhoe Bay Unit),

LisburncParticipatingArea (hereaftercalled Lisburne),Kuparuk River Unit,

Milne Point Unit, and Duck IslandUnit (also called Endicott). The other two

fields covered are the Point Mclntyre and Niakuk. These were includedbecause

planning is sufficientlyadvancedto allow developmentwithin the next 3 to 4

years.

3.2.1 Production Forecasts

Future rate forecastswere developed for three production scenarios. A

referencecase scenario includedonly the five fieldscurrently on production,

whereas, the most likely and high reserve case also include Point Mclntyre and

Niakuk. The referencecase includedonly in-placeprojectswhereas, the most

likely and high cases included planned and potentialprojects.

3.2.1.1 ReferenceCase Forecasts. Forecastsof future productionrates

publishedby the Alaska Departmentof Natural Resources(ADNR),Division of

Oil & Gas8 for the PrudhoeBay Unit, Lisburne,Kuparuk River Unit, Milne Point

Unit, and Endicottwere reviewed. Discussionwith ADNR representatives

revealed the forecastswere derived from publisheddata on project plans and a

blend of the availableproductionforecasts. Model studieswere not used in

making the forecasts. The individualfield forecastsmade by the ADNR are

realisticestimates for in-placeprograms in each of the currently producing

fields. These forecastsmay includeoil volumesthat can not be economically

recovered. Determinationof the reductionin oil recoverydue to economic

limits is covered in Section3.2.7. They do not includepotential increases

from expansionsof recoveryprogramswithout performancehistory, approved new

recoveryprograms not yet installed,or from future programs in the long range

plans of the operators. The combined forecastmake up the total North Slope
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production forecast under the scenario of no new investments and is adopted as

the low recovery case for this study. The projected recoverable oil' for this

case totals about 6.3 BBO, and is listed by field in Table 3-1.

Table 3-1. Reference Case Producing Fields - Projected Recoverable Oil
at 1-1-90
(MMBO)

Field Formation_ Be{over_ble

PrudhoeBay Permo-Triassic 4902
KuparukRiver Kuparuk 935
Duck Island Endicott 283
PrudhoeBay Lisburne 156
Milne Point Kuparuk ___E_.

TOTAL 6331

o

3.2.1.2 Host LikelyCase Forecasts. The increasein pro_ectedrecovery

which can reasonablybe exprectedas a result of future investmentsand project

expansionswere determinedfor each of the fields to form a most likelY

scenario. Of the discoveredbut undevelopedaccumulations,only the Point

Mclntyre and Niakuk fields are consideredsufficientlyadvanced in planning to

be included in the Most Likely Case. A listingof the productiveand known

but undevelopedNorth Slope oil and gas accumulationsare shown in Tables 2-1

and 2-2 in Section 2.1.2. A general idea of the futuredevelopmentplan for

each of the fields was obtained from testimonypresentedat hearings before

the Alaska Oil and Gas ConservationCommission (AOGCC),plans of development

and reportsfiled with the AOGCC, FinancialAnalystMeeting Reports, published

articles,letters, internalCompany referencematerial, and meetings with

individualfield owners.

a. Recoverableoil is the volume of oil that can be recoveredif productions
operations are continuedwithout considerationof an economic limit. Re_(_rY_s
for this study are the economicallyrecoverableoil volumes.
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3,,2.1.2.1 PrudhoeBay Untt--Futur: projects that should improve

the producing rate and/or increase ultimate oil recovery are:

1. Orilling of wells on reduced spacing and the completion of

developmentdrilling in the peripheral areas of the field and the
West End9

2. Complete installation of the first expansionof the Gas Handling

Faci1i ty (GHX-1)10l°

3. Developmentcf the Hurl State area11'1z

4. Install and place lp service the secondexpansionof the Gas

Han:ilingFacility(GHX-2)i°

5. Expandthewaterfloodto net_areas,and expandthe areawhere

misciblegas enhancedoil recoveryprocessis beingapplied9

6, Continue the well-workover programs,

If successful, these programswill increase ultimate recovery from the

Permo-Triassic formation in the PrudhoeBay Unit by about 1.4 BBOabove those

in the Reference Case (Tables 3-1 e_nd3-2). 1°'1z

3.2,1.2.2 Kuparuk River Unit--Only about 85%of the original oil-

in-place volumewas developed by January 1, 1990.13 Muchof the increased

projected recovery for this field will result from completion of field

development, In additil)n to developmentdrilling, future programswhich
14

should improve the producing rate or ultimate oil recovery or both are:

1. Expansion of the area where miscible gas enhancedoil recovery

process is being applied

2. Continuationof infilldrillingon 160acre spacingwith further

reductionto 80 acrespacingin someareas

3. Continuationof well stimblationsby fracturetreatments.

If successful, these programswill' increase recovery from the Kuparuk

River Unit by about 580 MBOover those in the Reference Case (Tables 3-1 and

3-_) .1o
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3.2.1.2.3 Ltsburne--After disappointing results, the initial

stage of waterflood development was shut down. The only project in the future

plans of the owners is the drilling of infill wells, is The drilling of these

additional wells will increase recovery by about 3 MMBOabove those in the

Reference Case (Table 3-1 and 3-2)° The drilling of these wells is necessary

to achieve the predicted ultimate recovery.

3.2.1.2.4 Milne Point Unit--Prediction of future recovery is more

difficult due to the interruption of product_ n and water injection during the

field shut-down from January 1_87 through March 1989.16'17 During shutdown,

equipment modifications were made to increase injection rate and threewells
were drilled. Since restarting production and water injection operations,

unit production had reached 19,5 MBPDin Mar_h 1990 as compared to the 1986

average _ 12.9 MBPD. There have been no apparent adverse affects from the

shut-down, l_ Future development plans for the Kuparuk Formation within the

Milne Point Unit, call for drilling wells to complete development of the

productive area. 17 This is necessary to reach the projected recovery.

Improved recovery performance_ or the implementation of an EnhancedOil

Recovery (EOR) method would be required to increase the recovery over that in

the Reference Case (Tables 3-1 and 3-2).

3.2.1.2.5 Duck Island Untt/(Endicott)--The original recovery

estimates for the Endicott Formation of the Duck Island Unit, were based on

reservoir model studies performed by the owners. 19 As a result of improved

reservoir performance, the owners' estimate of ultimate recovery has been

increased from 350 to _bout 393 MMBO.2 The improved performance has resulted

in reducing the number of wells to be drilled from 100 wells to about 80

wells. Additional recovery could result from EORmethods under

consideration, 19 Improved performance has increased predicted recovery by

about 2B HHBOover those in the Reference Case (Tables 3-1 and 3-2).

3.2.1.2.6 Niakuk Field--Development of this field, located about

I-1/4 miles offshoreon the East side of the PrudhoeBay Field, was first
4

proposed in May 1988, but has been delayed by the permittingprocess.

Although the operator has announcedplans to indefinitelydefer development,
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for this study it is assumedthat approvalswill be obtained so that

developmentcan be initiatedin time for first productionto occur in late

1993. Productionrates and recovery estimatescontainedin t_e Environmental

Assessment and ProjectDescriptionappear reasonableand are adopted for the

Most Likely Case.6 Predictedultimate recoveryfor this field is about 58

MMBO.

• 3.2.1.2.7 Point Hclntyre Field--Thisoil accumulation,located

about two miles North of the PrudhoeBay Unit productionarea, is slated for

developmentby 1993, pendingresolutionof tax and permitting issues.4 Based

on the discoverywell and four delineationwells, reserves are estimated at

about 300 MMBO.z° Productioncould be initiatedat an early date if the

owners'plans are approvedto utilize existingproductionfacilities at the

nearby Lisburne Field.4'I° The owners' ultimate recoveryestimate of 300 MMBO

is used as the most likely recovery.

Projectedultimate recoverableoil for these seven fields is about 8.7

BBO and is listed by field in Table 3-2.

Table 3-2. Most Likely C,_seFields - ProjectedRecoverableOil
at I-l-gO
(MMBO)

Formation Recover__b_!._

Prudhoe Bay Permo-Triassic 6307
Kuparuk River Kuparuk 1514
Duck Island Endicott 311
Pt. Mclntyrea Kuparuk 300
Prudhoe Bay Lisburne 159
Niakuka Kuparuk 58
Milne Point Kuparuk __5__

TOTAL: 8704

a. Productionestimated to start in 1993.
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3._.1.3 High Case Foreca_;ts (Advanced 0tl Recovery Techniques).

Currently one or more secondary recovery techniques are being applied at all

of the active fields on the North Slope. Surplus gas is being injected into

the gas caps in the Prudhoe Bay, Lisburne, and Endicott. Gas is injected into

wells drilled as injectors or converted producers in the Kuparuk River and

Milne Point Units. All fields except Lisburne have at least partial-field

water injection projects. Prudhoe Bay and Kuparuk River Units have miscible

recovery project areas where water and enriched gas are alternately injected

(WAGProcess). There is no indication that other EORprocesses are being

actively considered for any of the producing North Slope Fields. Expansion of

the current processes to new field areas has already been considered in the

Most Likely Case.

Furtherenhancementof recoverymight come through the applicationof
21

other processessuch as:

]. Miscible COz flooding

2. Non-miscibleCOz flooding

3. Foam to improveWAG processes

4. Surfactantflooding

5. Polymer flooding

6. Alkaline flooding

7. Steam injection

8. Hot water injection

9. Hot-gas cycling

10. In situ combustion.

Economicalapplicationof any of these EOR processesafter the

completionof waterfloodingis unlikely because of the large volumes of water

which would have to be produced before any increasedoil recoverycould be

achieved. Upside recovery, if any, to be recoveredfrom North Slope fields

would come from the early applicationof an EOR processor improved

effectivenessof some process alreadybeing employed. As a ,;naximumupside

case, it was assumedthat, except for PrudhoeBay Unit, ultimaterecovery

would be increasedby about 10% in each field includedin the Most Likely
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Case. Because the Prudhoe Bay Unit is partially developed for enriched

miscible gas recovery the potential increased recovery was assumedto be 5%.

For these assumedhigher recoveries to become reality, significant

improvements in existing EORtechnology would be required or rJewEOR

technology would have to be developed. No additional investments for

facilities or wells were assumed, however, operating costs were increased.

The increased recovery used for this High Case are 11sted by fields in
Table 3-3.

Table 3-3 High Case Ftelds - Projected Recoverable 0il
at I-1-90
(MMBO)

FieId Formation Recov.erab!.

PrudhoeBay Permo-Triassic 6984
Kuparuk River Kuparuk 1666
Duck Island Endicott 342
Pt. McIntyrea Kuparuk 330
PrudhoeBay Lisburne Ig1
Niakuka Kuparuk 63
Milne Point Kuparuk __ 6_._00

TOTAL 9636
z

a. Productionestimatedto start in 1993.

3.2.2 Development Costs By Fi eld

When the PrudhoeBay Field was developedin the mid-]970's,the design

and quality controlrequirementswere more restrictivethan ever imposedon an

onshore oil field.21 Equipmentwas massive and extensive redundancywas built

into the equipmentand controls.22 Since the developmentof Prudhoe Bay,

significantadvancesin technologyand practiceshave been made.21 Design and

constructionof small sized facilitymodulesare reducing both cost and gravel
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pad sizes, zl'zz'z4 The joint use of Prudhoe Bay and Lisburne facilities, is

being considered in the development plans for the Niakuk6 and Point Mclntyre

Fields. 4'1° New designed drilling rigs and more accurate drilling practices

have reduced the well spacing on drilling pads from 130 feet in Prudhoe Bay

initially to ]0 feet in the Duck Island Unit. 2s Earlier studies on

development in the Arctic were performed before much of todays' information

was available. _2'z6'27 Although no single source of information was complete

for overall project capital investments, sufficient information was available

to make reliable estimates of capital investments over the project life for

each of the producing fields. 4'z°':_3,24"zs'zg'3°'31'Jz'33'34'JsReliable infuriation
4,6,20,31was also available for the Point McIntyre and Niakuk fields.

3.2.2.1 Future Investments. Total investmentexpendituresbefore

January 1, 1990, were estimatedfrom publishedinformation. EstiMatedcosts

to drill and completewells were broken out of the prior years total

investmentsto obtain the estimate of installedfacilitiescosts. The total

facilitiescosts for each field were allocatedto an expenditureyear. The

costs were then inflationadjustedto 1990 dollarsbased on the estimatedyear

of expenditure.An estimateof each fields'future facilitiescost, in 1990

dollarswas developedfrom publishedinformation. The future costs were

allocatedover the time frame indicatedfor each field. A relationshipof

facilitiescosts, in 1990 dollars, as a functionof peak oil productionrate

was 6c+ermined for each producingfield and Niakuk and Point Mclntyre fields.

The results are shown in Figure 3-I. This figure shows that technology

improvements,joint use of facilities,and design modificationshave resulted

in reducing facilitiescosts, as discussedpreviously. A further cost-saving

for fields developed after the Prudhoe Bay Unit, was the existenceof an in-

place infrastructureof support facilitiesincludingroads, airport and dock.

Any new developmentarea, remote from the PrudhoeBay/KuparukRiver Field

area, will have to pay for the establishmentof its support infrastructure.

The experiencegained in the Prudhoe Bay area can be applied to

potentialnew developmentareas on the North Slope. The facilitiescost

factors for the Kuparuk River Unit, Milne Point Unit, Endicott and Lisburne

Participatingarea were averagedto obtain a forecastingparameterof $14,200
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per:daily peak oil rate in January I, 1990 dollars. This average facilities

cost factor was used in economic calculationsfor known undevelopedfields in

Section 3,3 and for the ANWR and NPRA undiscoveredresourcesin Section 3.5.

3.2.2.2 Drilling Costs. The time required to drill and completewells

in PrudhoeBay has been reducedby about 50% since 1977. The learning curve

on drill-anO-completedays shows a reductionfrom 35 days in 1977 to about 17

days in 1987.6 The cost to drill and completethe averagewell in the Prudhoe

Bay Field has been reducedfrom about $2.5 MM in 1985,35to $2.2 MM in 1988,6

and to $2 MM in 1989._6 The LisburneField also experienceda reduction in

drilling and completioncosts from about $5 MM in 1985 to less than $3 MM in

1987.]5 The cost of drilling developmentwells in Endicotthas been reduced

by 40% of the original projectedcost, without reductionsin rig costs.21 The

cost to drill and complete a KuparukRiver Field well during 198_ was about

$2 MM.I] This shows that although severalyears and many wells are required,

drilling costs can be reducedwith experienceand improvementsin drilling

technology. The delay in obtainingpermitsfor the Niakuk Field is reported

to have increasedper well drilling and completioncosts from about $2.8 to

$3.2 MM._7 Insufficientinformationwas availableto determinedrilling and

completioncosts for the Milne Point Unit, Endicott,and Point Mclntyre Field.

The drilling and completioncosts for the Milne Point Unit were assumed to be

about the same as those in the Kuparuk River Unit. Drillingand completion

costs for the Point Mclntyre Field and the Duck IslandUnit were estimated

from Lisburnewell cost versus departure(distanceof horizontaldeviation of

the bottom hole location from a verticalweil) distance data.6 An average

departureof 5000 feet was assumedto give a cost of about $2.8 million. __

Drilling costs for the fields includedin the Most Likely Case are summarized

in Table 3-4. These drilling costs depend on the field location

(offshore/onshore),depth of the formation,and the experiencegained in

drilling a large number of wells in a field.

3.2.2.3 Benefits of FacilitiesSharing. Facilitiessharingcan consist

of joint use of such things as roads, pipeline supports,equipmentstorage

areas, waste disposal facilities,and camps. An even higher degree of

facilitiessharingconsists of joint use of pipeline systems,fluid processing
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Table 3-4. Drilling and Completion Costs
(1990 Dollars)

Project MMS

Prudhoe Bay UniL. 2.04
Kuparuk River Unit 2.04
Milne Point Unit 2.04
Endicott 2.85
Point Mclntyre Field 2.85
Lisburne 3.05
Niakuk Field 3.25

equipment,gas treatingand compressionequipment,and water injection

equipment in additiontothose listed above. Such utilizationof facilities

is beneficialto both fields since the use of surpluscapacity in one field

reduces the investmentsrequired at the other. Of equal importanceis the

reduced requirementsfor gravel pads which reducesthe environmentalimpact of

developments. A potentialsavingsof $150 MM has been reported for the Point

Mclntyre Field if facilitiessharing agreementscan be reachedwith Lisburne

owners.I° The Niakuk owners are reportedlyplanningon a facilitiessharing

agreementwith either the Prudhoe Bay Unit or Lisburne.6 Although no cost

savingshave been publishedfor Niakuk, a savingsof about $85 MM was

estimated to be possible. Such facilities-sharingarrangementshave

undoubtedlybeen instrumentalin the owners plans to develop smallerprojects.

3.2.3 OperatingCosts by Field

Publisheddata on current operatingcosts are limited. Although

limited, sufficientdata were availableto forecastoperating costs for ali

scenarios in this study. Operatingcosts includethe following;

• Labor supervision,overhead,and administrativecosts

• Communications,safety,catering

° Suppliesand consumables

° Routineprocess and structuralmaintenance
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• Well serviceand workover

• Insuranceon facilities

° Transportationof personneland supplies.

As discussed in Section3.4, sensitivitieswere run on operating

costs.

3.2.3.1 Data Sourcesand Methodology. Currentoperatingcost

informationwas availablefor the PrudhoeBay Unit,_ the Milne Point

Unit,IB'39and the'NiakukField.6 Additionaloperatingcost data were taken

from the Deaken,27 Young and Hauser26and National PetroleumCouncil (NPC)

studies.22 Operatingcosts for 1990 were estimatedfor PrudhoeBay Unit,

Milne Point Unit and Niakuk. These estimateswere then expressedas cost per

barrel of total fluid producedusing the current oil and water production

statisticsreported to the AOGCC.A° The operatingcosts for Lisburne and

Endicottwere based on an extrapolationcf the NPC low operatingcost curve

The costs O__terminedby this method were also expressedas cost per barrel of

total fluid produced. Operatingcosts determinedby this methodologyare

listed in Table 3-5.

Table 3-5. OperatingCosts
(1990 DolIars)

OperatingCost
Field }/Barrelof Fluid

. Prudhoe Bay Unit 1.00
Kuparuk River Unit 1.19
Niakuk Field 1.19
Milne Point Unit 1.49
Lisburne 1.40
Endicott 1.40

To determine future operatingcosts, the cost per barrel of total fluid

producedwas applied to estimatedfuture volumesof total fluid produced for

each year of production. To accomplishthis, each field history of oil and
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water productionwas combined with cumulativerecovery to developa produced

water percent (watercut) versus percentcumulativerecovery relationship.

Because Of the high operatingcosts for North Slope fields it was assumedthat

the percentwater produced at depletionof economic reserveswould be 8C%.

The data points were plotted using semi-logcoo_'dinatesin order to construct

a curve. The shape of the curve betweenthe known points and the end point of

80% water and 100% recoverywas patternedafter the waterfloodperformance

predictionspublishedfor Milne Point41 and Endicott.19 The curve constructed

for the PrudhoeBay Unit is shown in Flgure3-2,

To use this forecastmethod in later work, a typicalNorth Slope water

cut versus percentcumulativerecoverywas developedusing all data excluding

Prudhoe Bay Unit data. Since PrudhoeBay developmentoccurred over a long

time period, those data were excludedas not being representativeof the range

of field sizes to be evaluated. The typicalwater cut curve developed for use

in forecastingis shown in Figure 3-3.

3.2.3.2 Royalty Oil ProcessingFee. The State of Alaska pays a portion

of the operatingcosts directlychargeableto the processingof its royalty

share of producedoil to meet pipeline specifications. The processing fees,
42

per barrel of royalty oil, currentlyagreed to are:

• Prudhoe Bay Unit - $0.73

• Kuparuk River Unit - $0.395

• Lisbu_'ne- $0.73

° Endicott - $0.47

• Milne Point Unit SNone

Due to the uncertaintyconcerningpossiblefuture agreementsbetween the State

and operatorsin other potentialproducingareas, a royaltyoil processingfee

was not utilizedin those evaluations.

3.2.4 Oil Price Forecasts

The Energy InformationAdministration(EIA) has prepared basic input

data for the National Energy Strategy (NES) Study.4z Three oil price
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forecasts, developed by the EIA for the NES study, were adopted for this

study. These price forecasts are dated June 18, ]990. The three forecasts

are the Revised NES Reference, the High World Oil Price and the Low World Oil

Price Cases. These prices are the average U. S. refiner acquisition costs of

importedoilo

3.2.4.1 Discussion. The NES study oil prices are not given for each

year as shown in Table 3-6. Oil prices for the years not reported were

obtained by straight line interpolation. The resultsare shownin Figure 3-4.

The data, as interpolated,were usedas the averagedeliveredprice of North

Slope crude oil in the Lower 48 States. The indicatedlower 48 Alaska North

Slope crude qualitydifferentialis small,6 and was not used as a deduction in

calculatingthe salesprice at Pump StationNo. I (inlet _o TAPS). ]ts

exclusionwould be more than offset by variationsin the mix of crude oil sold

on the West Coast and Gulf Coast. As discussed in Section 3.2.5.3, the

initiallyassumedWest Coast sales totaled70% of the crude oil deliveredto

the TAPS terminal at Valdez.

Table 3-6. National Energy StrategyStudy Oil Prices43
(1989 DolIars Per Barrel)

Low World Revised NES High World
Year _'l Pr_iceCase R_e_erenceCase Oi.lPrice Case_

1990 16.80 16.80 16.80
1995 14.40 20.40 25.89
2000 19.82 27.80 33.91
2005 23.91 32.85 41.90
2010 25.91 36.82 47.41
2015 27.10 39.82 49.99
2020 28.50 42.04 52.70
2025 30.20 44.19 54.51
2030 31.0B 45.55 55.50

'l
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3.2.5 Alaska North Slope 0tl Deltvery System (ANSODS)Tariffs

Operating cost components of ANSODSinclude pipeline tariffs for TAPS

and the field pipelines that deliver crude oil to PumpStation No 1. Actual

tariffs were used where available. Future TAPS tariffs were estimated using

available methology and data, and tariffs for all other field developments

were calculated using a simple estimating formula.

3.2.5.1 TAPSTariffs. TAPSwas activated in 1977 as a commoncarrier.

The owners file separately for annual tariff rates. The investment costs,

operating expenses, dismantling costs, taxes and return on investment are

currently being amortized on the reserves volumes and reserves lives of the

five producing North Slope Fields. 32 For several years _ controversy existed

between the State of Alaska (and others) and TAPS owners with respect to

determination of tariff charges. The tariff disputes were settled by

agreement dated June 28, 1985.44 The agreement specified methodology for

determining future maxi;aumtariff charges and set the maximumallowed for

years 1982 through 1985. Through 1989 the owners were allowed a fixed after

tax return. Beginning in 1990, the profit allowed is tied to volumes

transported, zz The method used to calculate the maximumtariff allowed is set

out in the Settlement Agreement.

The term is throughthe year 2011, with provisionto renegotiateafter

the year 2006. Becauseproduction forecastsfrom severalfields and potential

fields in this study extend beyond the year 2011, the current settlementterms

were assumed to extend throughoutthe life of any field.

For estimationof f_ture tariffs, certainsimplifyingassumptionswere

made in the TAPS tariff settlementmethodologyto calcul,_tethe tariffsused

in this study. These assumptionswere:

• Single ownershipof the pipeline

• Total throughputgoes to the Valdez Terminal

• No new investmentsafter Ig90
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• Operating expenses increased to $530 MMin 1990 and held constant

(1990 Dollars) for facility life to provide for heightened oil

,spill response capability,along TAPS and in Prince William

Sound,l°'4s and,,continued corrosion abatement

• Addition of a total of $700 MMfor corrosion abatement over the

period 1989 through 1996

• State and federalincome taxes to remain unchanged

• Simplifieddepreciation

• Net carry-oversare zero.

Using these simplifyingassumptions,a scheduleof estimated annual

total revenue requirement'covering the life of all projects in this study was

determined. TAPS tariff scheduleswere then calculatedfor each different

scenarioexamined. The TAPS Tariff Schedulesfor the Reference, Most Likely

and High RecoveryCases are contained in Table 3-7. The tariffs were

escalated in the economicevaluations.

3.2.5.2 Field PipelineTariffs. TAPS Pump StationNo. I is located in

the approximatecenter of the PrudhoeBay Unit area. The field owners deliver

crude oil to Pump StationNo. I for transportto Valdez. Only the PrudhoeBay

Unit and Lisburne deliver their crude oil, condensateand natural gas liquids

directlyto Pump Station No. I. A number of smallerpipelinesdeliver crude

from the other fields. The Kuparuk River Unit and Endicott are served by

separatepipelines about 26 miles in length. The Milne Point pipeline is

about 12 miles long and ties into the Kuparuk River pipeline at the east edge

, of the Kuparuk River Unit area. The field or unit owners pay a field tariff

for the transportationof their oil to Pump StationNo. I. The tariffs for
T

= these three fields are:

• Kuparuk River Unit - $0.61/BBL

• Endicott - $O.71/BBL

o • Milne Point Unit - $2.02/BBI_.

a. Annual total revenue requirementis the total annual income to TAPS owners
necessaryfor the owners to receivethe allowedreturn on their investment.

z
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Table 3-7. Estimated Taps TariFf Schedules
(1990 Dollars/Barrel )

LowRecoYery Mo_t,Likely Htqh Recovery

1990 3.82 3.64 3.43
1991 3.62 3.40 3.20
1992 3.55 3.30 3.00
1993 3.44 3.02 2.77
1994 3.27 2.79 2.58
1995 3.25 2.53 _.38
1996 3.14 2.40 2.18
1997 3.07 2.29 1.99
1998 3.16 2.37 2.01
1999 3.39 2.53 2.16
2000 3.71 2.77 2.33
2001 4.01 2.93 2.46
2002 4.53 3.26 2.74
2003 5.11 3.60 3.02
2004 5.71 4.00 3.35
2005 5.82 4.65 3.87
2006 7.41 5.11 4.27
2007 8.51 5.83 4.74
2008 9.78 7.05 5.29
2009 11.22 7.73 6.00
2010 13.06 8.43 7.02
2011 15.62 9._5 7.64
2012 18.72 10.04 8.35
2013 23.87 11.10 9_09
20]4 28.02 12.07 9.92
2015 33.00 13.27 11.37
2016 46.00 14.45 12.40
20_7 86.53 ]5.84 13.53
2018 - 18.77 14.75
2019 - 20.56 16.12
2020 - 22.17 17.63
2021 - 24.64 19.26
2022 - 26.99 21.05
2023 - 28.79 23.00
2024 - 31.92 25.14
2025 - 40.82 27.48
2026 - 59.02 30.05
2027 - 118.90 53.9?
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A field pipelinetariff is required for each of the non-producingfields, both

known and potential,examined in this study. The pipeline constructioncosts

presentedby Young and Hauserz6and the NationalPetroleumCouncilzzwere

referencedfor evaluatingdevelopmentof potentialfields. Rather than

perform pipelinetariff calculationsfor each field pipeline situation,a

simple estimatingformulawas used.46 On comparison,the formulagave

acceptableestimatesfor North Slope pipelines.

Cost to ConstructPipeline,
Haul Road, and Pump Stations ($)

TARIFF = X 3.35 = S/barrel.
Total Oil Volume to be Transported(BBL)

3.2.5.3 Market Value. Adjustmentsin crude prices are made for

differences in qualityof North Slope crude oils delivered to TAPS. This

quality difference is based on measuredAPI gravity. A penalty is assessed

for any crude oil below the weighted averagewith API gravity TAPS crude

quality. A premium is paid for any crude of with API gravity above the TAPS

crude quality. The differentialis 1.8 cents for each 0.1° API variation,

above or below the currentweighted averageTAPS crude quality of 27.4° API.

There is a similar qualityadjustmentapplicableto crude oil deliveredto the

Kuparuk River Pipeline. Currently the quality differentialis 1.6 cents per

0.]° API variationabove or below a crude qualityof 23° API.7

3.2.6 Marine Transportation.

The cru_e oil, condensate,and naturalgas liquids mixture is shippedby

tanker to West Coast and Gulf Coast deliverypoints. Currentlyabout 70% is

delivered to the West Coast. Over the past 4 years the percentof North Slope

crude delivered to the West Coast has increasedfrom 53% to the current

level.47 l'hepercentageof deliveriesto the West Coast may vary as the

supply of North Slope crude declines. However, for the purposesof this

study, it was assumedthat the percentagesplit of delivery of North Slope

crude between the West and Gulf Coasts will remain at the currentlevel.

Costs for shippingAlaska North Slope crude by tanker to the Gulf Coast
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has declined by about 57% over the past 5 years. 4z No further decline in

shipping rates is expected with worldwide non-communist demand for crude oil

increasing, the worldwide tanker surplus declining to low levels, and no

prediction of surplus capacity from new construction. _ Because the

uncertainty of the outcome of Congressional consideration of tanker safety, _9

no adjustment, other than general inflation, was made to the average marine

transportation cost of $1.45 per barrel (January 1990 Dollars) determined for

thi_ studY. As noted, this is a composite West Coast/Gulf Coast delivery

price.

3.2,7 Taxes and Royalties

3.2.7.1 State of Alaska. The royalty rates applicable to leases in the

five producing ftelds were based on state of Alaska informatton' a These rates
are listed in Table 3-8.

Table 3-8. State Leases - Royalty Rates

FIELD ROYALTY - %

PrudhoeBay Unit ]2.5
Lisburne ]2.5
Kuparuk River Unit 12.5
Endicott 14.0"
Milne Point Unit 18.0a

a. Weighted average of all leases.

The average field wide royaltyrates that would apply to undeveloped

fields,both known and potential,are unknown. They will depend on which type

royaltyapplies; fixed royalty,sliding scale royalty,or net profit sharing.

For ease of calculation,a fixed 12.5% royaltyrate was assumed for all State

leases, in all economic evaluations.
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State taxes included in the evaluations are severance, property,

conservation, conservation surtax, and state incometax. It was assumedthat

no changeswould occur in these taxes throughout the life of any field in the

study. The economicmode] is described and methodsof calculating these taxes
are discussed in Section 3.7.

3.2.7.2 Federal. Federal leases are issued with various royalty types,

similar to those ]isLed For the State. Again, for simplification of economic

calculations, a fixed royalty rate of 16.67%was assumedfor all federal

leases tncluded in any fteld evaluation.

The federal income tax rate of 34%was assumedto remain constant for the

duration of the life of the fields in this study. Section 3.7 contains a

description of the application oi" federal incometaxes.

3.2.8 Results of EconomicEvaluations

Assumptionsused in the economicevaluations for the Reference, Host

Likely, and High Casesare contained in Tab]es 3-g and 3-10. Table 3-11 shows

the economically recoverab]e reserves for each case, under the assumptionthat

there will be no sales or transport restrictions during the projected life of
the fields.

J

Projected production rates versus time for the Host Likel?' Case are shown

on Figure 3-5. These forecasts illustrate the dominant role of PrudhoeBay in

North Slope oil production. Yearly average production rates by field for the

Host Likely Caseused in Ftgure 3-5 are in Appendixk, Table A-1. The

projected production rates were composited for fields included in the

Reference,Host Likely,and HighCasesand are shownon Figure3-6. Yearly

averageproductionratesfor thesecasesare inAppendixA, TableA-2.Only

thosereserveswhichcan be economicallyrecoveredby each fieldunder

unrestrictedsalesconditionsare included.
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Table 3-9. AssumptionsFor EconomicEvaluations - Reference Case

1. Operating costs as discussed ia Sectton 3.2.3.

2. Future facilities cost estimates.

Field _. __

PrudhoeBay Unit 1067
KuparukRiver Unit 237
Endicott_ 247
Lisburne 0
MilnePoint 42

3. Futuredevelopmentwells.

Field Nqmberof Well@

PrudhoeBay Unit 183
Kuparuk RiverUnit 230
Endicott 36
Lisburne 52
MilnePoint 0

4. FutureactiveproducingwelIs.

The projecteddeclineof futureactiveproducingwellswas
. determinedby one of the followingsetsof equations.These

equationsrepresentcurvesdevelopedfrom industryexperienceand
engineeringjudgement.

CurveA - For the productionperiodbetween80 and98% of ultimate
recoverythe currentnumberof activeproducersis:

Producers= [181.]011-.1.0112(% of ultimaterecovery)]
x MaximumActiveProducers, 100.

- For the productionperiodbetween98 and 100%of ultimate
recovery,the currentnumberof activeproducersis:

Producers= [1845.3988- 17.9939(% of ultimaterecovery)]
x MaximumActiveProducers, 100.
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Table 3-9, (Continued)

CurveB - For the productionperiodbetween60.4 and g5% of ultimate
recovery,the currentnumberof activeproducersis:

Producers- [124.5528- 0.4065(% ultimaterecovery)]
x MaximumActiveProducers+ 100.

- For the productionperiodbetweeng5 and 100%of ultimate
recovery,thecurrentnumberof activeproducersis:

Producers- [458.3330- 4.3330(% of ultimaterecovery)]
x MaximumActiveProducers+ 100.

The curveusedfor each of the fieldsin the ReferenceCasewere:

Field Curvem

PrudhoeBay Unit A
KuparukRiverUnit B
Endicott B
Lisburne B
MilnePoint B

5. Oil pricescheduleas discussedin Section3.2.4.

1 6. Recoverableoil volumesas r:hownin Table3-1.

7. Recoveryforecastsfromthe AlaskaDivisionof NaturalResources.8

8. Taxesas discussedin Section3.2.7.

9. Royaltiesas discussedin Section3.2.7.

10. Transportationcostsas discussedin Sections3.2,5and 3.2.6.

11. I_PS tariffscheduleas shownin Table3-7.

12. A constant3.5% inflationfactorwas used throughoutthe lifeof the
developments.

13. Cash flowdiscountedat 10% (nominal).

=
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Table 3-10. Assumptions For EconomicEvaluations - Host Ltkely and High Cases

1. Operating costs as discussed in Section 3.2.3.

2. Future facilities cost estimates.

Eie!d ...... MMS
, ,

PrudhoeBay,Unit 4307
Kuparuk River Unit 2021
Endicott 247
Lisburne 0
Milne Point 42
Point Mclntyre IB8
Niakuk IBB

3. Future developmentwells.

__ Number of Wells

PrudhoeBay Unit 400
Kuparuk River Unit 432
Endicott 36
Lisburne 52
Milne Point 0
Point Mclntyre 86
Niakuk 14

4o Future active producingwells.

The projecteddeclineof future active producingwells was
determined by one of the sets of equationsdiscussed in Item 4 of
Table 3-9.

The curve used For each of the fields in these two cases were:

___Field .....C_rve

PrudhoeBay Unit A
Kuparuk River Unit B
Endicott B
Lisburne B
Milne Point B
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Table 3-10. (Continued)

5. Oil price schedule as discussed in Section 3.2.4.

6. Recoverable oil volumes as shown in Table 3-2,

7. Recovery forecasts as shownon Figure 3-5.

8. Taxes as discussed in Section 3.2.7,

9. Royalties as discussed in Section 3.2.7.

]0. Transportation costs as discussed in Sections 3.2.5 and 3,2.6,

11. TAPStariff schedule as shownon Table 3-7.

12. A Constant 3.5% inflation factor was used throughout the life of the
developments.

13. Cash flow discounted at 10% (nominal).

z
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Table 3-11. Projected Future Recoverable 0il and Economically Recoverable
Reserves at 1/1/90
(MMBO)

Low Recovery Case Producing Fields

Economically
Field F____ormation Recoverable

Prudhoe Bay Permo-Triassic 490Z 4859
Kuparuk River Kuparuk 935 935
Duck Island Endicott 283 279
Prudhoe Bay Lisburne 156 154
Milne Point Kuparuk _

TOTAL 6331 6280

Most Likely Case Fields

Economically
Field Formation Recoverable RecoverBble

Prudhoe Bay Permo-Triassic 6307 6266
Kuparuk River Kuparuk 1514 1514
Duck Island Endicott 311 311
Pt. Mclntyrea Kuparuk 300 298
Prudhoe Bay Lisburne 159 157
Niakuka Kuparuk 58 57
Milne Point Kuparuk 5_.__.55 5___._3

TOTAL 8704 8656

High Reserves Case Fields

Economically
Field Formation Recoverable Becoverab!e

Prudhoe Bay Permo-Triassic 6984 6862
Kuparuk River Kuparuk 1666 1666
Duck Island Endicott 342 342
Pt. Mclntyrea Kuparuk 330 327
Prudhoe Bay Lisburne 191 191
Niakuka Kuparuk 63 63
Milne Point Kuparuk 60 57

TOTAL 9636 9508

a. Productionestimatedto start in 1993.
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3.2.9 Trans Alaska Ptpellne System(TAPS)Mtniu Throughput

At start-upof TAPS in 1977,the pipelinecapacitywas 300 MBPD. Since

1977,the designcapacityhas beenraisedto 1.42HHBPDby the additionof

plannedpump stationsand modificationsto existingpumpstations(seeSection

4.1.3). Withexistingequipment,theminimumcapacityis 600MBPD. To

operatebelowthe 600 MBPDthroughputrate,mechanicalrevisionswouldbe

requiredthatwouldessentiallybe the reverseof installationsmade to

increasethroughputfrom start-upratesto the currentdesigncapacityof

• 1.42 MHBPD. Rates significantly below 300 MBPDwould require additional

eechanical modifications and would result in a greater decrease in the oil
temperature in route to Valdez, which would cause an increase in the oil

viscosity andmore wax problems. The increased formation of wax is the more

critical andcostly of these factors. 4s

Operating at low throughput volumeswould not result in significant

savings in operating costs. The infrastructure requirements for spill

response and maintenance result in fixed costs which are independent of

throughput. Costs for corrosion control and increased personnel requirements

at Valdezfollowingthe recentoil spillin PrinceWilliamSound,have

increasedannualexpensebudgetforTAPS fromabout$250MM up to $5301414.

All of thesecostswillbe factorsin theminimumthroughputrateof the

pipelineand in the tariffsat lowerthroughputrates. Intermittentoperation

of the pipelineis alsonot consideredto be a viableoptionfor accommodating

low throughputratesdue to the fixedexpensecosts.4s

For the purposeof this study, a minimumthroughput rate of 300 MBPOwas

assumed. If further study reveals that viable economicoptions exist to

continue operations at lower throughput rates, determination of the reduced-

effect on reserves in each of the scenarios considered in this study is
straightforward.

3.2.10 Composite ReservesCurves With TAPSLimitations
t

: The projected remaining economically recoverable reserves versus time for
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each of the three study cases are shown in Figure 3-7, Using a minimumTAPS

throughput of 300 MBPDand Figure 3-6, pipeline shutdown will occur in about

year-end 2006 for the Reference Case, year-end 2009 for the Host Likely Case,

and 2010 for the High Case. From Figure 3-7, it is seen that reductions in

recoverable reserves of about 640 MHBOwould occur for the Reference case and

about 1.0 BBOin the Host Likely and High Cases. These "lost" reserves result

in significant reduced income to the state of Alaska, the federal government,

and the field owners. These losses are shown in Table 3-12.

Table 3-12. Lost income Due to TAPSMtnimumLimit of 300 MBPD
,t O.=llIon)"Ik._ um

Reference Case Most Likely Cas_ High Case

State of Alaska
• Taxes 2.4 6.1 6.1
• Royalty 2.4 5.7 6.1

Federalgovernment 3.6 8.7 9.2
Field owners _ _

l

TOTAL 15.4 36.3 39.3

a. Sum of dollars in year of occurrence

Loss by State and Federal Governments and Field Owners - % of Total

State of Alaska 31.4 32.5 31.I
Federalgovernment 23.3 23.9 23.4
Field owners _.4_ 43,6 45,5_

TOTAL I00.0 I00.0 I00.0
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3.3 KnownUndeveloped Ft elds

The known undevelopedfields on the North Slope are listed in Table 2-5.

Based on the available data many are either too small to be developed

economically,are gas or gas condensatefields, or there is insufficientdata

to make an estimate of recoverablereserveswith any degree of accuracy. The

heavy oil/tarresource contained in the Ugnu sands is not produciblewith

currenttechnologyand is not includedin this analysis since its development

is not expectedto occur in the next 30 years.

Point Thomson is a 300 millionbarrel gas condensatefield located about

60 miles from Pump StationNo. I. The earliest possibledate for development

is concludedto be after a gas sales line has been constructed. A problem
:

will still exist in marketing the condensate. NeitherTAPS nor the Valdez

terminal are designed for light hydrocarbonshipments. A large volume of

crude oil similarto that from the Prudhoe Bay area would have to be available

for blendingwith Point Thomsoncondensate. The degree of uncertainty:

associatedwith timing and with productionand marketing schemes is too high

for Point Thomson to be includedas a potentialfield developmentin the

foreseeablefuture.

.

The only resource accumulationslisted in Table 2-5 that are believed to
E

contain sufficientreserves pote_itialto be consideredfor development are

a West Sak, Seal Island,Sandpiper,and Gwydyr Bay.
J

3.3.1 Reserve Estimates.

Potentiallyrecoverablereservesfor the four field areas listed above

were taken from publisheddata, or in the case of West Sak, were calculated

using assumedreservoirparameters.

3.3.1.1 West Sak. West Sak, discovered in 1969, is a shallow, low

temperature,heavy oil reservoir,much of which is containedwithin the

boundary of the Kuparuk River Unit area. Estimatesof the resource-in-place
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range up to a maximumof 20 BBO. Delineation drilling of the reservoir began

in ]971 and continued through ]982. Since then, the operators efforts have

concentrated on reservoir data collection and pilot testing of recovery

methods,s° Research and engineering studies are continuing into 1990 but at a

reduced scale until all issues relating to the use of Kuparuk River Facilities

are resolved, e Although the production volumes from the pilot tests are not

yet public info_atioml, sl the operator reports the tests are successful and

that (hot) waterflooding is a viable recovery mechanism,s° Potential
recoverable oil was estimated at 423 1_4BO. The formula and factors used for

this calculation are shown in Table 3-13. To recover this oi! volume, the

recovery processes applied must be effective over the entire project area or

improved recovery processes must be developed, sz

3.3.1.2 Seal Island/North Star, The Seal Island/North Star accumulation

: was discovered in 1984. The area, in 39 feet of water, is six miles offshore

and about 12 miles northwestof PrudhoeBay. A unit area designationhas been

filed to cover an area in state and disputed federal/statewaters. A total of

five wells have been drilledwithin the proposedunit area and have led to

recoverableestimatesof between 150 and 300 MMBO.i°'zi's3Becausethe

reservoirdata on this field are not availablefor review, the lower published

reserve estimatewas chosen for evaluation, lt is possible that the data

obtained by the delineationdrilling could confirm the higher number.

3.3.1.3 Sandpiper. The Sandpiper Islandaccumulationwas discovered in

1986 on federaloffshore leases. The discoverywell was drilled from the man

made Sandpiper Island in 49 feet of water21 about 10 miles west of Seal _-

Island/NorthStar. Very little informationhas been publishedon this

accumulation(see Table 2-5). Sandpiperappearsto be similar to the Seal

Island/NorthStar areas that have both been indicatedto have a Sadlerochit
-

pay zone. As a test of the field size requiredfor near shore development,

Sandpiperwas assumedto contain 150 million barrelsof recoverableoil.

Table 3-13. West Sak Field- PotentialRecoverableOil Determination
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Table 3-13. West Sak Fteld - Potential Recoverable 0il Determination

7758 x area x ¢ x (l-Sw)x h x N/G Ratio
BSTOIP =

FVF

PotentialRecoverableOil = STO(BBL)X R_

Assumed ReservoirParameters:Area 50,000 acres
Porosity - ¢ 25%
Water saturation 20%
Gross pay 160 feet
Net-to-grossratio 0.75
FVF 1.10
Recovery factor 5% _

7758 x 50,000 x .25 x (1-0.20) x 160 x 0.75 r
BSTOIP =

-_ 1.1

- BSTOIP = 8,463,272,727BBLS =

Potentialrecoverableoil = 8,463 MMBO x 0.05

- Potentialrecoverableoil --423 MMBO

- where,
-

; BSTOIP - barrelsof stock tank oil originallyin the reservoir

7758 - convertsvolume from cubic feet per acre-footto barrels per
acre-foot

area - surface acres underlainby productivereservoirrock

- porosityor the percentof void space in the bulk rock volume

SW - pore volume that is occupied by water (%)

h - gross thicknessof formation,in feet containinghydrocarbons

_ N/G ratio - percentageof gross thicknessthat contains recoverable
hydrocarbons

_

Rf - recovery factor is the percentof the BSTOIP which can
- economicallybe recovered.

_

_
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3.3.1.4 Gwydyr Bay Unit. The Gwydyr Bay Unit area lies along the north

central PrudhoeBay Unit boundary. Discoverywas made in 1969 in the

Sadlerochitformation. The ADNR has estimated recoverablereserves of about

10 MMBO. Other sources (Table2-5) indicate recoverablereserves are between

30 and 60 MMBO. For this study the upper estimate of 60 MMBO was used to

determinethe level of profitabilityof a small field in close proximityto

Pump StationNo. I. The assumedreservoirparametersused to calculate

potentialreserves of 60 MMBO are shown inTable 3-14.

Table 3-14. Gwydyr Bay Unit - PotentialReserves Calculation

AssqmedReservoirParameters

Area (acres) 2880
Porosity (%) 22
Water saturation (%) 30

= Thickness (feet) 80
Formationvolume factor 1.45
Recoveryfactor (%) 32

Using the formula in Table 3-12, the reserves estimate is 60.7 MMBO.
A reserves volume of 60 MMBO was used.

$

3.3.2 IndividualField Forecasts.

z

= The method used to developan annual forecastof productionrates for the

= Gwydyr Bay, Seal Island/NorthStar, and Sandpiperfields is similar to the
=

ones used by Young and Hauser26and the National PetroleumCouncil.22 After

the total recoverablereservevolume was determinedor assumed,the annual

peak rate was set at a specifi.cpercentageof the ultimate recovery. The

rates for the early years were increaseduntil the peak rate was achieved.

= The peak rate was held constant for a specifiednumber of years after which

peak productionwas declined at either 12 or 15% per year. The decline rate

was chosen to give a 15 year or greater project life. The factors used to

_ preparethe production forecastsused are listed in Table 3-15.
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Peak % of Yearly% of
Ultimate UltimateRe_ Years at Decline

Field $ize(HMBO) _ecoverv I _Z._ ___ 4 Peak Ra_Q Percent

50 to 300 10 3 7 3 12
300" 7 3 5 4 15
300 to 725 10 3 7 4 15
725 to 1350 10 3 5 7 4 15
1350 to 3000 7 3 4 5 7 12
3000 to 7250 6 1 3 4 5 8 12

a. Limestone Reservoir similar to Lisburne of Prudhoe Bay Unit.

An 8 year rate forecast for an averageWest Sak well was developedas

follows:-

• Year I - 10 BBLS/day

o Year 2 - 35 BBLS/day

• Year 3 - 250 BBLS/day

® Year 4-8 - 22% decline.
E

_

This gives a total per well recoveryof about 339 MBO. For the total West Sak

field, the peak rate reached was about 70 MBPD. The assumedproject had a

staged developmentover 17 years with 150 wells being drilled each year,

except the final year when 100 were drilled. This resulted in the peak rate

being maintainedfor 8 years.

3.3.3 DevelopmentCosts

Facilitiescosts for these four fields are based on Prudhoe Bay area-

historicaldata. The average facilitiescost factor discussedin

Section 3.2.2.1was used in determiningthe total facilities investment

required for each field developmentover its project life. Modificationswere

made for the two offshore Beaufort Sea fields to provide for their higher

anticipatedcosts. Costs were estimatedfor a central processingand

production island and three satelliteproducingislands.6 These costs were

then added to each fields' facilitiescosts determined by the average

-
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then added to each fields' facilities costs determined by the average

facilities cost factor, and the peak production rate foreach field. The

facilities costs for the West Sak developr_=entwere reduced by 40% overall as

an estimated result o__ shared facilities,s° This totals about $450MM over

the life of the projectas outlined in this study.

The cost to drill and complete producingwells in the Gwydyr Bay Unit,

and the Seal Island/NorthStar, and Sandpiperfieldswere based on the cost to

drill similarwells in the PrudhoeBay area. For offshore wells,the Endicott

and Point Mclntyrewell cost of $2.85 MM was used. For the Gwydyr Bay Unit,

the Lisburnewell depth is most comparable. However, because the Lisburne

wells encounterhydrogen sulfide, additionalcosts are incurred.)s The amount

of these added costs is unknown. The drillingand completioncost of a Gwydyr

Bay Unit well was set at $2.85 MM for the economic evaluations.
=

The total cost to drill, complete and test 21 West Sak Delineationwells

was $49.665MM (1990 dollars),s° The averagecost ($2.365MM) of these

delineationwells is believed to be greaterthan the cost of a development

weil. The report on the use of carbon dioxide for improvingthe recovery of

West Sak oil, indicatesthe cost to drill and complete a producer is about

$1.5 MM (1990 dollars),s2 This was used in the field economics.-

3.3.4 OperatingCosts

A curve of annualoperatingcosts versus daily fluid productionrate was
Z-

prepared using the project operatingcost data developed in Section3.2.3 on

the five producingfields and the Niakuk Field The curve is shown in

Figure 3-8. The operatingcost data taken from this curve compares favorably

- to inflationadjustedcosts from Young and Hauser26and the NPC.22

The cost curve was used to determinethe annual operating costs for each

year of productionup to and includingt_,efirst year of peak oil production

_ rate. The annual operatingcost for the peak rate was convertedto a cost per

barrel of total fluid produced during that year° The total produced fluid
=
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volume was obtainedfrom the water cut versus percent cumulativerecovery

curve in Figure 3u3. The operatingcost for each succeedingyear was

determinedusing the water cut curve, the production forecastand the per

barrel operatingcost.

This methud was used to determinethe future operatingcosts for the

Gwydyr Bay Unit. This method was also used for determiningthe future

operatingcosts for the Seal Island/NorthStar and Sandpiperfields except the

operatingcosts were increased20% to accountfor the expectedhigher

operatingcost oi an offshore field.

Review of the availableinformationon the West Sak field leads to the

conclusionthat operatingcosts will be higher than any of the fields -

50
currentlyproducingon the North Slope. Operating cost assumptionsin the

Universityof Alaska studywere considered,s2 The followingoperatingcost

segmentswere used for West Sak economics"

• Fixed Costs - $SOMM/year,

• Well Workovers - $3.00/bblOil/year

• FacilitiesSharing -$1.34/bbi Total Fluid.

3.3.5 PipelineTariffs by Field

The developmentscenario for the Sandpiper and Seal Island/NorthStar

fields and the Gwydyr Bay Unit includedthe joint use of a field pipeline to
_

deliver oil to Pump StationNo. I. The 18 mile, 24 inch offshorepipeline

cost was based on the NPC Study Table E-20, (Cost and Timing Estimates,Marine

Pipelines).22 "[he14 mile, 20 inch onshore pipelinecost was based on Young

and Hauser's,estimatedtotal costs for pipeline construction(Figure7).26

After inflationto January I, 1990 dollars, those costs, and the recoverable

reserves for the three fields were used with the pipelinetariff estimating

formula (see Section 3.2.5.2) to determinethe field tariff for each project.

The indicatedtariffs for these three fields are;

• Gwydyr Bay Unit - $0.93/bbi
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• Seal Island/North Star Field - $1.94/bbl

• Sandpiper Field - $3.95/bbl.

The West Sak developmentscenarioassumeda participatingdevelopment

area within the Kuparuk River Unit. lt was assumed that West Sak would be

charged the same field pipelinetariff as the Kuparuk River participatingarea

(see Section3.2.5.2), The tariff is $0.61/bb1.

3,,3.6 Taxes and Royalties

3.3.6.1 State of Alaska. As stated in Section 3.2.7, a royalty rate of

12.5% was assumedapplicable to all undeveloped state leases onshore and

offshore in this study.

The state taxes applicable to onshore and offshore state leases and to
onshore federal leases are also listed in Section 3.2.7.

No state taxes or royaltiesapply to leases offshore federalleases.

3.3.6.2 Federal. As noted in Section3.2.7 federal royaltieswere

assumedto be a uniform 16.67% for simplificationof economiccalculations.

The federal income tax rate of 34% is assumedto remain constantthroughout

the life of the fields in this study.

3.3.6.3 Disputed Acreage Leases. Host of the leases included in the

proposed North Star Unit (Seal Island/North Star) were issued as a result of

the 1979 Joint State/Federal Beaufort Sea Lease Sale. For the purpose of this

report, and ease of evaluation, all of the leases in the field area were

treated as slate leases for royalty and state tax calculations.

3.3.7 Economic Limit Analysis

Using the programdescribed in Section3-7, economic analyseswere run on

each of the Known UndevelopedFields to determine if they individuallymet a

15% nominal rate of return on investments, lt was assumedthat 15% would meet
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the minimum requirementfor new developmentprojects. West Sak, with a

calculated11% nominalrate of return,was the only projectwhich did not meet

that economic hurdle. West Sak resourceswere included as reserveseven

though the economicswere below the 15% hurdle used for other fields because

of its locationwithin the Kuparuk River Unit and the opportunityto utilize

Kuparuk River Unit facilities. Developmentwithin an establishedarea such as

Kuparuk River Unit is less risky than in remote areas such as NPRA, ANWR or

offshore. The economicparametersdiscussedin Section 3.3 and the additional

assumptionsset out in Table 3-16 were used in the evaluations.

Table 3-16. Assumptionsfor Economic Evaluations- Known UndevelopedFields

1. Recoverableoil volumes and forecastrates as discussed in Sections 3.3.1
and 3.3.2.

2. Operatingcosts as discussed in Section 3.3.4.

3. Future facilitiescost as discussed in Section3.3.3, with these
modifications;

a. Sandpiper - added cost to installa platform

b. Seal Island/NorthStar - added cost to installa platform

c. West Sak - Reducedfacilities investmentby estimatedsavings
resultingfrom facilitiessharingwith Kuparuk River Unit.

4. Future developmentwells requirementas discussedin Section 3.7.2.1.

5. Productiveareafor both Seal Island/NorthStar and Sandpiperprospects
was assumed as 7040 acres.

6. A producingwell/injectionwell ratio of six producersfor each four
injectorswas used.

7. Future active producingwells were determinedby using the Curve B
formulas presentedin Table 3-9, Item 4.

8. Oil price scheduleas discussed in Section 3.2.4.

9. Taxes and royaltiesas discussed in Section3.2.7.

]0. Transportationcosts as discussed in Sections3.2.5, 3.2.6, and 3.3.5.

11. TAPS tariff schedule as shown in Table 3-7.
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Table 3-16. (Continued)

12. All surplus gas was assumedto be retnJected and/or used tn an EOR
process.

13. A constant 3.5% Inflation factor was used in the evaluations.

14. Cash flow discounted at 15%. (nominal)

15. Except for West Sak, a recovery factor of 32%was assumed. Thts is
approximately the average of after waterflood projections for North Slope
fields (excluding PBU).

Under these prescribed conditions, the economically recoverable reserves
for each of these fields are listed in Table 3-17.

Table 3-17. Projected RecoverableOil and Economically RecoverableReserves
for KnownUndevelopedFields at 1-1-90
(MMBO)

Economica11y
Field _ Recoverable _ Recoverable

GwydyrBayUnit 60 58
Seal Island/NorthStar 150 145
Sandpiper 150 147
WestSak _

TOTAL 78:3

3.3.8 CompositeAlaska North ScopeForecast

The projectedproductionrateswere compositedfor theKnownUndeveloped

Fields. Thesecompositedratesare superimposedon the projectedproduction

rateof theHost LikelyCase,and are shownin Figure3-9 (seeAppendixA,

Table A-3 for composite rates). Only those reserves which can be economically

recovered by each field under unrestricted sales conditions are included.
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3.3.8.1 TAPSHtntmum Flow Rate Impact. The projected remaining

economically recoverable reserves versus time for the KnownUndeveloped Fie|ds

are superimposed on the remaining economically recoverable reserves versus

time for the Host Likely Case In Figure 3-10. Using a minimum TAPS throughput

of 300 MBPDand Ftgure 3-9, TAPSwill shut down in about 2014 for this

scenario. From Ftgure 3-10, reductions in recoverable reserves of about 600

IVe4BOand about 160 I_IBOwould occur respectively, for the Most Likely Case and

the KnownUndeveloped Fields. The most significant conclusion from F|gure 3-9

and Ftgure 3-10 is that KnownUndeveloped Fields near PumpStation No. 1

extend the life of producing fields and TAPS by only 5 years.

3.4 Sensitivity Cases

Under any conditions, forecasting variables into the future is difficult.

Projections can be affected by unforseen events an_ changes in timing.

Although the variables determined in this study appear reasonable, the

sensitivity of increasing or decreasing seven variables were tested to

detemine the magnitude of change over the ranges evaluated. It is concluded

that the interpretationof data and the assumptionsmade, led to evaluations

and resultswhich fall within reasonablelimits.

3.4.1. Variables Tested.

Sensitivitycases were run using variationsof operatingcost development

cost, transportationcosts, severancetaxes, oil price, federaltaxes,

inflationrates and nominal discount rate. The variablestested and their

sensitivityranges are listed in Table 3-18.
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Table 3-lB. Sensitivities Tested-Range of Variables

Variable _ LowTest; High Test

Operating cost 0.70 1.30
Development costs 0.70 1.30
Transportation costs 0.70 1.30
Inflationrates 0.70 1.30
Severance taxes O.70 1.30
Federal income taxes 0.70 1.30
Nominal discount rate 0.70 1.30
Oil price_] Low World Oil Pricea High World Oil Price'

a. See Table 3-2.

3.4.2 Results of Sensitivity Studies

The changes in cumulativediscountedcash flow (DCF) generated by a

projectwas used as a basis for determiningthe relativeeffect of decreasing

or increasinga variable. The largest increaseor decrease in cumulativeDCF

occurredwhen using low world and high world oil prices. The most sensitive

of the other variablestested was nominaldiscount rate. Investmentsand

severancetaxes were the least sensitiveof the variablestested. The

magnitudeof changes in cumulativeDCF for the variablestested for Prudhoe

Bay Unit, Endicott, and Point Mclntyre are shown in Figures 3-II through 3-13.

lt can be seen from these figuresthat a + 30% variationin the variables

resultsin some large increasesor decreases in cumulativeDCF. For example,

a + 30% variation in transportationcosts for the PrudhoeBay Unit would

change cumulativeDCF by about + $3 billion. In the much smaller Point

Mclntyre,the same variation in transportationcosts would increase or

decrease cumulativeDrF by about $180 million. Variationof the future

investmentcosts would result in changes in cumulativeDCF of + $I billion and

+ $50 million for PrudhoeBay and Point Mclntyre respectively.
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Using Low World Oil Prices resulted in negative cash flow for Milne Point

Unit, West Sak, and Niakuk. Such oil prices would most likely result in

active projectsbeing shut-inand new potentialprojectsnot being developed,

3.4.3 EnvironmentalCost

The newer North Slope fields have been developedwhile using improvements

in facilitiesand operatingpracticesto lessen the environmentalimpactsof

their development. Fields such as KuparukRiver Unit and Endicott have

reducedrequirementsfor gravel and surfaceusage, employed improvedoil field

' services,and improvedmethods of waste disposal. These and other

environmentalissues are covered in Section5. The cost of compliancewith

environmentalregulationsor the mitigation of environmentalimpact actions

can be categorizedas; Explorationand DevelopmentDelays, Increased

Developmentand OperatingCosts, and Mitigation and LitigationCosts.

One of the best known examplesof the cost of compliance,and one which

encompassesthe three categoriesabove, is tileTAPS pipeline. After about a

year of studies and planning,severalsuits to halt pipelineconstructionwere

filed. Followinglegal and legislativeproceedings,pipelineconstructionwas

commenced3-I/2 years later, after pipeline legislationreceived Presidential

approval,s4 By the time initialpipelineconstructionwas completed in 1977,

the cost of the entire systemwas approximately$8 billiondollars as a result
ss

of the delays and requiredmechanicalchanges.

3.4.3.1 Explorationand Develop_t Delays. Costs involved in delaying

a projectare normally increasesin fa¢i]itiesand operatingcosts. If the

delay on the North Slope is between5 to 10 years, the risk of being unable to

sell the produced oil becomesgreater. With no new discoveries,TAPS will

most likely be shut down by 2014. Unless a project is able to deliver

sufficientvolumes to keep TAPS operating,a prematureshutdowncould occur,

resulting in "lost" reserves. The risk of this occurringcould prevent

developmentof new discoveries. Because of the seasonalnature of various

activities,(e.g. winter explorationand summer sealiftdeliveries)a full

year of activity could be lost for delays up to 6 months.
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Delayed developmentwould also result in:

• Reducedpresent value of projectto owners

• Reducedor de'layedtaxes and royaltiesto state and federal

government.

3.4,3.2 IncreasedDevelopmentand OperatingCosts. The 2 year delay in

obtainingpermits has increasedthe estimateddevelopmentcost of the Niakuk

Field by $74 MM. The estimate of operatingcosts has also been raisedduring

the past 2 years If the Army Corps of Engineersdecision on gravel causeways

is upheld, then estimatesof facilitiescosts are increasedbetween$54 and

$106 MH to provide for a continuousbridge to the drilling island. Operating
6

costs are also estimatedto increasefor bridge maintenance.

If the operator is denied the permit to constructa causeway and an

artificialdrilling and production island,the only alternativewould be to

develop by directionaldrilling. Investmentcosts are estimatedto increase

by $15 MM and operatingcosts would increasebetween$5 and $26 MM over the

project life. More importantly,the onshorewells could not reach the entire

reservoirand an estimated20 MMBO would be lost. The projectwould not be

economicalunder these condition.6

3.4.3.3 Mitigationand LitigationCosts. There was no informationon

the costs to litigateenvironmentaldisputes. The duration can be months to

years as occurredwith TAPS for example. Thus, the cost can be very high.

There are severalexamples of the costs to mitigate environmental

impacts. At Endicott,the operator is spendingabout $8 MM per year to

continue gatheringdata concerningpossible adverseeffects the causewaymay

have on sealife,s6 That concern has caused the COE to consider rescinding

Endicottspermit and requiringthat an additionalbreach be installed. The

retrofittingof the causeway is estimatedto cost about $40 MM.s7

In the discussionson opening up the ANWR 1002 area for exploration,some

considerationhas been given to "winter-only"drilling. Some of the

prospects,becauseof their depth could requiremore time than the drilling
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seasonwould allow. This would require temporaryabandonmentof the we11,

with the exploratoryeffort being completedthe followingyear. lt has been

estimatedthe cost of such a well would be increasedfrom $20 to $50 MM over

an explorationwell that was granted a continuousdrilling permit.5_

There are conflictingviewpointson the impact that North Slope

developmenthas had on the wildlife and other environmentalvalues. One issue

_iswhether artificialgravel pads should be removedor restored and

revegetated.21 There is some thought that removalcould be more damaging than

restorationand would be more costly regardlessof the outcome,sa The

temporarydrilling pad used to drill Chevrons'KIC well is currentlybeing re-

habilitated. The success of this effort will help clarify the argumentson

long term effects from such operations.21

3.5 Undiscovered Resources

The Alaska North Slope is divided into five geologic provincesor

explorationareas. These areas and their potentialfor containingrecoverable

oil and gas are discussed in Section2.3. For this section, the areas are

designatedas ANWR, ChukchiSea, NPRA, Northern Foothills,and an area

consistingof the TAPS PipelineCorridor and BeaufortSea. This study

contains results of field evaluationsin each of the five areas. The TAPS

pipelinecorridor and BeaufortSea were combinedunder Section3.3 with the

previouslydiscussedevaluationof the developmentof the Gwydyr Bay Unit

(onshore)and the Seal Island/NorthStar and Sandpiperareas (offshore).

These were stand-aloneprojectsexcept for the joint use of the field pipeline

to TAPS. The Gwydyr Bay Unit representeda small field within a few miles of

TAPS. The Seal Island/NorthStar and Sandpiperareas were near shore Beaufort

Sea developmentsin up to 49 feet of water. Evaluationof potentialfields in

ANWR, Chukchi Sea, and NPRA (and Northern Foothills)is covered in this

section. Stand.-alonefield sites are determined for an East ANWR, West ANWR,

and for a Chukchi Sea field about 125 miles offshore from Icy Cape. The

simultaneousdevelopmentof severalsmall fieldswas also analyzed to

determine if the constructionof a pipeline from ANWR to TAPS could be

justifiedon this basis. The developmentof potentialNPRA fields was
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examined assuming that a pipeline to transportcrude oil from a Chukchi Sea

discoveryto TAPS had alreadybeen constructed.

The 'TAPSpipeline corridor (ArcticCoastal Plain),the Beaufort Shelf,

and ChukchiSea are areas with currentor plannedexplorationdrilling

activity. Lease sales in ANWR and NPRA must be held before either of these

areas can be explored by the oil industry. The probabilitiesfor discoveries

in these areas is discussed in Section2.4.]. ANWR and the Chukchi Sea are

the only two areas where sizeablereservesdiscoveriesare believed possible.

In both areas, the time from lease sale todate of first production is

estimatedat greater than 10 years. The Office of TechnologyAssessment

estimatedin 1988 that about 12 years would be required after a lease sale

until a discoverycould be broughton production,zl This assumedthat a

discoverywould be made 3 years after a lease sale. The NPC projecteda

period of 9 years after lease sale to date of first production in ANWR and 14

years before productioncould commenceon a discoveryin the Chukchi Sea.22

Based on currentconditions,the time required after lease sale, to initiate

productionwas 12 years for ANWR and 14 years for the Chukchi Sea. As

explorationis already in progress in the Chukchi Sea, it was assumedthe 14

year periodwould end in 2004 for Chukchi Sea evaluationpurposes.

3.5.I Reserves and ProductionForecasts

Reservesvolumeswere calculatedfor the ANWR prospectsusing the 1987

USGS reservoirvolume parameters59and the reserves formulain Section 3.3.1

(Table3-13). Such estimatedreservoirdata are not availablefor the Chukchi

Sea and NPRA areas. A recovery factorof 32% of OOIP was used. The

recoverablereserves volumesdeterminedfor ANWR range from 75 MM to 2.9 BBO

dependingon the prospect size being considered. Two recoverablereserves

sizes were used in the Chukchi Sea evaluation. These were 2.6 BBO and 7.25
_

BBO. Xn the NPRA area, one prospectcontaining75 MMBO was assumed for the

Northern Foothills,and one prospectcontaining300 MMBO in the Meade Arch.

These reserves are consistantwith the discussions in Section2.3. Production

was forcastedusing factors listed in Table 3-15.
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3.5.2 Development and Operating Costs

The facilitiesinvestmentsover the project life, includingwaterflooding

facilities,was determinedusing the peak oil rate (see Section 3.3.2.2)with

the developmentcost factor discussedin Section 3.2.2.1. The development

cost factor was determinedby using data fro_ifields benefittingfrom an in-

place service infrastructure. To provide for the cost of an infrastructure,

the faci1_!es costs for all new areas of developmentwere increasedby a

factor of 1.15. This increasewas appliedin all evaluationsin this study.

Cost to drill and complete explorationand developmentwells in the

onshore prospectswas taken from Young and Hauser'swork26 and inflated to

1990 dollars. Comparisonshows these costs are higher than for comparable

wells in the NPC study.22 Young and Hauserdevelopmentwell costs are also

higher than comparablewells in the PrudhoeBay area. Applicationof a

project learningcurve is justifiedin prospectswith large numbersof wells.

The learningcurve chosen equatesto a 50% reductionin real dollars for

drilling and completioncosts over a 10 year period. The cost to drill

explorationwells and to drill and completedevelopmentwells as a function of

depth is shown in Figure 3-14.

3.5.3 TransportationScenariosBy Area

The use of TAPS to transportnewly discoveredreservesfrom the North

Slope is the most economicalmethod. TAPS is no longer operatingat maximum

throughput capacity. A maximum rate of about 2.1MMBPD was achievedwith the

use of drag reducingagents (DRA). All prospectdevelopmentscenariosin

ANWR, Chukchi Sea and NPRA transportedoil through field pipelinesconnecting

to TAPS at Pump StationNo. 2.

3.5.3.1 ANWR (Area I002). Variousdevelopmentscenarioswere considered

for ANWR, each of which requireda differentfield pipeline configurationand

tariff calculationand a differentTAPS tariff. Costs of field pipelineswere

determinedfrom the data of Young and Hauser.z6 The field pipelinetariff was
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then calculated using the pipelinetariff estimatingformula in Section

3.2.5,2_ using the reservesfor each particulardevelopmentscenario. For

each of these scenariosa new TAPS tariff was estimatedas discussed in

Section3.2.5.1. In the instanceswhere a field pipeline served more than one

field, a separate tariff was determined for each field based on its position

along the pipeline route. Each new developmentscenario requiredthe

calculationof a new TAPS pipelinetariff based on the revisedthroughput

volumes.

3.5.3.2 Chukchi Sea. Three developmentscenarioswere consideredfor

the Chukchi Sea. Each scenariorequired the calculationof a field pipeline

tariff. The cost of the offshoreportion of these lines were determined using

the data on Tables E-11 and E-20 of the NPC studyo22 The cost of the onshore

portionof these lines were determinedusing data on Tables E-6 and E-15 of

the NPC study and from Young and Hauser.26 The firsttwo scenarioscovered a

single ChukchiSea field development. The third scenario includedthe

developmentof two fields in NPRA. The field pipeline tariffs were calculated

using the method describedin Section3.2.5.2. In the one instancewhere

three fields were served by the onshore line, a separatemain line tariff was

calculatedfor each field based on the locationof the field along the

pipeline route. Each new developmentscenariorequired the calculationof a

new TAPS pipeline tariff based on the revised throughputvolumes.

3.5.3.3 NPRA. A single developmentscenariowas consideredfor NPRA.

The scenario includedone field in the Meade Arch and a second field in the

Foothills. Each field requireda feeder pipeline to transportoil to the main

Chukchi Sea pipeline. The formula in Section3.2.5.2 was used to calculate

= the field pipeline tariff for each feeder line. Each fields'respective

tariff on the segmentof the ChukchiSea pipelineused to transport its oil to

TAPS Pump Station No. 2 was also determined.

3.5.4 Econemic Evaluations.

Economic analysesusing the program described in Section 3-7,_were run on

five developmentscenariosfor ANWR, three scencriosfor Chukchi Sea, and one
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for NPRA. Assumptions used in these analyses are listed in Table 3-19.

Table 3-19. Assumptions for Economic Evaluations - Undiscovered Resources

1. Recoverable oil volumes as discussed in Section 3.5.1. Rate forecasts
were determined according to Table 3-15. A 32% recovery factor was used.

2. Development and operating costs were determined according to Section
3,5.2,

3. Future development well requirement au discussed in Section 3.7.2.1.

4. Prospect productive area assumed"

Area (acres) Area (acres)
Prospect for Section 3._ .... for_ect!on 3.6

ANWRWest - Stand Alone #5 16,900 16,900
ANNREast - Stand Alone #19 25,920 51,840
ANWR ProspectNo. I 19,520 --
ANWR ProspectNo. 20 -- 32,000
ANWR ProspectNo. 21 13,120 26,240
ANWR ProspectNo. 24 6,080 --
ChukchiSea _34,000 64,000
NPRA - Meade Arch 29,600 --
NPRA - Foothills 5.760 --

5. A producingwell/injectionwell ratio of six to four was used.

6. Futureactive producingwells were determinedby using the formulas in
Table 3-9, item 4 as follows"

• For recoverableoil less than 2500 MMBO - Curve B
• For recoverableoil greaterthan 2500 MMBO - Curve A.

7. Oil price and TAPS tariff scheduleas discussed in Sections 3,2.4 and
3.2.5.

8. "[axesand royaltiesas discussedin Section3.2.7.

9. Transportationcosts as discussed in Section3.2.6 and 3.5.3.

IC_. A nominal rate of return of 15% was used.

11. For the Chukchi Sea potentialdevelopmentproject individualplatform
costs were taken from NPC Table E-2._

12. Based on the bottom hole locationsof wells in the PrudhoeBay Unit it
was assumedeach Chukchi Sea platform could develop four sections.
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Table 3-19 (Continued)

13. All surplusgas was assumed to be used as fuel, injected into the
reservoir,or used in an EOR process.

14. A constant 3.5% inflationfactor was used in the evaluations.

3.5.5 Minimum Economic Field Size.

Economic evaluationswere made to determinethe MEFS for developmentsin

the NPRA, ANWR, and Chukchi Sea areas. MEFS is defined as a field (or group

of fields) having a recoverablereservevolume that will give a 15% nominal

rate of return after paying all costs of developmenton a stand alone basis.

This includesthe cost of a crude sales line to Pump Station No. 2 by payment

of a pipeline tariff calculated by the formula in Section 3.2.5.2.

3.5.5.1. AI_WR. Minimum field size economicswere run for three field

developmentsscenarios. These were a West ANWR stand-alone(ProspectNo. I),

an East ANWR stand-alone(ProspectNo. 19), and an ANWR multiple small fields

case (ProspectsNos. I, 21, and 24). The locationsof these prospectsare

shown on Figure 3-15. MEFS for each of these prospects,determined using the

Low World Oil, the Revised NES Reference,and the High World Oil Price Cases

in Table 3-6 are listed below:

MMBO at MMBO at MMBO at
Low World RevisedNES High World
Oil Price ReferenceOil.Pric_ _il Price

West Stand-alone 545 400 250

East Stand-alone ]045 600 400

Cluster Fields 950 700 440

• No. ] 300 215 135
° No. 21 450 340 215
• No. 24 200 ]45 90
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3.5,5.2 Chukchi Sea. Minimum field size economics were run for a single

prospect development about 125 miles northwest of Icy Cape. The location of

this potential prospect is shownin Figure 3-16. The minimum field sizes

were determined using the three oil price forecasts in Table 3-6. These field
sizes are"

MMBOat HMBOat MM80at
Low gorld Oil Price RevisedNES ReferenceOil Price Hiqh Wqrld Oil Price

4350 2600 1800

3.5.5.3 NPRA. Two potentialprospect areas were chosen to test the MEFS

inNPRA with the conditionthat a pipelinewas in place for transporting

Chukchi Sea oil to TAPS Pump StationNo. 2. One prospect is in the Meade Arch

area located in central NPRA, about 60 miles north of the NPC pipeline

corridor.22 The second prospect is in the foothillsin South-CentralNPRA

about 15 miles south of the pipelinecorridor. Locationsof these two

potentialprospects are shown on Figure 3-16. MEFS determinedusing the price

forecastsin Table 3-6, are:

MMBO at MMBO at MMBO at
Low World Revised NES High World
Oil Price ReferenceOil Price Oil Price

Meade Arch 400 300 190

Foothills 100 75 50

3.5.6. Significanceof PotentialDevelopments.

Although the stand-alonefields (MEFS)discussed in Section 3.5.5, are

individuallylarge enough to justifyconstructionof a field pipeline, their

effect on ANSODS is minimal.
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3.5.6.1 ANWR. The ANWR stand-alonefields and the multiple small

fields,would extend the life of TAPS by 2 to 3 years and increasereserves

for the Most Likely Case and Known UndevelopedFields by a maximum of 370

MMBO. The ANWR multiple small fields rate and remainingreserveseffects are

shown in Figure 3-17 and 3-18, respectively. The composite productionrates

for this case are in AppendixA, Table A-4.

3.5.6.2 ChukchiSea and NPRA. The stand-aloneprospect for the Chukchi

Sea has about four times the recoverablereservesas the ANWR multiple small

fields. More s_gnificantthan the ANWR scenario,the Chukchi Sea prospect

plus the two NPRA prospectswith their greaterreserves,higher producing

rates, and longer "life,extend the TAPS operatinglife by 11 years and

increase reservesfor the Most Likely Case and Known UndevelopedFields by

about 600 MMBO. The productionrate effect for the Chukchi Sea and NPRA is

shown on Figure 3-19. The remainingreservesfor these prospectsare shown on

Figure 3-20. The compositeproductionrates for this case are in AppendixA,

Table A-5.

3.6 Discussionof PotentialHigh Recovery Developments

Both ANWR and Chukchi Sea explorationprovincesare believed to have

potentialfor accumulationsof much greaer size than those resultingfrom the

MEFS evaluationsdescribedin Section 3.5.5. (see Section 2.4.1)

3.6.1 ANWR.

Four prospectsin ANWR were selectedto illustratea high recoverycase.

'Theseprospects are indicatedto have sufficientareal extent, closure, and

reservoirquality rock to contain larger volumesthen originally calculated,s9

These prospects,which can be located in Figure 3-15 are No's. 5, 19, 20, and

21. The recoverableoil volumes determinedfor these prospectsare:
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Prospect .__B_BO__

5 0.95

19 2.90

20 I_35

21
TOTAL 6.35

Usingthe economicanalysisparametersin Table3-19,the economically

recoverablereservesthatwere determinedare:

Prospec_ . BBQ_

5 0.94

19 2.85

20 1.33

21 L_L
o TOTAL 6.25

: Figure3-21 showsthe productionrate effectfor this highrecovery

case. The remainingreservesfor thesefieldsare shownin Figure3-22, This

ANWRmultiplehigh recoveryscenariowouldextendthe operatinglife of TAPS

by about10 yearsand increasereservesfor theMost LikelyCase and Known

Undevelopedfieldsby about575 MMBO. The compositeproductionratesfor the

case are in AppendixA, TableA-6.

3.6.2 Chukchi Sea.

z

With the possibility of future giant or super giant discoveries being

madein this geologic province, an accumulation containing 7.25 BBOof
recoverableoil was shosenforevaluation.Thiscase showsthe effectof a

near-PrudhoeBay sizefieldon operationsof then-producingfieldsand TAPS.

Usingthe economicanalysisparametersin Table3-19,the economically
recoverablereservesare 6.93BBO.

A ChukchiSea fieldof this sizewouldextendthe operating]ifeof TAPS

by about13 yearsand increasereservesfor the Most LikelyCase and Known
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Undeveloped fields about 700 MMBO. Figure 3-23 shows the effect of the

production from such a prospect. The remaining reserves for such a prospect

are shown in Figure 3-24. The composite production rates for this case are in

Appendix A, Table A-7.

3.6.3 Timing and Effect of Future Discoveries.

North Slope production is decliningand the evidence is overwhelmingthat

future plans of the field ownerswill only be successfulin slowing the

declinerates for short periods,even with the developmentof known

nonproducingfields. At present,TAPS has excess capacity (assuming

utilizationof DRA) of about 300 MBPD. Under the producingrate projections

in the Most Likely Case, the excess capacitywill increaseto about 1.3 MMBPD

by the year 2000. Figure 3-25 shows the growth of excess TAPS capacityunder

the Most Likely Case scenario. For a minimumTAPS operatingrate of 300 MBPD,

pipelineshutdownwill occur in 2009 for this case.

Also shown in Figure 3-25 is the indicatedmaximum TAPS throughputvolume

of 2.5 MMBPD if requiredmechanicalmodificationsare made and the use of DRA

is continued.

3.6.4 Conclusions.

Review of Figures 3-17 through3-25 shows:

, The developmentof small known fields or discovery of additional

small fields whetheronshore or offshorewill not have a significant

impact on productivelife of the North Slope fields unless the total

number of fields is quite large - on the order of !5 to 20.

• Only the discoveryof several large fields in ANWR or in the Chukchi

Sea will significantlyextend the life of TAPS, the Prudhoe Bay

area, and any new fields developedon or after the year 2000.
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• Delays in exploring for and developing new discoveries can result in

large volumes uf unrecovered economically producible reserves due to

a shutdown of TAPS. TAPSminimum throughput of 300 HBPDequates to

over 100 MMBO/year.

3.7 Economic Model

A commercially available financial software packagea was used to develop

the Alaska economic study model. 1'his software allows the easy creation of a

financial model and has extensive features for querying the model,

construction of "what if" scenarios, goal seeking features, and flexible

reportingand graphics ability.

3.7.1 Model Descrt pti on

A discounted cash flow model was used to evaluatethe historical and

projectedeconomicsof the arcticAlaska oil resource. The model was

constructedso that the appropriatelevel of detail for the various producing,

known undeveloped,and undiscoveredresource scenarioscould be used depending

on the available information. Of primary interestin this study was the

determinationof the economiclimit for each case considered. The economic

limit is defined es the point in time after paybackwhen the operating cash

flow goes negative. This is in contrast to operatinga field until all the

recoverableoil is produced. Producingfields and known undevelopedfields

use historicaland projectedproductionand investmentschedulesreflecting

the informationknown about these fields. Undiscoveredresource economics

used a series of relationshipsbetween the original oil-in-place,production

schedules,investments,investmenttiming, and operatingcosts similar to the

Young and Hauser study.26

The geologic,geophysical,and lease acquisitioncosts are assumed to be

sunk costs, and are excluded from economic calculations. All operatinglosses

a. InteractiveFinancialPlanningSystem (IFPS),EXECUCOM. The use of a
commercialproduct neither impliesendorsementor recommendation.
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are assumed to be used to offset the operator'staxable income in other

operations,and no depletionallowanceis used. Inflationand discounting is

calculated at the mid-year. All capitalwas assumedto be 100% equity with no

debt financingor leverage.

3.7.2 Resource Parameters.

The OOIP and ultimate recoveryfactorsare primaryinputs. Oil

production from this resource base is accomplishedin severalways:

• Historicaland projectedproductionschedulescan be directly

entered into the model

• Undiscoveredresourceproductionscheduleswere extrapolatedfrom a

peak productionrate followedby an exponentialdecline as discussed

in Section 3.3.2

• The build-up to peak productionrate and the length of time of peak

productionare variablesin the model.

A percentwater cut versus percentpredictedultimate recovery

relationshipwas used to calculatewater production. The water and oil

productionwere summed to give total fluid production. This feature is used

to calculateoperatingcosts on a per barrel fluid lifted basis.

The productivearea and base well spacing (160 acres) are entered to_

calculate the total number of developmentwells to be drilled. Producing

wells as a percentageof total wells was entered. As a field nears depletion,

the number of active producersis reducedas a function of recovery. This

procedurecloselymirrors the late life operationsof a producingfield. T'le

average well rate was calculatedby the total field productionrate divided by

the number of active producers. Oil productionterminateswhen the specified

reserves are depleted.

z

3.7.3 Capital Investments._

Project investments include exploration, delineation, and developmentz
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we11 costs; productionfacilities;and offshoreproductionplatformswhere

applicable. All investmentcosts are input as 1990 dollars and inflatedto

then current dollars using the applicableinflationcategory:

/
i

, /

• Historical:_rldi'projectedwell costs, counts, and timing are directly

entered for the producingand known undevelopedfields.

• Well costs for undiscoveredresourcesare relatedto a seriesof

cost versus depth curves for the explorationand devel_)pmentwells.

Delineationwells are assumed to cost the same as developmentwells.

Developmentwell costs are reducedwith time to approximatethe

gainingof experienceand optimizationof drilling practiceduring

field development.

• Historicaland projectedfacilitiescosts are directly entered.

• Undiscoveredresource facilitiesare determinedon a cost per peak

barrel of oil production. Onshorefacilitiescost was determined in

Section3.2.2.2to cost $14,200per peak barrel of oil production,

on January I, 1990.

• Offshore productionplatformsare direct_,yentered for all cases.

3.7.3.1 Costs. Tangible costs are assumedto be 100% of production

facilitiesand platform investments,30_oof developmentwell costs,and 10% of

explorationand delineationwell costs.

3.7.3°2. Timing. Undiscoveredresource investmenttiming was related to

the assumed first year of productionwith exploration,delineation,and

developmentdrilling occurringa specifiednumber of years priorto the first

production. The actual schedulingof the exploration,delineation,,_rd

developmentdrilling programs is determinedby institutional,regulatary,and

environmentalconstraintsand can be varied in the economic n_odel.

3.7.4 OperatingCosts.

The total field operatingcosts are calculatedon a cost per barrel of

fluid lifted basis. As discussed in Section3.2.3, the historicaltotal
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operatingcost for the differentfields was expressedas a function of total

fluid production. The historicaland known undevelopedoperatingcost per

total fluid lifted was directly entered and inflatedat general inflation.

The undiscoveredresource cases use the relationshipderived above to estimate

yearly operatingcost as a functionof total daily fluid lifted.

A percentwater cut versuspercent of ultimatepredictedrecovery

relationshipwas used to estimatewater production(Section3.E.3.1).

Historicalreservoirwater cut performancewas extrapolatedfor the projected

cases usingthe actual reportedproductionhistory,while the undiscovered

cases used an analogouswater cut curve based on the estimated size of the

resource and type of expectedproducingformation. The oil productionrate

and recoveryat any point in time is used to calculatethe water production.

The oil productionrate and water production rate are summed for total fluid

productionrate. This approachdiffers from previousstudies, but is

consideredan improvementas it incorporateshistoricaland expected reservoir

perlormancein the determinationof operatingcost.

3.7.5 Oil Price.

The base oil prices used were the National Energy Strategy Reference

Case, expressedin 1989 dollars.43 The base oil price was inflatedat the

general inflationrate to calculatethe then currentyear base oil price.

Additionaladjustmentsare made for marine tanker transportationcharges, TAPS

tariff,field tariff, and API gravity price adjustments. The net resultwas a

wellhead price per barrel in then currentyear dollars. The initialmarine

tanker transportationcost and field tariff are entered in 1990 dollars and

adjusted by transpertationinflation. The TAPS Lariff schedulewas calculated

independentof the economicmodel to reflect the projectedTAPS throughput

rate for the various scenariesstudied, enteredon a yearly bas_s in 1990

dollars, and adjusted by transportationinflation.

3.7.6 InflationAdjustment.

All costs are inflatedto then current _ollars from a 1990 base using a
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mid-year inflation. Four types of inflationcan be used:

• General inflation,that was assumed to be related to the Gross

National Product implicitprice deflator

• A transportationinflationfactor

• A drilling inflationfactor

° An oil inflationfactorwhich consistedof general inflationplus

real oil price growth.

A future inflationrate of 3.5% for general, transportation,and drilling

inflationfactors, and zero for real oil price inflationwere assumed. The

historicalannual percent change in the GNP price deflator is presented in

Figure 3-26. The average for theyears Ig83 to 1989 is 3.36%. The projected

rate is slightlygreater than this value. Sensitivityruns to the inflation

rate were made.

3.7.7 Royalty.

Royaltywas calculatedby multiplyingthe royalty rate for a specific

field by the gross wellhead revenue. The royalty rate ranges from 12.5 to

18.0%, dependingon the field. Royaltyoil processingfees are paid by the

state to the Unit Owners for treatingthe state'sroyalty oil to meet pipeline

specifications. The processing fee is deducted from the royalty.

3.7.8 Tax Calculatlons

The determinationof the undepreciatedstate and federalbalances and

property tax base was requiredto estimate future incomefor the currently

producingfields. A historicalcase was run for PrudhoeBay, Kuparuk River,

Lisburne,Endicott,and Milne Point using the best availableinformationfor

historicaland announced investmentschedules, amountsand categories. The

historicalruns were made to the year 1993 to provide an overlap for the

forecastmodels. Year-end 1989 federalundepreciatedbalances as calculated

in the historicalruns were added to the depreciationfor new investments

startingin Iggo_ The year-end 1989 undepreciatedbalancewas depreciatedfor
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varioustime lengths to providethe best match of the 1990 to 1993 historical

overlap time periods. While not exactly matchingthe historicaldepreciation

schedule,the total valueswere in very good agreement. There is a minor

affect for the first 3 to 4 years of the forecasteconomic runs. Unamortized

intangibledrilling cost (IDC) balanceswere treated in a similar fashion.

3.7.8.1 State of Alaska Taxes. A major improvementin this model

relative to previous studies is the incorporationof Alaska tax law for the

treatmentof state depreciation,propertytax, severancetax with an economic

limit factor (ELF),conservationtax and surtax,royaltyprocessingfees, and

state income tax. State taxes are calculatedbefore federal incometax and

are a deduction in determiningfederaltaxable income.

3.7.8.1.1 Depreclation--TheState of Alaska calculatesdepreciation

on a units of productionbasis, on the total investment,(tangibleand

intangible),and only after the asset has been placed in service. A units of

proGuctiondepreciationfactorwas calculatedusing the yearly production

divided by the currentyear's remainingreserves.The depreciablebasis is the

cumulative total investmentless cumulativedepreciation. The state

depreciationis the productof the state depreciationfactor and the

depreciationbasis. This amount is deducted as a non-cash expense.

3.7.8.1.2 PropertyTax--The state propertytax base is calculated

using the inflationadjustedcumulativetangible investment,less the previous

year's property tax base dividedby the remainingproject life. This value is

adjusted by the general inflationrate, plus any additionaltangible

investment. The propertytax (or ad valorum) is 2% of the currentyear

propertytax base.

3.7.8.1.3 SeveranceTax--The state severancetax is calculatedat

12.25% of the net wellheadvalue for the first 5 years of production and 15%

thereaftermultiplied by the economic limit factor (ELF) with a minimum tax of

$0.80 (unescalated)per net barrel of production. Net production is defined

as oil production less royalty. The ELF calculationused is the post-1989

formula,which is:
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ELF = [I - 300/DailyAverageWell Rate]x

where

x = [150,O00/AverageDaily Field Rate]1"5z3_.

3.7.8.1.4 Conservation Tax--The conservation tax rate is $0.004 per

barrel of net production and the conservati(_n surtax, enacted after the EXXON

Vald_.z, is $.05 per barrel of net production.

3.7.8.1.5 Income Tax Calculation--The state income tax rate is

calculatedas follows:

Alaska Sales Alaska Production Alaska Assets
9.4%* 1/3 * [ + + ]

WorldwideSales WorldwideProduction WorldwideAssets

Because itis difficultto independentlydetermineany company's

worldwidesales, production,and assets,a nominal effectivestate tax rate of

3% was used. This value comparesfavorablywith the impliciteffective rate

from Deakin.27 An effectiverate of 1.5 to 3% is used by the Departmentof

Revenue for revenue forecasting._

The stat_ income tax is calculatedas follows:

• Net Revenue = Gross Revenue .-(Royalty- ProcessingFee)

• Net Before S_ate IncomeTax = Net Revenue - Total OperatingCost -

SeveranceTax - ConservationTax - ConservationSurtax - State

Property Tax -State Depreciation

• N_t After State In_comeTax - Net Before State IncomeTax- State

income Tax + State Depreciation.

The state depreciationis added back for the calculationof federal

taxes.

3.7.8.2 Federal Taxes. Federal incometaxes are caJculated after the

state of Alaska tax calculations,with state taxes treatedas a deductionfrom

federalincome. The federal income calculationsinvolvethe treatmentof
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intangible drilling costs, depreciation, and federal income tax.

3.7.8.2.1 Federal Amortization of Intangible Drilling Costs

Federaltax law allows expensingand amortizationof intangibledrilling costs

(IDC) and permits a more favorabletreatmentof depreciation. Current tax law

permits 70% of the intangibledrillingcosts to be expensed in the year

incurredand the balance amortizedover 60 months. The model assumes that

intangibledrilling costs are go% of explorationand delineationwell costs

and 70% of developmentwell costs.

3.7.8.2.2 Federal Depreciation--Federaldepreciationwas calculated

using a 7 year, 150% declining balanceof the tangible investmentwith no

switchover. This method is consistentwith the approachused by the State of

Alaska Departmentof Revenue. The tangible assets are assumedto have no

salvage value at the end of the project. Federal law allows the choice of

depreciationmethods such as AcceleratedCost Recovery System (ACRS),straight

line, declining balance,units of production,and sum-of-the-yearsdigits with

a switchoverbefore the end of the depreciationlife. No depletionallowance

was used for the recovery of explorationand lease acquisitioncosts.

3.7.8.2.3 Federal IncomeTax Calculation--Thefederal income tax

rate is 34% of the federal taxable income. The non-cashdeductionsare added

back to net income for the determinationof cash flow.
J

"shefederal income tax, net income,and cash flow are calculatedas

follows:

• Net IDcom_ Before FedeFa! !D¢ome!ax - Net Aftur State Income Tax -

Expensed IDC - Amortized IDC - FederalDepreciation

• et_.Qm_ee = Net Income Before Federal IncomeTax - Federal Income

Tax

• Cash Flow = Net Income+ FederalDepreciation+ Amortized IDC -

Tangible Investment.
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3.7.9 Economic Determlnatl on

The yearly cash flow, as determined in Section 3.7,8.8.3,was discounted

to determine the presentvalue of the future cash flow. The economic limit is

defined as the year cash flow is negative (afterpayout of the project). The

most likely cases used a 10% nominaldiscount rate, while the known

undevelopedand undiscoveredresourcecases used a 15% nominal discountrate

to reflect the greater risk of these projects. The real discount rate is

related to the nominal discount rate by the followingequation from

Stermole.6o

[I/(1+in)]n= [I/(1+f)]nx [I/(1+ir)]n

where

n = time periods

in = nominal discount rate

f = inflationrate

ir = real discount rate.

__ With an inflationrate of 3.5% and a 30 year time period, the real discount

rate for a nominaldiscount rate of 10 and 15% is 6.28 and 11.1%,

respectively. The actual real discount rate for any specific projectdepends

on the project life.

The yearly presentvalues are summed to determinethe cumulative net

present value of each case considered. "Themodel does not directly calculate

the internalrate of return (IRR),but the IRR can be determinedby solving

for the discount rate that results in a cumulativenet presentvalue of zero

at the end of the project.

Various sensitivityruns were made with the forecastmodel to determine

the impact on the discountedcash flow and the economic limit. The results

were plotted on a spider.-plotto illustrategraphicallythe sensitivityof the

various sensitivityvariables. The resultsshow the greatest sensitivityis

to oil price.
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3.7.10 Model Valldation

The economic model was compared and validated with the Young and Hauserz6

and the Deakin z7 studies. While it was not intended to incorporate past tax

law in the model, certain features were modified _nd included for comparison

only. The Windfall Profits Tax was not made a part of the model, For

validation, the following variables were included;

• Then current state and federal income tax rates

• Federaldepreciationusing ACRS

• More favorabletax treatmentof IDC allowing85% expensed and the

balance amortizedover 36 months

• A more favorablestate ELF formula

• Actual GNP price deflators.

3.7.10.1 Young and Hauser Study26

The Young and Hauser studywas evaluatedby using the same inputs in the

model, except that Young and Hauser did not separatelycalculateAlaska state

income tax. The state tax rate was merged with the federal rate for at,

effectivecomposite income tax rate. The transportationcosts calculated in

the Young and Hauser study were directly entered for the validationcase. The

resultsof the validationwere within 5% of the Young and Hauser study. The

differencesare in reading values from graphs, interpolationerrors, and in

methods of calculatingfuture operatingexpenses. The validationdemonstrated

the economicmodel was working satisfactorilyand gave increasedconfidencein

the results.

3.7.10.2 Deakin Study.z7 The Deakin study reviewedthe oil industry

profitabilityin Alaska from the years ]969 through 1987. The profit

estimateswere developedfrom publicly availableinformationand a pictureof

Alaskanoil industry operationswas presented. Results for the later yP.ars

are more consistent than the earlieryears. This is possibly a reflectionof

separatereportingof Alaskan productionoperationsin annual reports in the

later years.
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As noted in Section 3.7.10,the calculationof Windfall Profits Tax was

not includedin this model, so comparisonwith Deakin for years prior to 1986

was not meaningful. A PrudhoeBay model run comparedfavorablywith Deakin's

1987 results for most of the income statementcategories. A comparisonof the

calculateddata is presented in Table 3-20.

Table 3-20. 1987 PrudhoeBay Unit Data Comparison ($MM)

Deakin This study
ProductionRevenue 6573 Gross Revenue 6363

Depreciation 1074 FederalDepreciation 939
OperatingExpenses 740 Total OperatingCosts 737
Overhead 109 State Depreciation 107
Interest 146 ConservationTaxes 2
Royalty 787 Royalty 795
SeveranceTaxes 787 SeveranceTaxes 690
PropertyTaxes 150 PropertyTaxes 334
State IncomeTaxes 83 State IncomeTaxes 82
Federal Income Taxes _ Federal IncomeTaxes

Profit _ Net Income 1783

The largest difference in the two statementsis in property tax paid.

This would result from smaller investmentcosts used in Deakin's study. All

other directly comparable items are in good agreement.
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Appendtx A

The followingtables give the productionrate schedulesfor the fields
and cases analyzed in Section3.
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A-I. Yearly Average Field ProductionRates for M_ostLikely Case
(Valuesin parenthesesare beyond the economic limit)

PRUDHOEBAY KUPARIII( ENDICOTT LISBIJRNE NILNE PT NIAKEIK PT NCINTYRE
UNIT

PRODUCTION PRODUCTION PRODUCTION PRODUCTION PRODUCTION PRODUCTION PRODUCTION
RATE RATE RATE RATE RATE RATE RATE

Y_R (MBPD) . _ (MBPD) (MBPD_D]___ _ {MBP_)_ (MBPD)

1990 1331 5 304.5 100 O0 40 0 30 0 0
1991 1290 4 314,7 100 O0 40 0 25 0 0
1992 11699 324,8 85 OO 40 0 20 0 0
1993 1120 5 351,9 75 O0 40 0 16 5 20
1994 1071 2 351.9 lO O0 40 0 13 19 60
1995 1046 6 351.9 65 O0 37 0 10 19 60
1996 997 3 324.8 60 O0 34 0 8 19 60
1997 901 4 324.8 55 O0 31 0 7 18 59
1998 802 7 294.4 50 O0 28 O 6 15 58
1999 731 5 263.9 45 O0 25 O 5 12 56

2000 665 B 216,4 40 O0 20 9 (5) 10 53
2001 608 2 177.5 34 OO 18 0 (5) 9 49
2002 553 4 145.5 29 O0 15 2 0 7 44
2003 506 8 I19,3 24 O0 12 3 6 40
2004 460 3 97.8 20 25 9 5 5 36
2005 407 5 16.1 0 (5 2) 5 33
2006 372 9 54.8 0 4 29
2007 340 9 38,1 4 26

2008 309 0 14.5 (1) 23
2009 282 3 0 0 21
2010 258 4 0 19
2011 234 4 0 17
2012 215 7 15
2013 194 4 14
2014 178 5 12
2015 162 4 11
2016 149 1 (7)
2017 135 8 0
2018 122 5
20_9 111 9
2020 103 8
2021 93 2
2022 85 3
2023 79 9
2024 72 0
2O25 (55)
2026 (38)
2027 (19)
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A-2. CompositeProductionRates for Reference,Most Likely, and High
Cases
(Values in parenthesesare beyond the economic limit)

REFERENCECASE NOST LIKELYCASE HIGH RESERVESCASE

PRODUCTIONRATE PRODUCTIONRATE PRODUCTIONRATE

Y._B_R {MBPp)......... (MBPD) .. [MBPD)

1989 ......
1990 1801 1806.0 1823.5
1991 1661 1770.I 1787.0
1992 1487 1639.7 1714.6
1993 1360 1628.4 1666.8
1994 1240 1585.1 1630.3
1995 1139 1589.5 1608.8
1996 1036 1503.1 1566.1
1997 939 1397.2 1525.1
1998 852 1255.1 1409.1
1999 769 1140.4 1278.6
2000 669 1009.1 1158.5
2001 591 899.7 1033.0
2002 517 799.1 920.4
2003 457 712.4 819.7
2004 403 632,8 732,0
2005 356 525.2 621.2
2006 309 464 7 559.1
2007 267 412 0 497.2
2008 230 349 5 443,0
2009 197 305 3 364.3
2010 163 279 4 333.3
2011 110 253 4 304.7
2012 93 232 7 278.4
2013 71 209 4 254.1
2014 55 192 5 232.8
2015 (38) 174.4 212.1
2016 (19) 160.1 194,1
2017 0 135.8 166.5
2018 122.5 152.4
2019 111.9 139.4
2020 103.8 127.5 ;
2021 93.2 116,7
2022 85.3 106.8
2023 79.9 97.7
2024 72.0 89.4
2025 (55,0) (81,8)
2026 (38.0) (74.8)
2027 (19.0) (41.7)
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A-3. Composite North Slope Production Rates (Host likely Case plus
KnownUndeveloped Case)
(Values in parentheses are beyond the economic limit)

KNOWNUNDEVELOPED

PRODUCTIONRATE

..Y.B-. (MBP_) _

1989 0
1990 0
1991 0
1992 0
1993 0
1994 0
1995 0
1996 0
1997 29.67
1998 69.21
1999 99.63
2000 102.26
2001 121,01
2002 133.66
2003 130.95
2004 127.84
2005 124.54
2006 121.27
2007 113.77
2008 107.37
2009 I01.90
2110 97.23
2011 93.23
2012 89.81
2013 86.91
2014 84.40
2015 74.11
2016 67.94
2017 59.94
2018 42.56
2019 (29.01)
2020 (18.44)
2o21 (lO.16)
2022 (3.68)
2023 0
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A-4. CompositeNorth Slope ProductionRates ANWR Multiple Small Fields

AIM NULTIPLESNAI.LFIELDS

PRODUCIONRATE

Y__B_R (MBPD)

1989 0
1990 0
1991 0
1992 0
1993 0
1994 0
1995 0
1996 0
1997 0
1998 0
1999 0
2000 0
2001 0
2002 0
2003 0
2004 0
2005 65.75
2006 153.42
2007 219.17
2008 219.17
2009 219.17
2010 205.53
2011 177.71
2012 153.69
2013 132,97
2014 115.07
2015 99.60
2016 86.24
2017 74.70
2018 64.73
2019 56.10
2020 48,64
2021 42.17
2022 21.58
2023 0
2024 0
2025 0
2026 0
2027 0
2028 0
2029 0
7030 0
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A-5. CompositeNorth Slope ProductionRatesplus Chukchi Sea and NPRA

CHUKCHISEA W\NPRA

PRODUCTIONRATE

Y__B..R u (MBPD)

1989 0
1990 O
!991 0
1992 0
1993 0
1_94 0
1995 0
1996 0
1997 0
1998 0
1999 0
2000 0
2001 0
2002 0
2003 0
2004 69,92
2005 209.72
2006 279.64
2007 349,51
2008 419.43
2009 419,43
2010 419.43
2011 419,43
2012 419.43
2013 419,43
2014 419.43
2015 419,43
2016 369.10
2017 324,81

2018 285.83
2019 251,53
2020 221.35
2021 194,79
2022 171.41
2023 150.84
2024 132.74
2025 116,81
2026 102.80
2027 90.46
2028 79.60
2029 70.05
2030 61.65
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Table A-6. CompositeNorth Slope ProductionRates plus ANWR Multiple High
Case

NULTIPLEHIGHCASE

PRODUCTIONRATE

YR ..... (HBPD) _....__

1989 0
1990 0
1991 0
1992 0
1993 0
1994 0
1995 0
1996 0
1997 0
1998 0
1999 0
2000 0
2OOl o
2002 0
2003 0 ",
2004 0
2005 239.15

, 2006 427.97
2007 674.33
2008 1050.67
2009 1276.71
2010 1423.28
2011 1501.36
201,2 1501.36
2013 1445.88
2014 1351,47
2015 1232.17
2016 1064.03
2017 919.11
2018 794.16
2019 686.41
2020 593,45
2021 513.25
2022 371.19
2023 60.28
2024 0
2025 0
2026 0
2027 0
2028 0
2029 0
2030 O
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Table A-7. Composite North Slope Production Rates plus Chukchi Sea Super
Giant Case

C_KCq_I _ SUPERGI_

PRODUCTlOtJRATE

1989 0
1990 0
1991 0
1992 0
1993 0
1994 0
1995 0
1996 0
lC;_7 0
1998 0
1999 0
2000 0
2001 0
2002 0
2003 0
2004 198.67
2005 595.89
2006 794.56
2007 993.11
20O8 1191.78
2009 1191.78
2010 1191.78
2011 1191.78
2012 1191.78
2013 1191.78
2014 1191.78
2015 1191.78
2016 1048.77
2017 922.92
2018 812.17'
2019 7'14.71
2020 628.94
2021 553.47
2022 487. O5
2023 428.61
202k 377.17'
2025 331.91
2026 292.08
2027 257.0]
2028 (266.19)
2029 (199.04)
2030 ( 175.16 )
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4. IMPACT OF A SHUTDOWNOF THE ARCTIC NORTH SLOPE

OIL DELIVERY SYSTEM _ANSODS)

4.1 TAPS Operations and Limitations

The current and short term scenario on the North Slope is dominated by

the Prudhoe Bay Field and continued operation of TAPS, as the analysis in

Section 3 has shown. Limitations discussed in this section concerning

increased throughput of condensate and NGL,, transport and blending of very

heavy crude oils with condensate, and maximumand minimum throughput capacity

are all options that will need contimmtng review as economic conditions

change. In mos_ of these cases, alternatives exist that are technically

possible if the economic conditions are f_vorable.

Problems experienced with shutting down and restarting TAPS, would be

expected to be similar for connecting pipelines and field gathering systems

and at,? not discussed in this report.

4.1.1 Mechanical Effects of Shutdowns

The mechanical effects of shutting down and restarting TAPS are

important to consider because lt may be necessary, as lt has been in the past,

to shut down the line for a few days to a few weeks for repairs and for longer

periods of time should the production rate fall below the minimum operating
rate for the pipeline or shipping from Valdez be shut down for environmental

or other reasons.

4.1.1.1 Planned Shutdowns. Short term shutdowns of TAPSfrom a few

days to a week or two do not require any significant preparations even in

winter. The preparationsrequiredconsist of protectingsmall lines in the

pump stationcontrol roorasand c_rculaticnsystems from freezing. Small

amounts oF water entrained in the oil can collect in the small lines an,]

freeze unless they are flushed and freeze protected._ (Informationcontained

in Section 4.I was obtained from Reference] unless other referencesare given.)
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The main 48 inch line can be shutdownfor severalweeks without

encounteringany unusualstart-up problems. Freeze protectionof the 48 inch

line is not necessary.

Longer term shutdownsof severalmonths would require essentiallythe

same preparationas shortershutdowns,i.e. freeze protectionof the smaller

lines. No unusualmechanicalor _tart-upproblemsare anticipated. However,

a significantnumber of people must be kept on duty for spill response and

maintenance. During the warm shutdownof the Milne Point Unit from

January 1987 to April 1989, about 20% of the nk _al operating staff remained

on site.2, A similarpercentageof the personnelwould likely be required for

TAPS. Thus, a significantportionof the operatingcosts are fixed costs

which would continue during a shutdown. Should an extended shutdown of many

months or years occur, the economicsof leavingthe line full of hydrocarbons

versus taking necessarysteps to move them to Valdez for shipment to market
.

would have to be determinedby A!yeska.

4.1.1.2 Rapid Shutdowns. During the 13 years of operationof TAPS,

there have been four shutdowpperiodsof from 53 to 110 hours. Most recently,

in January 1985, experiencewith a 66 hour rapid shut down proved that flow

can be restartedwith minimal problems for shutdownsof these durations. Flow

restarts at a slow rate until the pipelinewarms up. The problems encountered

were with re-establishingflow control of the overallpipeline system. If an

extended shutdown periodwere to result from a crash-down,the preparation

steps used in a plannedshutdowncould still be performedwithout problems.

Crude oil solidificationis not anticipatedin the main 48 inch line.

Effectscaused by increasedviscosityof the oil as it cools are slowly

reversedas the pipelinewarms up. Although none have been experiencedto

date, some problems could possiblyoccur in colder weather in the pump station

control and fluid transfersystems, lt is believedthat all such problemscan

be correctedand managed.

4.1.1.3 Vaporizationof Light Hydrocarbons. The pipeline system was

designed as an atmospheric system. Thus, t;le volume of light hydrocarbons
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that can b_ blendedwith producedNorth Slope crude oils is limited. Some

vaporizationof light hydrocarbonscould occur with pressure release, but this

has not caused problems in any of the shutdownsthat have occurred. The

system has design featuresto preventor correctvaporization. South of the

Brooks Range a series of automatedvalves have been installedto prevent free

flow of oil/NGLmixtures. In the event a problem ariseswith th_ valve

installations,the entire 'linefrom Atigun Pass south to Pump Staticn No. 5

site can be relieved to tanks at that site. In addition,pipeline bleed-off
3

valves are installedat criticalpoints to permit bleed-offof vapor.

4.1.2 Limitations on Throughput of Condensate and Natural Gas Liquids

The known quantitiesof gas and condensateon the North Slope are given

in Tables 2-I and 2-5 of Section2. The gas resources,discussed in Section

2.2.4, amount to 37 YCF. The Point Thomson field, a 300 MMB gas condensate

field,was discussed in Section3.3.1. These large quantitiesof gas and

associatednatural gas liquids (NGL),gas condensate,and the fact that TAPS

excess capacitywill increaseas the productionrate of the North Slope fields

decline (Section3.6.4, Figure 3-25) makes it desirableto determinethe

feasibility, blendinggreaterquantitiesof lighterhydrocarbonswith the

crude oil stream.

4.1.2.1 PipelineDesign Limitations. The pipeline system is designed

to transporthydrocarbonsthat are stable at atmosphericpressure (14.65 psi).

The main limitationsto increasingthe amount of lighterhydrocarbonsare the

vapor emission limits at Valdez associatedwith loadingof tankers, and

unloadingof the tankers at Lower 4B ports, where the vapor pressure

allowanceis more restrictivethan the pipelinedesign.

All of the tankersused to ship crude from Valdez to delivery points in

the Lower 48 states are Class B Tankers,which are designed to handle crude

oil with a maximum of II psi Reid Vapor Pressure. The crude is stabilizedat

7.5 psi Reid Vapor Pressureto meet restrictionsat West Coast receiving

points.
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4.1.2.2 Requirements for Transporting a Greater Concentration of

Condensate and NGL in TAPS. Because the existing pipeline system is designed

to operate with liquids that are stable at atmospheric pressure, a redesign of

the entire system could be required to raise the vapor pressure rating to the

200 to 300 psi range. This could conceivably cost in excess of $] billion and

take 2 to 3 years to design and install. Equally significant would be the

cost for design and construction of a separation plant to split the products

at Valdez and stabilize the crude. At present this is not considered a likely

scenario.

An estimate of the amount of condensate and NGL that could potentially

be carried if such facilities and modifications were installed is not possible

until a design study has been made. It would depend on factors such as the

composition of the hydrocarbon streams, the operating temperature of the

pipeline system, and environmental issues.

4.1.3 Capacity of TAPS

Both the maximum and minimumthroughputcapacity of TAPS could come into

play in the futuredependingon _qhetherthe decline of North Slope production

continuesor major discoveriesare made on the North Slope.

4.1.3.1 MaximumThroughputCapacity. The currentdesign capacity of

TAPS is ].42 MMBPD without the use of drag-reduclngagents (DRA). The line

hCs operated at rates as high as 2.1 _BPD with the use of DRA. Theoretically,

it can be operated at rates greaterthan 2.1 MMBPD with additionalDRA.

However, the cost of DRA for each additionalbarrel of capacity accelerates

between throughputrates of 1.9 and 2.] MMBPD. Because of this increasing

cost of DRA, the maximum economicaloperatingrate (at currentdesign

capacity) is probably 2.1 MMBPD.

Additionalpumps at the 10 operatingpump stations and the total

equipping_f two pump station sites that have never been operationalwould be

required to raise the currentdesign capacityto the originaldesign maximum

of 2.0 MMBPD without the use of DRA. The use of DRA could increasecapacity
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to about 2.4 to 2.5 MMBPD.

4.1.3.2 HlnimumThroughput Capacity. The pipelinecapacity at start-up

was 300 MBPD. With existing equipment,the minimumcapacity is 600 MBPD. To

go below that rate, mechanicalrevisionswould be required that would

essentiallybe the reverseof installationsmade to increasethroughput',rem

the start-up rate to the currentdesign capacityof ].42 MMBPD. Rates

somewhatlower than 300 MBPD could possiblybe maintainedwithoutmechanical

problems. (As discussed in Section 3.2.8, a lower limit of 300 MBPD was

chosen for this study rather than assume an unprovenlower value.) Low rates

would result in temperatureproblems such as viscosityincrease and wax

deposits. Increasedformationof wax deposits is more critical than the

increase in viscosity. These effects could be controlled but would be costly.

Operatingat low throughputvolumeswould not result in significant

savings in operatingcosts. The infrastructurerequirementsfor spill

response and maintenanceresult in fixed costs which are independentof rate.

Costs for corrosioncontroland increasedpersonnelrequirementsalong the

pipeline and at Valdez (150 people added) followingthe oil spill,have

increasedAlyeska'sannual expense budget from $250 MM up to $500 MM. Another

factor which would reduce the net wellheadcrude oil sales price would be

increasedtransportationcosts if dual-hulltankersare required to transport

Alaskan North Slope crude at some futuredate. All of these factorswill be

involved _n the determinationof the economic life of TAPS.

Intermittentoperationof the pipeline to continueoperationsbelow the

continuous operationalminimum is not consideredan option at the present tirae

because of the economicsof line operationdescribedabove, i.e. fixed experse
costs would continue.

4.1.4 Transport of Heavy Crude Oils and Blending of Heavy Crude and Condensate

The existenceof heavy crude oil deposits such as West Sak and Ugnu

raise questionsconcerningthe transportof much heaviercrude oil than

currentlyproduced from North Slope fields and the possibilityof blending
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these heavier crude oils with lightercrude oil, condensate,and NGL.

Many possibilitiesare mechanicallypossible if they can be shown to be

economicallyfeasible. Limitationsare imposedby the vapor pressure

restrictionsand other restrictionssuch as corrosioncontroland wax

deposition. Corrosiongets worse for temperaturesabove 120"F, and wax

depositiongets worse as temperaturesfall below 120°F. The oil temperature

is a maximum of 145"F at Pump StationNo. I. At Pump StationNo. 6 the

temperaturehas decreasedto approximately120°F and at the terminal at Valdez

it is approximately115°F. The temperatureof Kuparukoil at the wellhead is

an averageof gO°F. West Sak oil has an even lower wellhead temperatures.

Throughputof large volumesof this crude would result in increasedwax

problems.

4.2 Impact on Other Arctic Facilitiesand ProducingFields

A detailed analysisof the problems and costs associatedwith temporary

shutdownsof North Slope field gathering systemsand producing fields was

beyond the scope and time limitationsof the presentstudy. Also, information

that exists in the literatureand the experienceof the industry on the

effects of discontinuingoperationson fields is limited. Thus, the

informationavailablehas been summarizedin this section.

4.2.1 Facilities

The requirementsfor flushingand freeze protectingflowlinesand

maintenanceof control systemsand equipmentwould be similarto TAPS.

During the warm shutdownof the Milne Point Unit from January 1987 to April

1989, about 20% of the normal operating staff remained on site.z A similar

percentageof the normal staff would have to b_ kept on site at other fields

to maintain the equipmentand provide for s_.r'etyand environmentalconcernsD

Thus, a significantportion of the normal operatingcosts would continue

during any temporary shutdown.
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4.2.2 Producing Fields

As noted in Section 3.2.1, Milne Point Unit production was 19.5 MBPDin

March 1990 as compared to the 1986 average of 12.9 MBPDand there have been no

adverse effects from the shutdown,z As noted above, the shutdown of Milne

Point lasted over 2 years but in a field that had only been in operation for

slightly over 1 year. A shutdown occurred in the Trading Bay Unit, McArthur

River Field for portions of 2 months in 1976 as a result of a platform fire.
The Hemlock Formation had been under waterflood since 1969 and this event

occurred very near the point at which the field went on decline. 4 The unit

owners were unable to determinedefinitivelythat any loss in ultimate

recoveryoccurred as a result of this shutdown.5 Thus, the evidence for the

effects of shutdownof large fieldswith mature secondaryand EOR projects

such as PrudhoeBay do not exist to the knowledgeof the authors.

In response to a request from the Departmentof Energy in May 1989

concerning the possible impactsassociatedwith a long term field-wideshut-in

of the PrudhoeBay Field, BP Exploration(Alaska) Inc. provided the following

conclusions:6

"Impactsof ProlongedShutd_own_

Prior to any production,the field was in 'equilibrium'(no fluids were
moving). Once productioncommences,primarilyoil and gas are removed
from the reservoir, a substantialportionof the gas re-injectedin the
gas region, and the aquiferencroachestowards the oil in response to
the voidage (pressuredecline). During this time, the reservoir system
is in a state of non-equilibrium. In the event of a prolonged shut-down
of the field, the system would begin to equilibrate. The potential
negative impactsof equilibrationare as follows:

I) Oil would be pushed into previouslygas swe_t regions in EWE" and
the main field causing at a minimum delayed/deferredrecovery of
reservesand potentialloss of reservesdue to field life
considerations. In the main field area there is also the
possibilityof water moving into previouslygas swept regions

a. EWE (EileenWest End) - The westernpart of the PrudhoeBay Unit. The
EWE and the main area have separategas caps underlainby oil columns.
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(alongwith oil) which could result in some oil being trapped.

2) Aquifer influx could drive oil into original gas cap regions in
the EWE area which would likelyresult in lost reservesfrom
creatinga residual or trapped saturation.

3) A potentialloss of ultimaterecovery in the EOR areas due to
aquiferencroachmentresultingin waterblocking. There is also
the potentialfor the miscible injectantto gravitysegregate
which would reduce the efficiencyof the EOR process."

and,

"Simulationmodels used to study developmentoptions and reservoir
management strategy are inherentlylarge due to the vast size of the
field and thus are unable to fully capturethe entire slate of impacts
associatedwith a prolongedshutdown. Quantifyingthe exact volume of
oii potentiallylost is difficultand largely dependenton the duration
of any such event. Impactswould be closely linked with the final
equilibrationpressurewhich is primarilya functionof the size and
characteristicsof the aquifer. The aquifer here is only grossly
understoodand there are still many uncertaintiesassociatedwith long
term performance."

Based on the data available, it is not possible to reach definitive

conclusionsconcerningthe impact on North Slope fields of a shutdown. Due to

the lack of historicalevidence upon which to base an estimateof the impact,

any conclusionswould have to be based on reservoirsimulations. Therefore,

any such conclusionswould basicallybe theoretical. As noted by BP, the size

of the PrudhoeBay field and the recoverymechanisms in operationin various

parts of the field make it unlikelythat the effect can be quantified, lt is

clear that such an event would be costly due to the continuationof operating

and maintenancecosts in addition to the lost revenue to industryand

government.

4.3 Impact on National Energy Supply and Revenue

4.3.1 Introduction

The Energy InformationAdministration(EIA) states that domestic oil

output was 7.7 MMBPD in 1989 and that the decline rate is about 6%/year.7'a

The EIA projectionsindicatethat Alaskan production,which accountedfor
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about 25% of the Nation's oil production in 1989will decrease more rapidly

than other domestic production.This is a result of the PrudhoeBay field

entering its decline phase in 1989 and the dominanceof PrudhoeBay on Alaskan

production. The EIA projectionsshow a nationalproductionrate of between

4.1 and 5.6 MMBPD in 2010 with the Alaskan portionamountingto about 10%.

Importdependence is projectedby the EIA to increasefrom 42% in 1989 to 54

to 67% in 2010.

, 4.3.2 Impact of ANSODS Shutdown

The impact of a shutdownof ANSODS on the nations' oil supply can be

estimated from the analysispresented in Section3. From Figures 3-5 and 3-6,

the effects of a shutdownof ANSODS at selectedyears have been determined

based on the Most Likely Case production forecastfrom Table 3-6, the Revised

ReferenceNES Case oil prices in 1989 dollarsper barrel, and for an

escalationof the NES prices by 3.5%/year. The increase in cost of imports is

given as the cost on a yearly basis. These effects are presented in

Table 4-I.

Table 4-I. Effectsof ANSODS Shutdownon U.S. Domestic Oil Productionand
IncreasedCost for Imports
(MHBPDand $ Billions/year)

IncreasedCost of
Total U.S. North Slope % of _ Imports

Year ProductionRate ProducticnRate Total U.S. _-1989 _d

1990 7.4 1.8 25 11 11
1995 6.4 1.6 22 12 14
2000 5.8 1.0 17 10 15
2005 5.4 0.5 10 6 I0
2010 5.0 0.3 6 4 8

The impact on State of Alaska taxes and royalty, federal taxes, and

industryprofit of a shutdownof ANSODS is shown on Figure 4-I for the Most

Likely Case of Section3. The effects are shown in terms of total remaining
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revenue to the State and Federal governmentsand net profit to ind, stry in

billions of dollars. For example, a total shutdownin 1995 would result in ,=

loss to all parties of $161 btllion over the potential life of the projects.

The breakdownof the loss in revenue and p,ofit is as follows:

Federalgovernment- 37

Stateof Alaska

Taxes - 30

Royalty - 24

Industry - 7_00

TOTAL=

a. Sum of dollarsin yearof occurrence.
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5. ENVIRONMENTALISSUES

5.1 Background

The purpose of this section is to summarizethe environmental issues

relating to developmentof oil and gas resources on the North Slope of Alaska,

and to evaluate and discuss the potential impact these issues could have on

future developmentof oi1 and gas resources. The ultimate impact on oilfield

developmentthat can potentially be associated with these issues ranges from

relatively small increases in production costs to the prevention of

development.

A brief summaryof the environmental characteristics of the North Slope

is provided, followed bYLadiscussion of the permitting processes associated

with exploration and development. Given the wide range of credible scenarios,

the future costs associated with compliance with changing environmental

regulations and policies are very difficult to assess. Wherepossible, the

relative importance of each issue is provided, from an economicstandpoint.

Wherethe positions taken by industry and environmental groups are in

opposition to one another, we have attempted to provide an objective

viewpoint. In no case do we attempt to mediate betweenopposing factions, nor

do we attempt to suggest the direction that r_solution to any particular issue

should take. Whendescribing howa particular issue couYdimpact subsequent

developmentof North Slope reserves, we are necessarily assumingthe "worst

case" scenario form the point of view of the oil companies. This is

inevitable, but should not be misinterpreted as promoting the point of view of

the environmental groups. Furthermore, in somecases, issues are sufficiently

complexto allow several divergent viewpoints.

0tl developmenton the North Slope is currently restricted to an area of

approximately 400 square miles. All the producing North Slope fields feed

into the Trans-Alaska Pipeltne ._;ystem(TAPS), wl,|ch delivers otl through an
elevated pipeline along an 800-mile route from PrudhoeBay to Valdez, an ice-

free port in southern Alaska. Becausethe TAPShas been in operation for
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i

several years, and future developmentof North Slope oil reserves would merely

alter the source _nd the overall characteristicsof the oil rather than the

operation of the pipeline, environmenta_,concerns associatedwith the TAPS and

with subsequent transportationof the oil from the port of Valdez are not

ad_dressedin this report.

Similarly, accidents involvingoil spills during transport of the oil

after leaving the North Slope are beyond the scope of this report. The March,

1989 accident involvingthe supertankerExxon Valdezzthat was responsible for

the spill of an estimated 10.9 million gallons of oil into the Prince William

Sound is thereforeDot considered within the scope of this report. Although

such accidentsare not specificallyaddressed in this report, such accidents

may have significant impactson development through changes in public

attitudesor legislativeactions or both.

5.1.1 Site Characterization

Brief, generic descriptionsof the North Slope environs are provided for

both onshore and offshore areas.

5.1.1.1 Description of Onshore Areas. The North Slope of Alaska

consists of a coastal plain that extends from the Arctic Ocean on the north to

the foothillsof the Brooks Range to the south, and from the Canadian Border

on the east to the Chukchi Sea to the west. The coastal plain of the North

Slope covers an area of approximately69,000 square miles. The area can be

classified as a desert by virtue of the low precipitationtotals typical of

the region. Approximately 18 cm (7 in.) of precipitationfails annually on

the North Slope. A;though little precipitationactually falls, snow can fall

at any time of the year. The ground surface of the North Slope is covered

with ice and snow over much of the year. Winter temperaturescan typically

drop to between -55 and -60°F, and can produce associatedwind chills of -

115°F_ Summertime temperaturescan reach 70°F or higher. Winds are typically

moderate to strong, and blow predominatelyfrom off-shore.



The terrainof the North Slope exhibitsvery little relief,with local

drainage patterns creating elevationchangeson the order of seven to 49 ft.

An importantfeatureof the area is the permafrost,which underliesall land

surfaces on the North Slope, typicallyextendingto depths in excess of

severalhundred feet below the surface. During the long summer days, the

permafrostthaws to depths of one to two ft. The ar_a then becomes, in

effect, a wetland, covered by ponds, marshes, and low vegetationwhich provide

habitat for abundantwildlife resources. The characterizationof the coastal

plain as wetlands has importantimplicationsin terms of developmentof oil or

other industriesirlthe area, as is discussedin Section5.3.1.

5.1.1.2 Descriptionof Offshore Areas. The continentalshelf within

the Chukchi and BeaufortSeas is broad and relativelyflat. Maximum depths

within the lease areas are around 80 m (260 ft.). Subsea permafrost,a relic

feature that is formed during periodsof major glaciationwhen sea level was

lowered exposinglarge portionsof the continentalshelf to subfreezing

temperatures,is found in some areas, but its extent and distributionis

unknown. The general climaticconditionsalong Arctic Coast of Alaska are

characterizedby relativelystFor_gwinds, cold temperaturesduring the summer

and winter, and low annual precipitation. Tides are small in the Chukchi and

Beaufort Seas, generallynot exceeding0.3 m (1 ft.). Sea ice typically

begins to form irlthe Chukchi in late Septemberor early October, and all of

the area is coveredusually by the beginningof December. Freeze times in the

Beaufort_ea are somewhatearlier. Nearshoreice begins to melt by mid-May,

and pack ice begins to retreat northwardby July. In March or April, the

landfast ice zone may extend to depths of up to 30 m (100 ft). The ice-free

period around Barrow typically involvesa window of only 5 or 6 weeks, which

greatly limits the feasibilityof shippingof materialsto the oil fields by

sea. Ice gouging, an importantconsiderationin pipeline location,may occur

in water up to 43 m (140 ft.) deep, and may extend up to 65 km (40 mi)

offshore.
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5.1.2 Locations and Expected Production Volumes of KnownFtelds

The locationsof the North Slope oil and gas fields are shown on Figures

2-7 and 2-g of Section 2.2,1. Table 5-I is a summaryof the currently

producingNorth Slope oil fieldswhich provides a listingof the support

facilitiesconstructedfor each field. Additionaldata describing known North

Slope oil and gas fields are presentedin Tables 2-I and 2-5 of Section2.

Table 5-I. North Slope PetroleumDevelopmentSummarya
(as of January ]ggo)

PRUDIN)EBAY LISBURNE KUPARLIK NILNE PO_WT ENDICOTT
Discoverydate 12/67 12/67 4/69 10/69 3/78
Size of oil pool (squaremiles) 400 125 400 45 40

Productionstart-update 6/77 12/86 12/81 11/B5 10/87Productionto date (MMBO) 6606 52 615 Ib 82
January 1990 averageproductionrate (MBPD) 1380 36 297 20 103
Remainingreserves (MBO) 6266 157 1514 53 311
Total existing wells 936 75 595 41 58c
Drill sites/pads 38 5 34 4 2
Productioncenters 6 I 3 I 0
Base camps 2 I 0 0 0
Constructioi_camps 2 O 2 0 0
Power plants i O I I I
Toppingplants I 0 I 0 0
Gas compression plants 1 1 1 1 1
Sea water treatmentplants I 0 1 0 1
Docks 1 0 1 0 I

Causeways I 0d O d 0 d I dWater injectioncenters 2

Associatedsupportand industrialsites I 0 1 0 0
Airport:and ccmnpany-operatedairstrips Z 0 1 O 0
Pipelines(miles) 63• • 418 15 28
Roads(miles) 200e 18 94 19 15
Acreage covered (acres) 5374• e 1409 54 198
Rivercrossings 3e • 5 I 1

a. After PeferenceI and Sectlons2 and 3 of this report.
b. Field shut down in January 1987. Restarted in April 1989.
c. 80 wells planned.
d. Water injectionsystem Includedin productioncenters. Lisburneshut down.
e. Lisburne numbers included in PrudhoeBay.
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5,1.3 LandOwnership

The majorityof the knownpetroleumreservesare locatedon state-owned

lands,includingPrudhoeBay and Kuparuk°The exceptionsare on lands

administeredby variousfederalagencieswithinthe Departmentof Interior

(DOI),and includethe ArcticNationalWildlifeRefuge(ANWR)(U.S.Fish and

WildlifeService),the NationalPetroleumReserw - Alaska(NPRA)(Bureauof

LandManagement),and the variousoffshoreareasbeyondthe three-milelimit

(MineralsManagementService).

5.2 EnvironmentalPermittingProcess

a 5.2.1 WhoRegulates What?

One of the problemsassociatedwith evaluatingthe environmental

implicationsof oil developmenton the NorthSlopeis the complexityof the

regulatoryframeworkinvolvedwith oilfieldleasingand operations.Several

agencieswithinthe federaland stategovernmentsare to varyingdegrees

involvedwith the permittingprocesson the NorthSlope. Localgovernmentis

also involved,althoughto a lesserextent. The net resultis that the

permittingprocessis complex,and the acquisitionof the requiredpermitsfor

explorationand developmentcan requirea numberof years.

5.2.1.1 FederalGovernment.Federalagenciesinvolvedin the

permittingprocesson the NorthSlopeincludethe Departmentof Interior

(Bureauof LandManagement,MineralsManagementService,and Fishand Wildlife

: Service),the Departmentof Defense(ArmyCorpsof Engineers),the Department

of Commerce(NationalMarineFisheriesService),the Departmentof

Transportation(OffshoreOil PollutionCompensationFund),the Departmentof

Agriculture,and the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency. The primarylegislative

actionsconcerningthe developmentof the NorthSlopeoil reservesare
describedbelow.

5.2.1.1.1 AlaskaNationalInterestLandsConservationAct

(ANILCA)--Authorizedin 1980,ANILCAis administeredby the U.S. Departments
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of the Interior and Agriculture. This Act designated major conservationunits

for federallyowned lands in Alaska, significantlyexpanding the lands

administeredby the National Park Service and the Fish and Wildlife Service.

Section 1003 of ANILCA prohibits oil and gas leasing and other development

leading to 1;)roductionunless authorizedby an Act of Congress.

The potential ramificationsass,_ciatedwith ANILCA are critical to the

ultimate dispositionof petroleum reserveswithin the ANWR. Passage of the

ANILCA in 1980 doubled the size of the ANWR to 19 million acres while closing

it to all petroleumexploration. Recognizingthe oil and gas potential of the

ANWR, however, Section I002(b) of ANILCA set aside the 1.5 million acres

within the northern most part of the coastal plain of the refuge for further

study. The Act mandated a comprehensiveinventoryand assessmentof the

biological resources of the ANWR coastal plain and potential impacts of oil
I,

and gas exploration,developmentand production. Known as the "1002 Area, a

reference to Section I002(b) of ANILCA, the DOi conducted a five year resource

evaluation of the oil potential and environmentalconsequencesof 1002 area.

As land manager of the ANWR, FWS was given the task of preparing the resource

assessment,which was published as a Final Environmental Impact Statement

(EIS) in April 1987. The EIS recommendedt_at all the 1002 area be opened to

oil and gas leasing, concluding that "the Coastal Plain is the nation's best

single opportunityto increase significantlydomestic oil production over the

next 40 years.''2 DOI estimates for the resource potentialof the 1002 area

are discussed in Section 2.4. Should leasing ultimately be permitted,

activities will be conducted under authorizationsissued by the FWS as land

manager,as well as by other agencies. Leasing and other activities leading

to oil and gas preduction within the ANWR must first be authorized by

Congress.

5.2.1.1.2 Clean Air Act (CAA)--Authorizedin 1970 and

reauthorized in 1977, the CAA is administeredby the EPA and the State of

Alaska. The CAA establishedNational Ambient Air Quality Standardsfor six

priority pollutants' SO2, NOX, particulates,Pb, CO, and 03. The CAA also
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requires pollutant sourcecontrols to comply with the "best availablecontrol

technology"for existing sources,and "new sourceperformancestandards"for

major new sourcesor major source modifications. The primary standardsare

designed "to protecthuman health with an adequatemargin of safety",while

the secondary standardsrepresentthe levels "necessaryto protect the public

welfare from adverseeffects". The CAA also establishednationalemission

standardsfor hazardousair pollutants (NESHAPS),and "preventionof

significantdeterioration"incrementsfor SO2, NOx, and particulates.

5.2.1.1.3 Clean Water Act (CWA)--TheCWA was first authorizedin

1948, and was reauthorizedin 1972 with the passage of the FederalWater

PollutionControl Act (FWPCA). The CWA is administeredby the EPA and the

Army Corps of Engineers(COE). Three major programswithin the CWA impactoil

and gas operations:

e National PollutantDischarge EliminationSystem (NPDES). Regulates

discharges into U.S. waters from point sources (Section402). Effluent

'limitationsare imposed,which restrict the quantities,rates, and

concentrationsof pollutants,and dictate relevantcompliance schedules.

• Control and preventionof spills of oil and hazardousmaterials.

Administers(a) spil'lprevention,(b) spill reporting,(c) spill clean-up,and

(d) liabilityfor the cost of clean-up.

• Dischargesof dredge and fill materialsinto U.S. wetlands (Section

404). Governs the placementof fill in "navigablewaters", which includes

"wetlands."

5.2.1.1.4 Coastal Zone ManagementAct (CZMA)--Authorizedin 1972,

the CZMA is administeredby the U.S. Departmentof Commerce. The CZMA

provides a cooperativefederal/statemechanismto protect the coastalzone and

resolveconflicts among competinguses. The Act provides standardsand

funding for coastal states to prepare coastalmanagement programs. Section

307 of the CZMA, the FederalConsistencyProvision,requires federal

activitiesaffectingthe coastal zone to be conductedto the maximum extent
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practicable consistent with approved State programs, and requires that

applicants for federal licenses and permits affecting the coastal zone certify

that their activities, including those on the outer continental shelf, are

consistent with state programs coastal zone managementprograms. CZHA

regulations have special provisions relating to energy production, including
the requirement that the exploration and production activities on the outer

continental shelf (OCS) be consistent with the state coastal zone management

program. State programs must also provide adequate consideration of the

national interest in the planning and siting of energy facilities.

5.2.1.1.5 Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and

Liability Act (CERCLA,or 'Superfund')--Authorized in 1980 and reauthorized in

1986 as the Superfund Amendmentsand Reauthorization Act (SARA), CERCLAis

administered by the EPA. CERCLArequires that certain releases ("Reportable

Quantities") of hazardous substances from a facility or vessel be reported to

the National Response Center. CERCLAauthorizes f_deral response to a release
or a "substantial threat" of a release into the environment of a hazardous

substance or a pollutant or contaminant if it poses an "imminent and

substantial danger to the public health or welfare."

5.2.1.1.6 Emergency Plann|ng and Comuntty Right-to-Know Act--

This act was authorized in 1986 and is administered by the EPA and the State

of Alaska. Key features include emergency planning and notification

requirements and reporting requirecents in the event of a release of hazardous
materials.

5.2.1.1.7 Endangered Species Act (ESA)--Authorized in ]973, the

ESA is administered by the FWSand the NHFS. The Act states that no federal

agency may take any action (e.g. issue a permit) that might "jeopardize the

continued existence of an endangered species", cs determined by the FWSor the

NHFS. Under the ESA, endangered species cannot be "harassed, hunted,

captured, or killed". Offshore drilling has been determined to "harass"

bowheadand gray ,hales, resulting in the need for an "incidental take

permit". Since 1979, a seasonal drilling restriction has prohibited, or more

recently restricted the types of activities that can be conducted while
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bowhead whales are present. Operations conducted in areas occupied by other

endangered species (e.g. the peregrine falcon) may also be restricted so as

not to jeopardize their existence.

5.2.1.1.8 Fish and Wtldltfe Coordination Act (F'HCA)--Authorized

in 1934, the FWCAis administered by the FWS, the NMFS, and the EPA. The Act

requires other federal agencies to consult with these agencies when any stream

or other water body is to be modified. Commenting agencies are then to

recommendmeans of preventing loss of fish and wildlife and of environmental

improvement. This act provides the opportunity for resource agencies to

comment on permit applications,often resulting in permit stipulations.

5.2.1.1.9 Marine Mammal ProtectionAct (MMPA)--TheMMPA was

authorized in 1972, and is administeredby the FWS and the NMFS. With certain

exceptions,the "taking" (definedas "the harassing,hunting,capturing,or

killing")of sea mammals is prohibited. The FWS is responsiblefor sea

otters, walrus, and polar bears,while the NMFS is responsiblefor seals, sea

lions, whales and porpoises. When operationsoccur that may result in the

harassmentof marine mammals, an "IncidentalTake" permit is required.

Conductingresearch on marine manmlalsrequires a scientificresearch permit.

Oil industryoperationsmust also be designed to "minimizeinterferencewith

native huntingof these animals."

5.2.1.1.10 National EnvironmentalPolicy Act (NEPA)--NEPAwas

authorized in 1969, and is administeredby the EPA. The Act establishedlong-

term national policy with the goal of promoting"conditionsunder which man

and nature can exist in productiveharmony, and fulfill the social,economic,

and other requirementsof presentand future generations." Every federal

agency must considerthe environmentalimpacts of "proposalsfor legislation

or other federalactions significantlyaffectingthe quality of the human

environment". The results of an agency'sevaluationare to be contained in a

detailed EnvironmentalImpact Statement(EIS), unless a "Findingof No

SignificantT_oact" (FONSI)indicatesthat an EIS is not required. An EIS is

subjectto the review of other federal,state, and local agencies,as well as

the general public.
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5.2.1.1.11 Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act (OCSLA)--This Act is

administered by the DOI, and was originally authorized in 1953. The OCSLAwas

amended in 1975 and 1978, and established federal jurisdiction over submerged

lands on the outer continental shelf (OCS). Guidelines are provided by the

Act for implementing an OCSminerals development program including oil and gas

and provides a program to expedite exploration and development of the OCS.

The OCSLArequires that leasing be tempered to ensure protection of the human,

marine, and coastal environments. The 1978 amendmentsto the Act established

the Offshore Oil PollutionCompensationFund administeredby the Secretaryof

Transportationto providecompensationfor oil spill cleanup costs and

damages. Major regulatoryprovisionsrelatingto the conductof OCS oil and

gas operationswere revised in 1988 (30 CFR 250) and includeexplorationand

developmentand productionplans, pollutionprevention and control,drilling

operations,well completionand workovers,platformsand structures,

pipelines, and production. Other provisionscall for environmentalstudies of

lease sale areas and establishmentof an OCS Advisory Board to provide a forum

for input from coastal states.

5.2.11.1.12Resource Conservationand Recovery Act (RCRA)--

Initiallyauthorizedin 1976, RCRA has been amended in 1980 and 1984. The Act

is administeredby the EPA and the State of Alaska, and provides "cradleto

grave" managementof hazardouswastes. Wastes uniquely associatedwith oil

and gas explorationand productionoperationsare exempt from regulation under

RCRA, and the EPA recommendedto Congress in 1988 that this exemptionbe

retained. Congress is expected to re-examinethe oil and gas exemptionunder

waste minimizationlegislationor the reauthoriza_ionof RCRA.

5.2.1.1.13 Safe DrinkingWater Act (SDWA)--Originallyauthorized

in 1974, the SDWA was reauthorizedin ]986. The Act is administered

nationallyby the EPA, and is administeredin Alaska by the Alaska Oil and Gas

ConservationCommissionand the Alaska Departmentof Environmental

Conservation(ADEC). The SDWA establishedmajor programs in the regulationof

public drinkingwater systems,and the protectionof undergroundsourcesof

drinking water. A list of contaminantshas been establishedwith enforceable

drinking water limits. The UndergroundInjectionControl (UIC) Program
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prohibits the subsurfaceemplacementof fluids that may result in the

contaminationof a potentialsource of drinkingwater.

5.2;1.1o14 Toxic SubstancesControlAct (TSCA)--TheTSCA is

administeredby the EPA, and was authorized in 1976. The purpose of TSCA is

to impose regulatorycontrol over all chemicalsproduced or used in the United

States. Controls includetesting, recordkeeping,reporting,and notice

requirements. Managementregulationsto controlthe handling and disposal

requirementswere establishedunder TSCA for some chemical substancesand

mixtures, includingpolychlorinatedbiphenyls(PCBs) and asbestos.

5.2.1.2 State Government. Severalagenciesof the State of Alaska are

also involved in the permittingprocess. These agencies and their principal

concerns are describedbelow.

5.2.1.2_I Alaska Departmentof EnvironmentalConservation(ADEC)-

The ADEC is responsiblefor air quality control,new source performance

testing, black smoke reporting,ambientair monitoring,and PSD permitting

within the State of Alaska. Responsibilitiesalso include implementationof

the solid waste managementprogram, regulationof the disposal of oily waste,

drill muds and cuttings,and other non-hazardousoilfieldwastes, maintenance

of water quality standards,includingdrinkingwater monitoring, lt manages

wastewaterdisposal regulationscovering all dischargesto state lands and

waters not alreadycoveredby federalNPDES permit, lt also reviewsNPDES

permit applicationsfor water and waste water certification;investigatesand

cleans up sites contaminatedby oil or hazardoussubstances;and requires

contingencyplans for many types of facilities. ADEC administersdrinking

water program for protectionof communitywater systemsunder the SDWA and is

also responsiblefor pesticidecontrol.

5.2.1.2.2 Alaska Departmentof Fish and Game (ADF&G)--ADF&Gis

responsiblefor the managementof fish and game resourcesin the state.

Regulatory responsibilitiesincludemanagementof commercialfisheries,

hunting and habitat protection. ADF&G issuespermits for activitiesincluding
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constructionand use of equipmentin anadromousfish streams, lt also reviews

and commentson permit applicationsto other state agencies.

5.2.1.2.3 Alaska Departmentof Natural Resources(ADNR)--ADNRhas

broad responsibilitiesto manage the st-_te'snatural resourceson state lands,

includingoil and gas, minerals,forests,water, and agriculture.

• Division of Oil and Gas, Responsiblefor the management and

regulationof the state'soil and gas resources,includingthe developmentand

implementationof a five-yearlease sale program that is updated annually,and

approvalof plans for explorationand developmentfor all activitieson state

oil and gas leases.

• Divisionof Land and gater Management. Regulatesmiscellaneousland

use activitieson state ]ands, includingland-usepermits (e.g. tundra travel,

ice roads),temporarywater use permitsand water rights permits, pipeline

right-of-wayleases, and oil and gas activitiesnot under oil and gas lease.

lt also reviews and comments on other state permit applicationswith respect

to land and water use considerations.

5.2.1.2.4 Alaska Oil and Gas ConservationCommission (AOGCC)--

The AOGCC manages the issuanceof drilling permitsand the Underground

InjectionControl (UIC) programused to regulateall Class 2 injectionused

both for enhanced oil recovery and disposal of indust_'ialwastes which are

exempt from RCRA.

5.2.1.2.5 Division of GovernmentalCoordination(DGC)--TheDGC

implementsthe Alaska Coastal ManagementProgram (ACMP),includingresponding

to federalconsistencycertificationsrequired by Sectiol_307 of the CZMA, and

renderingconclusiveconsistentdeterminationsfor projectsrequiringtwo or

more state agency or federalpermits. The Alaska CoastalManagementAct was

passed in 1977 (AS 46.40).

5.2.3.2.6 Departmentof Public Safety (DPS)--TheDPS is

responsiblefor review of fire codes plans.
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5.2.1.3 Local Government. The North Slope Borough (NSB)is also

involved in the regulatoryframeworksupportingoil explorationand

developmentactivitieson the North Slope. Local involvementinc'iudes:

5.2.1.3.1 Oil/WhalersCooperativeAgreement--ltpromotes

communicationbetween Eskimo whalers and the oil activitiesin order to avoid

interferencewith the subsistencehuntingof whales by the Alaskan Eskimos.

5.2.1.3.2 North Slope Borough Coastal ganage_aent Progr_l--It

approves, and makes recommendations to the DGCon the "consistency" of permit

applications with its program.

A summary of the typical time requirementsfor acquiringthe necessary

permits for explorationand developmentof oil reserveson the North Slope is

provided in Table 5-2. The excessivelength of time required for obtaining

the permitsnecessaryto operate on the North Slope is of importancefor two

reasons:

I. If severalyears are requiredto obtain drilling permits,

operationof the TAPS could become uneconomicbefore oil can be

produced from new fields. This could conceivablyresult in the

prematureshutdown of the TAPS, and preventoil produced irlnew

areas from reaching the market;

2. Long delays due to permittingtimes result in increasesin the

cost of oil production. Additionalcosts associatedwith the

permittingprocessmay cause marginally-economicfields to become

uneconomic.
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Table 5-2. Summaryof _ypical PermitsRequiredfor North Slope Oil
Development

PERMIT AGENCY PROCESSIH_TIME (_DAYS)

RANGE AVE_AGE

Lease Operations Permit ADNR 120-180 141
MiscellaneousLand Use Permit ADNR 120-180
Tide Lands Lease ADNR 120-180
Material Sales (Gravel) ADNR 120-180
Water AppropriationsPermit ADNR 30-60 46
Water Well Authorization ADNR 45-60

Right-of-WayPermit (Pipelines) ADNR 180-270
ArchaeologicalClearance ADNR 90-180 170
Permits to Drill/SundryApproval AOGCC 7-14
UIC - Class II Wells AOGCC 7-14
Coastal Zone Management DGC 30-120
Fire Code Plan Review DPS 60-180 60
Permit of Flare ADEC 30-60 30
Open Burn Permit ADEC 30-60 30
Air Quality Permit to Operate ADEC 30-90 30
PSD Air Permit ADEC 180-360
Solid Waste Disposal Permit ADEC 120-180 160
HazardousWaste Siting ADEC ? 445
401 Water Quality Certification ADEC 120-180
Waste Water Disposal Permit ADEC 60-90 90
Waste Water/SewagePermit ADEC 90-120
Drinking Water System Approval ADEC 90
Annular "Pumping"Permit ADEC 60-120 90
Oil Spill ContingencyPlan ADEC 90-180 120
Surface Oiling Permit ADEC 30-60 30
Food Service Permit ADEC 60
Title 16 Permit (Fish Streams) ADF&G 120-180 45
State Refuge Use Permit ADF&G 30
Critical Habitat Areas Permit ADF&G 60-90
Alteration of Water Course (Da_ ADF&G 90-120
NPDES Waste Water DischargePermit EPA 180-360 180
Class I UIC Non-HazardousPermit EPA 360-1550 1000
RCRA HazardousWaste TS&D EPA 360-1550 1460
TSCA PCB Permit EPA 180-720 360
SPCC Plan EPA 60-90
Section 404 Permit COE 60-180 170
404 Permit Review EPA/FWS 60-180 170
Section 10 COE 60-180 170
Bridge over NavigableWaters COE 90-120
Permit to Drill/SundryApproval BLM 15-30 20
Special Use Permit-WildlifeRefuges FWS 90-120
Land Use/DevelopmentPermit _ NSB 30-120 45
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5.3 Environmental Issues and Impacts on

Arcttc Alaska Development

The continueddevelopmentof the North Slope of Alaska and adjacent

offshore areas for oil productionrequires the considerationof numerous

environmentalissues (e.g., impactsto wetlands,air quality, and fish and

wildlife). Many of the environmentalimpacts associatedwith these issues can

be amelioratedthroughthe applicationof mitigativemeasures,the types and

extentof which are determinedby the state and federal permittingprocess

summarizedabove. A few environmentalissues,however,may be controversial

enough to delay furtherdevelopmentsubstantially,or to even prevent

developmentof a particularfield. Specifically,three of the eight issues

discussedbelow could conceivablyprevent developmentfrom occurring in

certainareas"

I. "no net loss" of wetlands

2. constructionof solid-fillcauseways

3. constructionof pipelinesconnectingnew fields to the TAPS.

Other issues,althoughprobablynot capableof preventingdevelopment

independently,could increasethe costs of explorationand production.

Various combinationsof restraintsassociatedwith these more "minor"issues

could collectivelyprecludedevelopmentin certain areas,however.

Concerns regardingthe impact of explorationand developmen_on the

environmentare centeredon four principalactivities:

I. Transportationof materialsand equipment

2. Constructionof pads, foundations,and pits

3. Disposal of wastes generated

4. Removal of equipmentand materials after completionof the drilling.

The prinlarydifferencesbetweenthe explorationand developmentof oil

reserveson the North Slope and other aLreasof the U.S. involvethe extreme

environmentalconditionsfound in the Arctic which impactthe choice and use

+ of oilfield technologies,the remotenessof the area, and the presenceof
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of oilfteld technologies, the remoteness of the area, and the presence of

permafrost. Designs for technologies for operating at sub-zero temperatures

draw heavily on advanced concepts tn technologies such as metallurgy,

elastomers, lubricants, and fuels. All drilling rigs and production

facilities where people work must be enclosed and heated. Exterior steel

structures must be built from special arctic-grade steel to prevent

brittleness associated with very low temperatures. Host pipelines and

flowlines are insulated either to prevent water frCm freezing, to avoid

increased viscosity of the crude oil, or to avoid permafrost melttng. Because

of the harshness of the climate and the remoteness Of the North Slope, typical

on-site construction methods are difficult and expensive. Major North Slope

facilities ape therefore built in huge modules in the lower 48 states, barged

to the slope, and installed on prepared foundations.

It is not the intent of this section to provide a comprehensive review

of the issues facing development of the North Slope. This section contains

(a) a general description of the impacts associated with each issue, (b) the

jurisdiction (or permit process) of the state and federal agencies, (c)

potential mitigative measures for impacts associated with each issue, and (d)

the potential implications for future development. As stated in the

introduction to this section, we have taken an objective approach to

summarizing the environmental issues described below. Where two diametrically

opposed viewpoints are offered by industry and the _nvironmental groups, we

have _ttempted to describe the differences between t_;e opinions. In cases

where many divergent opinions exist, however, only "representative" viewpoints

are described. Also, since the purpose of this section is to describe how

various environmental issues could conceivably impact development of North

Slope oil resources, the impacts described necessarily represent a "worst

case" scenario according to the viewpoint of the petroleum industry. This

should not be misinterpreted as an endorsement of the "environmentalist"

viewpoint.
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5.3.1 Wetl ands

The loss of wetland habitat is currentlyan i_;portantenvironmental

issue related to North Slope oil development.

5.3.1.1 Impacts. Most wetlands losseson the North Slope of Alaska

occur from the placementof gravel for roads and for the constructionof drill

pads, living areas, and pump stations.4 This type of infrastructureis

required for oilfielddevelopmentand production. The gravel base for roads,

etc.. which i_ h_tw_n _ n +n A 6 m (In to 15 ft) _ck,--"--" .L_...................... v _,,, p,u_L L,e fragile

i permafrostfrom meltinq. While this gravel base protects the permafrost,it

also removesand alters wetlands habitat. In addition,severalancillary

impactsoccur as a result of this gravel base (e.g.,fugitive dust, wildlife

- disturbance [noise],blockage of wildlifemigrations,and long-termchanges in_

drainage patterns). Oil developmenthas directly affected about 30,000 acres

: of wetlands habitat in Alaska, about two one-hundredthsof one percent (0.02%)

of the historic level of 170 million acres.4

o Wetlands are defined by the CWA as "those areas that are inundatedor

saturatedby surfaceor ground water at a frequencyand duration sufficient to=

support, and that under normal circumstances do support, a prevalence of

vegetation typicallyadaptedfor life in saturatedsoil condition. Wetlands

generally includeswamps,marshes, bogs, and similar areas." While little

precipitationfalls on the North Slope of Alaska, most is classifiedas ;

wetlands habitat. Much of the year the North Slope is frozen and snow covered

with permafrostpresentjust below the surfaceyear round. However, as spring

and _ummer approach,permafrostand topographycombine to create wetlands=

habitat. Most of Alaska's wetlands habitatoccur on top of permafrost

conditions.

Currently,much debate is being centeredon the management,restoration,

and preservation of wetlands in the United States. A major issue is the "No

Net Loss" policy being considered by the U.S, Congress. Wetlandson the North

Slope of Alaska are a key issue in the debate. The petroleum industry
_
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believesthat inclusionof Alaskan wetlands in the "No Net Loss" policy would

be inappropriatefor two reasons:

• Inclusionof Alaskanwetlands in a "no net loss" policy would not offset

net wetland reductionacross the Nation. The loss of wetlaad habitatin

the contiguousU.S. far exceeds that lost in Alaska. Approximately116

million acres of wetlands in the contiguousUnited States have been

lost. This amountsto about one-half (54%) of the originallyestimated

(215 million) acres. Only 99 million acres remain in the contiguous

U.S. In Alaska, about 80,000,a acres of wetlands have been lost to all

developments. This amountsto less than five one-hundredthsof one

percent (.05%) of the originallyestimated (170 million) acres present-

at the time of territorialaccessionin 1867.4

The petroleum industrycontends that even with complete restorationof

affectedwetlands in Alaska, the overallnet loss of wetland acreage in

the contiguousU.S. would be offset by only seven one-hundredthsof one

percent (0.07%).4

Post, ADFG, in his review of the AlaskanWetland Issue, states that the

loss of any wetland habitat in Alaska cannot be ignored.5 Post contends

that,5

"... resourcemanagers shouldplace greater emphasis on

evaluatinghabitat impacts... and on implementing
_

mitigation requirementsthat offset lossesof wetlands in

Alaska, since such lossesdiminish fish and wildlife

populations."

• Wetlands in Alaska are functionallydifferentthan those in the lower 48

states.4 Thus, they believe that wetlandson the NortllSlope should not

a. Petroleumindustry is responsiblefor just under 30,000 acres; 20,000 acres
on the North Slope and 10,000 in the rest of the state.
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be governed by the "No Net Loss" policy. The petroleum industry

recommendsthat Arctic tundra should be exempt from any "no net loss"

policy, particularlymitigation requirementsfor off-site compensation.

Resourceagencies,however,argue that wetlands in the Arctic regions

share many of the attributesof temperatewetlands,and o}_h.q._]__be

included in the "No Net Loss" policy, Post, based on the majority of

the literaturethat he examined,conc}udesthat arctic wetlands as a

whole perform the same wetland functionsas temperatewetlands,s

Thus, research and debate continueson the functionof wetlands and the

importanceof wetland loss in Alaska. The decision about whether to include

Alaska wetlands in a "no net loss" policy will be decided in the U.S.

Congress. The potential impacton oil and gas developmenton the North Slope

of Alaska is discussed below in Section 5.3.1.4.

5.3.1.2 _lurisdiction/Permitting.The protectionof wetlands comes

under the jurisdictionof both federaland state resourceagencies. The

federalgovernment protectswetlands through Section404 of the CWA, which

requires a permit to allow any filling (e.g.,placementof gravel) of wetlands

habitat. The permit program is administeredby the COE, which is required by

the Fish and Wildlife CoordinationAct to consult w_th appropriatefederaland

state resource agencies prior to granting each permit. The CWA specifiesthat

EPA shall promulgateguidelinesfor the COE's use in evaluatingpermit

applications. In Alaska, the several state and federalagencies participate

in the review of a Section404 permit application,includingFWS, EPA, NMFS,

ADFG, ADNR, and ADEC. EPA maintainsthe authorityto veto a project approved

by the COE when the agency feels the dictates of the CWA have not been

followed,or that the projectwould result in "unacceptable"adverse impacts

(e.g.,on fishery,wildlife).

: In addition,the North Slope Borough's (NSB) CoastalManagement Program

overseesdevelopmentprojectson the North Slope° Proposedprojects must meet

the permittingrequirementsof the NSB and be consistentwith the State ot

Alaska Coastal ManagementProgram (ACMP).
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5.3.1.3 Ntttgative Measures. Avoidance and minimization are two

strategies used by the petroleum industry to mitigate North Slope wetlands

habitat reduction. 4 The most effective type of strategy involves the early

planning and interaction between design engineers and environmental

specialists. Facility consolidation, winter construction, and rehabilitation

research are used to help reduce the impact of development.

The petroleumindustrybelieves that the present permittingsystem and

mitigative effortsare sufficientto protectAlaska wetlands habitat. Several

Acts and permit systems are designed to protectwetlands habitat. Through the

permit process, impactsand mitigativemeasures are evaluatedto ensure that

the least possibleharm is done to wetlands habitat.
I

Severalcomprehensivewetlands habitatbills have recently been

introducedin Congress. These include: The Wetlands No Net Loss Act of 1989

(H.R. 1746),North American Wetlands ConservationAct (S. 804), and North

American Wetlands ConservationAct (H.R. 2587).

These nationwidepolicies are being consideredto achieveno overall net

loss of the Nations'swetlands habitat. This policy would requirethe

replacementor restorationof wetlandshabitat adverselyaffectedby .

development. While these policies are not yet in effect, the FWS is using a

workinq definitionof the "No Net Loss" policy: wetlands gains must offset

losses both in function and acreage.

EPAand the COEsigned a memorandumof agreement Feb. 7, 1990, that

clarifiedthe environmentalcriteria to be used in evaluatingcompliancewith

the Section404(b) guidelines. EPA and the COE point out that the memorandum

is only a "guidance"document to be used by field officesto evaluate

mitigationproposals in permit applications. The guidelinesprovide for r

avoidance,minimization,and compensatorymitigationfor wetlands conversion. ;_

- The guidelinesalso allow for a wetlands "bank". The President'sDomestic

Policy Council is currentlyworking to develop specificguidelinesfor the -

establishmentof a wetlands bank and for use of it as compensatorymitigation

for projects that destroy or damage wetlands.
_
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5.3.1.4 Implication for Future I)evelopment. National policies (e.g.,

U.So Congressional decision on the "No Net Loss" issue) and permits (e.g.,

Section 404 of the CWA)regulating wetlands habitat will have a significant

affect on future development and production of oil reserves on the North Slope

of Alaska. Since most of a North Slope is considered wetlands habitat, a

strict enforcement of the "No Net Loss" policy would effectively prevent

further development and production of oil on the North Slope. On Alaska's

North Slope, mitigation or compensation of wetland habitat losses would not be

possible under a strict interpretation of the "No Net Loss" policy. It would

be nearly impossible to avoid loss of wetlands habitat on the North Slope.

Avoidance would be the only mitigative strategy in the presence of a National

"No Net Loss" policy. Using the FWS's current working definition of "no net

loss", replacement of affected wetlands habitat would not be a viable

alternative on the North Slope.

However, in previous development projects, the FWSsuggests that

wetlands habitat in areas of knownoil reserves be protected from future

development as replacement for wetlands habitat lost elsewhere.

If the "No Net Loss" policy is not adopted or is adopted excluding

Alaska, the permit system presently in p]ace wi]l regu]ate wetland habitats.

The present permit system will likely continue to allow development of wetland

- habitats. The petroleumindustrybelievesthat the present system of permits

adequatelyprotectswetland habitats on the North Slope of Alaska.4
-

-

5.3.2 Causeways

- Issues relatedto the constructionand use of solid-fillcausewaysare

currentlybeing debatedbetween industry,environmentalgroups, and various

stat_ and federalagencies. The future of developmentof several known and

suspectedreservoirsmay ultimatelybe dependanton the outcome of these E

_ debates.

5.3.2.1 IImpact.Future offshore oil and gas developmentin the Arctic t

will likely involvethe transportationof offshore--producedfluids onshore,as
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well as the transport of equipmentonshore. One of the proposed methods for

transversingthe nearshoreareas is throughpipelinessupportedby solid-fill

gravel causeways.6 Causewayssimply providean elevated surfaceconsistingof

gravel that extends for some distance offshore.

Two types of solid-fillgravel causewayscan be defined, unbreachedand

breached.7 Unbreachedcausewaysprovide a continuousroad-pipelinecorridor

made of gravel extendingoffshoreto a pump station. A breachedcauseway has

one or more areas spannedby bridges. These breachesor open areas allow

water and fish movement throughthe causeway.

On the North Slope of Alaska, solid-fillcausewaysare used to:

° access deeper water for enhanced oil recovery

• dock barges carrying large modules and other equipment

_

• access nearshoreproductionfacilitiesand to support pipelines

for transportationof produced fluids throughnearshore areas._

_

To-date, breachedcausewayshave been constructedfor oil and gas

production(Endicott)and to provide for waterfloodingand docking (West

Dock).

Several hypothesesexist regardingthe potentialimpact of solid-fill

causewayson the environment. The general focus centerson changes to

temperatureand salinitydistributionpatterns in nearshoreareas,s The EPA

z has identifiedseveralmajor concerns relatingto the effects of solid-fill

gravel causeways on nearshoreoceanographicprocessesin the central Alaskan
9

BeaufortSea. These impactsproposed by EPA include'

° alterationof naturalflow patterns along the coast by deflecting

relativelywarm brackishwater offshore

=;
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• modificationof regionalupwellingprocesses,allowingcold marine

water to enter shallow nearshoreareas

• offshoredeflectionof thecoastal plume and enhanced upwelling

resulting in discontinuitiesin the once continuouscoastal band

of relativelywarm brackishwater.

In addition,alterationsto the physicalprocesses and the temperature

and salinitydistributionpatternsmay impact anadromousfish and their

habitat.9

BP Explorationstates that many of the impactsattributedto causeways,

are naturalprocesses occurringon a regional scale and are therefore

independentof solid-fillgravel causeways.I° Conversely,EPA has concluded-

that causewaysare responsiblefor s'ignificantadverse changesto nearshore
-

circulationpatterns,and that these changes degrade habitatfor anadromous

fish.9
-

In responseto EPA's position,BP Explorationclaims that EPA's

conclusionswere not consistentwith the data collectedsince 198] at part of
=.

the Endicottand West Dock monitoringprograms.I° lt is the industry's
_

contentionthat"

E

1. Only localizedand transitorychanges to water temperatureand

- salinityhave been identified.-2

2. Regional scale processesare not affected by causewaysand shallow

nearshore areas are nc,t now more saline or colder than they were
3

prior to causeway construction.

-

? 3. There is no evidence,either historic or recent,to suggestthat

the nearshore area was ever a continuous band of relativelywarm

= bracki sh water.

-
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In a review of causeway reports, the COEWaterwzlys Experiment Station

has noted that the important linkage between changes to fish habitat and

changes or harm to fish populations has not been established.

The petroleumindustryis continuingto fund monitoring studiesrequired

by regulatory and resourceagencies on the effectsof causewaysto fish and to

their habitats in the nearshoreareas.

5.3.2.2 _urlsdiction/Permltting.The protectionof nearshoreand open

water areas comes under the jurisdictionof both federal and state resource

agencies. The federalgovernmentprotectsthese nearshoreand open water

areas through severalActs includingSection404 of the Clean Water Act, which

governs placementof fill in "navigablewaters" (see Section 5.3_1.2).

The Alaska District Office of the COE has issued an "advanced"Public

Notice providingguidance to the oil and gas industry on the constructionof

gravel-fillcauseways (breachedand unbreached)compared to other

alternatives. In this guidance document,the COE has designatedthe following
_

access methods to be less environmentallydamagingalternatives:

• DirectionalDr_lling

• Subsea pipelines

• Elevatedpipelines_

• Elevatedcauseways.

The advanced PublicNotice states that "The practicabilityof each of

the above [alternatives]must be refutedby the applicanton a case by case

basis.... " Other uses of causewaysfor transportationand docking facilities

and their need for access to deeper waters are specificallyexcluded from

applicationof this guidance.

The petroleum industrybelievesthe proposedpolicy is incompa_,iblewith

the existing legal frameworkfor promulgationof policy. Industrybelieves

that the COE's action constitutesan attemptto exercise power grantedunder

Section 404(c) to EPA. The industryviews the causeway policy as a general
L
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denial for a specifictype of project (gravelcausewaysfor oil and gas

development);an action that is not allowed by COE regulations. Further,the

proposed "policy statement"would be an unauthorizedintrusioninto the rights

of the states to manage and develop lands and leases under their jurisdiction.

Finally,the petroleum industrybelieves that the COE, in drafting this

policy, has ignoredthe resultsof over ten years of studies conductedon

existing causeways.

The CZHAprovides a cooperative federal-state mechanism to protect the

coastal zone and resolve conflicts amongcompeting uses. Section 307, the

Federal Consistency Provision, requires that applicants for federal licenses

and permits affecting the coastal zone certify that their activities,

includingthose on the outer continentalshelf, are consistentwith approved

state programs. The CZMA is administeredby the U.S. Departmentof Commerce

(seeSection 5.2.1.1.4,CoastalZone ManagementAct)° The State of Alaska and

the North Slope Borough have approvedCoastal ManagementPrograms.

The EndangeredSpeciesAct, 1973, requiresfederal agenciesnot to take

any action (e.g., issue permits)that might "jeopardizethe continued

existenceof an endangeredspecies." Section7 of the Act requires

consultationwith the FWS or NMFS, if an endangeredspecies is involved (see

Section 5.2.1.1.7,EndangeredSpeciesAct). o

The Marine Mammal ProtectionAct (MMPA),1972, with certain exceptions,

prohibitsthe "taking" (e.g.,harass, hunt, capture,or kill) of marine

mammals. The FWS is responsiblefor sea otters,walrus, and polar bears_ the

NMFS is responsiblefor seals, sea lions, whales, and porpoises (s_e Section

5.2.1.1.9,Marine Mammal ProtectionAct).

The Outer ContinentalShelf Lands Act, 1953 providesthe federal

governmentwith jurisdictionover submergedlands seawardof state boundaries.

The Act requires that the leasing programbe tempered to ens_re fair market

value, and protectionof the human, marine and coastal environments(see

Section 5.2.1.1.11,Outer ContinentalShelf Lands Act).
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The North Slope Borough'sCoastalManagement Programoversees

developmentprojects on the North Slope. Proposedprojectsmust also meet the

permittingrequirementsof the NSB Land ManagementRegulatiot)s.

5.3.2.3 Mitigative Measures. Breaching (creatinga bridged gap in the

causeway)is the primarymeans cf mitigating impactsto fish migration.

Several alternativesexist to a breached,solid-fillgravel causeways,each

with their own set of environmentalimpact (see Section 5.3.2.2).7 The

petroleumindustry,resource agencies,environmentalconsultants,and

regulatoryagencies disagreeover the environmentalimpactsof the different

methods for accessingnearshoreoil and gas reserves. While all of the above

alternativesare technicallyfeasible,some will requiremore technical

developmentand environmentalanalysisthan others. Thus, the reliabilityof

estimatesof constructioncost, schedule,and environmentalimpactsvaries

considerablyamong the alternatives.

5.3.2.4 Implicationfor Future Development. Because of the Alaska

DistrictCOE guidance relatingto the constructionand use of gravel causeways

for petroleumdevelopment,permitsfor solid-fillcausewayswill be difficult

to obtain in the future. Recently,the Atlantic RichfieldCompany of Alaska

(ARCO)elected to drill from shore,using directionaldrilling technology,

insteadof building the proposed LisburneCauseway. ARCO felt that

directionaldrilling, in this case, was an economicallyviable alternativeto

causeway construction.11 lt is likelythat the COE will recommend

alternativesto solid-fillgravel causeways in future nearshoreoil

explorationand development.

The recently proposed "policystatement"by the COE would force the

petroleumindustryto demonstratethat all alternativesto the solid-fill

gravel causeway are not feasible (as described in Section5.3.2.3). The

petroleumindustrycontends that all of the alternativesare likely to result

in additionalcapitalor operationand maintenancecosts, which could

potentiallymake otherwiseeconomicfields uneconomical. Also, some of these

alternatives,especiallythose involvingthe use of buried pipelines,may
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cause more environmental damage (e.g., due to oil spills) than would solid-

fi 11 causeways.

5.3.3 Pipeline Issues

A third importantissue to the developmentof oil resourcesin the

future involvesthe constructionof additionalpipelines in the Alaskan

Arctic. Future onshore and offshore oil and gas developmentin the Arctic

would likely involvethe constructionof pipelinesto connect newly-developed

fields to the existingTAPS pipeline.

5.3.3.1 Impacts. Most crediblescenariosfor future developmentof

North Slope petroleumresourcescall for the constructionof two major

pipeline systems;one to the east and one to the west of the TAPS pipeline.

The first will connectthe 1002 area of ANWR to the TAPS, while the other will

connect the ChukchiSea developmentarea with the TAPS. These two systems are

described below:

• ANWR: Administeredby the DOI-FWS,as part of the National Wildlife

Refuge system,ANWR is locatedalong the Canadian border in the extreme

northeastcorner of Alaska, with its western boundary some 60 miles to

the east of PrudhoeBay. The expectedmethod for transportingcrude oil

to market from the ANWR 1002 area involvesthe constructionof an east-

west pipelineconnectingthe 1002 area oil fields with TAPS. This route

roughly bisectsthe 1002 area beforecrossing state lands and meeting

TAPS at Pump Station No. ] or Pump StationNo. 2 using an elevated

pipeline. The exact location of the pipeline would be d_terminedby the

locationsof oil discoveries,both within the ]002 area a_Idon State

Lands west of ANWR. lt is expected that the route would be adjusted so

as to minimize the impact to surfaceresourcesand to meet engineering

requirements.

• Chukchi Sea: The Chukchi Sea lease area is located off the northwest

shore of Alaska. One of the primaryconcerns regardingdevelopmentof

oil resourcesin the Chukchi Sea (as well as the Beaufort Sea) involves
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the construction and use of pipelines to transport the otl to shore and

subsequently on to market. Subsea pipelines are expected to carry the

oil produced in the Chukchi Sea to an onshore pipeline that will connect

with TAPS at PumpStation No. 2. Pipeline landfall would be expected to

occur at or near Point Belcher, in part due to its proximity to the

western extent of the Beaufort Sea Sale 97 area, which that could

theoretically share facilities and pipelines.

The preferredalternativefor transportingoil from the ChukchiSea to

TAPS is througha pipeline extendingabout 650 mi, approximately

followingthe 700 ft contour, crossingthe Colville River near Umiat,

and connectingto TAPS at Pump StationNo. 2. Such a pipelinewould

cross approximatelyI0 rivers and large tributaries. The exact route of

the pipelinewould vary if p_oductionwithin the NPRA or the Beaufort

Sea could be served by such a pipeline,or depending on where gravel

sourcesare more accessible. A serviceroad would be constructed

parallelingthe pipeline,to be maintainedas a privateroad_ The off-

shore pipelinewould be laid in a trenchto ensure that it is not

damaged by drifting ice masses. Pipelineplacement below the level of

ice-gougingwould be required in the area where ice gouging could occur.

Impactsassociatedwith the constructionand maintenanceof such

pipelinesincludedisturbanceof caribou,Arctic peregrinefalcon, reduction

of habitat (e.g.,fish habitat at stream crossingsand wetlands habitat),

water quality, and potential increasesin huntingpressure. Pipeline spills

resultingfrom corrosionof the pipelinesor other factors are also

potentiallyof concern.

A site-specificassessmentof pipeline constructionfrom landfallareas

to TAPS is discussed in the Beaufort Sea Planning Area Oil and Gas Lease Sale

124 Draft EISIzand the Chukchi Sea Oil & Gas Lease Sale 109 Final EIS.TM

These EIS's identify severalconcerns on caribouand other wildlife resources

from pipeline construction. These include: (I) disturbanceand displacement

of caribou and other wildlife within a few miles of the corridor, (2) local
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reductionsin habitatuse by some caribou (particularlycows and calves) and

other wildlife within about I mi (1.6 km) of the corridor,(3) increasesin

huntingpressure, (4) contaminationof riversdue to oil spills,and (5)

reductionsin water qualityand fish habitat due to increasesin erosion.

The petroleum industrybelievesmuch of the currentinformationon the

impactsof oil explorationand developmentrelatedto caribou has been

misinterpretedby the fish and wildlife resource agencies. They cite current

populationnumbersas evidence that any effectsgeneratedby oilfield

operationshave been small.

6.3.3.2 Jurisdiction/Permitting.The constructionof pipelines and

associated developments (e.g., roads along corridor) are governed by federal

and state regulations. The Clean Water Act, Endangered Species Act, and Fish

and Wildlife Coordination Act require certain permitting processes to be

followed. A Legislative Environmental Impact Statement prepared by the DOI

recommendsthat the Congress of the United States ... "enact legislation

directing the Secretary[of Interior]to conduct an orderlyoil and gas

leasingprogram for the 1002 area at such pace and in such circumstancesas he

determineswill avoid unnecessaryadverseeffect on the environment."2 'There

as been much oppositionto the leasing of land in ANWR for oil and gas

explorationand development. Currently,the U.S. Congress is consideringa

recommendationto allow exploratorydrilling in ANWR.

The COE and EPA are consideringmethodsto facilitatethe processingof

Section404 permits (CleanWater Act). The COE announced,on April 19, 1989,

that the EPA proposesto take action in accordancewith Subpart I of the

Section404(b)(I)guidelines,Planning to ShortenProcessingTime,

specifically40 C.F.R. Section230.80. This has resulted in an "advanced

'identificationprocess." The purpose of the Advanced IdentificationProcess

(ADID) is to provide informationto shorten individualor general permit

applicationand processing.

The petroleum industrybelieves that the ADID would not facilitatethe

permit process. Also, they believethe scientificbasis for the process is
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unsound. In addition the ADID does not take into account (1) that Congress

has provided for development of state owned land, (2) the rights in property

of leaseholders, (3) alternatives to ttle process, and (4) the adequacy of
existing regulatoryprograms.

5.3.3.3 MitigativeMeasures. Severalstrategieshave been used to

mitigate the potentialimpactsof pipelineson wildlife populations. These

include- (a) adjustingpipelineheight, (b) separatingthe pipeline from a

busy road, (c) providingramps for caribou to cross, (d) routingroads to

avoid major migratipFiroutes,and (e) constructionduring the winter.

Robertsonand Curatolo found that the best mitigativetechniqueincludes

elevatingthe pipeline 5 ft. (1.5m) above the tundra and separatingthe

pipeline at least 400 ft (122 m) from roads with traffic.14

Pipeline spills can be largelyavoidedthrough routinemaintenanceand

repair activitiesand other preventativeactions. Spill responseactivities

can help to minimize the impactsassociatedwith pipeline spills.

5.3.3.4 Implicationfor Future Development. The LegislativeEIS and

subsequentdecision by Congressand the ADID could significantlyaffect future

pipeline constructionon the North Slope. A decision by Congress not to allow

oil and gas explorationand developmentin the ANWR would preclude the Jzeed

for pipelineseast of the CanningRiver Delta. This would effectively

shutdownfurtherdevelopmentof oil reserveson the North Slope east of the

Canning River Delta.

The ADID would identifyareas sensitiveto development(e.g., important

wildlife habitat). Gravel removaland gravel placementfor constructionof

pipeline-roadcorridors,drilling pads, etc. would not be permittedin

sensitiveareas. The ADID, if adopted in the Colville River Delta, would

preclude from developmentlarge areas of the delta. Designationof the

Colville River as "SpecialHabitatArea" by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

could prevent the constructionof the pipelineand serviceroad, or at the

least result in the use of a significantlydifferent,more costly route. If

applicd in the same manner elsewhere,such as the coastal plain of ANWR, those
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areas may also become inaccessible to oil exploration and development. In

addition, development in large areas to the west of tP.e Colville River may

also be precluded. It would be difficult, for example, with large areas

removed from development, to find pipeline-road corridors through the Colville

River Delta to reach oil and gas resources in NPRAor the Chukchi Sea.

Construction of corridors around the delta may be too costly.

5.3.4 Air Quality

Air quality is dependant on meteorology, geography, and the types of

fuel and equipment used. Meteorological conditions that govern the transport

of air pollutants generated on the North Slope differ from those found in the

rest of the United States. Harsh climatic conditions found on the North Slope

dictate that oil and gas processing equipment be designed in a modular

arrangement. Exhaust stacks are usually kept short, due to the high winds

: typical of the North Slope. A small number of centralizedfacilitiesare used

where gathering and productionactivitiesare concentrat_.

5.3.4.1 Impacts. The primar_ sourcesof air emissionsfrom current

North Slope oil and gas productionfacilitiesare turbines and processor

utility heaters fired by naturalgas. This equipmentis requiredto supply

the power necessaryto produceand transportcrude oil and naturalgas, to

separategas, oil, and water, and to reinjectgas and water into the

reservoir. Due to their size, number, and proximityto one another,these

sources are consideredto be the dominantcontributorsto North Slope

emissions inventories. The Alaska Oil and Gas Associationhas recently

proposed a study to determinethe fate of flue gasses generatedon the North

Slope.

The principalemissionsof concern from natural-gasfired turbines

locatedon the North Slope are nitrogen oxides (NOx),although varying

quantitiesof particulatematter, sulphurdioxide (S02),carbon monoxide (CO),

and hydrocarbons(HC) are also emitted. Emissionsof the other CAA priority

pollutantsare minimal. Emissionsof SO2 are small becausethe H2S contentof

North Slope naturalgas is very low (10 to 15 ppm). The naturalgas is free
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of lead, so lead emissions in the area are also n nligible. Low

concentrations of CO (10 ppmor less) can be attributed to the nearly complete

oxidation of the carbon in the fuel. Hydrocarbon emissions, the precursors to

03, are minimal. Natural gas and dry controls incorporated into the

combustion chamber design result in the control of NOx emissions from the gas

turbines. Other priority pollutants are also limited by the fuel type used,

which contains low concentrationsof sulphurand ash.

The maximum annual concentrationsof NO2 from variousNorth Slope oil

and gas operations,as predictedby dispersionmodeling,are summarizedin

Table 5-3. These model predictionshave been shown to be conservative,as

monitoringconductedsince the modeling has shown that actual NO2

concentrationsare considerablylower that the predictedvalues from these

models. Even the highestannual concentrationimmediatelydownwind of the

facilitieslisted above are below the 100 pg/m3 permittedvalues (see Section

5.3.4.2.1).

Table 5-3. PredictedMaximumAnnual NOz Concentrations

NOz Concentration(ugLm__

PrudhoeBay Unit 62.6
Kuparuk Unit 48.4
LisburneDevelopmentUnit 14.0
EndicottDevelopmentUnit 73.0
Milne Point Project 10.0

• Flare System. Part of the necessarysafety system associatedwith oil

processingfacilitiesis a Flare system to which, under normal conditions,

excess gas is diverted and burned cleanly. Under occasionalabnormal

operatingconditionswhen the exact mixture of gases and heat cannot be

controlled (i.e. equipmentfailure),a build-up of excessivegas pressuresmay

occur. For the purpose of safety,this build-upmust be relieved immediately

by diverting large volumesof gas to a secondaryburning system. These

occurrences,which are infrequentand short lived,generate a sooty "black
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smoke." Although combustion remains around 95% complete, the black smoke

generatedin this manner is visible,resultingin a brief degradationof

visibilitythat can extend for over 100 miles, as well as contributingto the

atmosphericconcentrationsof criteriapollutants. The principalcomponents

of the unburnedfractior are CO, CH4, and soot. Even an emission

concentrationof 0.5% soot results in a sooty appearancefor She flame.

• Arctic Haze. Arctic haze was first describedas early as 1956 - well

before any oil developmenton the North Slope. Arctic haze is believed to

result from the long-rangetransportof minute particulateand aerosol

pollutantsoriginatingin the industrialareas of the middle latitudesof

Eurasia. Concentrationsof arctichaze are typicallylow at ground level,

increasewith elevationto a maximumconcentrationusually at an altitude of

several thousandmeters, before eventuallydecreasing. Arctic haze over the

North Slope oil fields is found at altitudesrangingfrom severalhundred to

6000 m. A stable arctic boundarylayer tends to reduce mixing from aloft to

the surface. Because the haze is present at high altitudesabove the Prudhoe

Bay oil fields, local emission sourcesare not believedto contributor.

A fingerprintingprocesshas indicatedthat emissionstypicalof Europe

and Asia match those found in the arctic haze.15'I_The haze undergoesa

pronouncedseasonal variationcharacterizedby a winter maximum and a summer

minimum. This pattern can be correlatedwith the seasonalvariationexhibited

in atmospherictransportand removalmechanismsassociatedwith pollutant

transportfrom the middle latitudesof Eurasia. Data collectednear the

ground surface,which includedemissionsfrom the PrudhoeBay facilitiesdoes

not match the fingerprintof the high altitudearctic haze. Overflight data

from NOAA has indicatedthat North Slope oil and gas productiondoes not

contributeto the arctic haze.

• Local Visibility. An additionalproblem relatedto North Slope oil

productionactivities,as recognizedby the ADEC, involvesreductions in local

visibilitydue to locally-generatedair pollutants. These impactsmay res_Jlt

from various pollutantsgeneratedby turbines and processor utility heaters

fired by naturalgas, or from fugitivedust generatedby transportation,
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construction,and other physical activities. The flare systemmay also be

involvedwith the generationof local visibilityproblems.

5.3.4.2 Jurisdiction/Permitting.The ADEC is responsiblefor air

quality control,new source performancetesting,black smoke reporting,

ambient air monitoring,and PSD permitting. Both the EPA and the ADEC have

establishedlimits for atmosphericpollutantson the North Slope.

5.3.4.2.1 EPA Air qualityStandards. NAAQS requirementsof the

CAA establishedsafe levels for ambientconcentrationsof six priority

pollutants: CO, 03, NO2, SO2, Pb, arldtotal suspendedparticles. These

levels representedthe maximum concentrationsof these pollutantsallowable in

the ambientair. Both primaryand secondarystandardshave been issued for

each criteria pollutant,based on varioustime frames for measurementof

ambient airborneconcentrations(e.g. 3 hours, 24 hours, one month, etc.).

lhese standardsare shown in Table 5-4.

Table 5-4. Federaland State of Alaska Air Quality Standards(_/m 3)

Pollutant/TimeFrame NAAQS ADEC
Primary Secondar£

NO2 annual average 100 100 100

_ l-hourmaximum 235 235 235l-hourmaximum 40000 40000 40000
CO 8-hour maximum 10000 10000 10000

SO2 3-hour maximum --- 1300 1300
-hour maximum 365 --- 365

annual average 80 --- 80ii;24-hourmaximum 260 150 150
TSP annualgeometricmean 75 60 60
NMHC 6-9 a.m. maximum 160 160 160

The 1977 amendmentsto the CAA requiredthat limits be establishedfor

allowable increasesin ambientconcentrationsin those areas meeting the NAAQS

values. This provision is referredto as the "Preventionof Significant

Deterioration"(PSD). Incrementallimitswere then establishedto ensure that
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the air qualitywould not deterioratein these so-called "attainmentareas."

In a relativelyclean area such as the North Slope, therefore,these

incrementallimits would prevent pollutantconcentrationsfrom ever reaching

the maxima establishedby the ambient standards.

The CAA also requirespollutantsource controlsto comply with the "best

availablecontrol technology" (BACT) for existingsources, and "new source

performancestandards"for major new sourcesor major source modifications.

The CAA establishedNational EmissionStandardsfor HazardousAir Pollutants

(NESHAPS),and "preventionof significantdeterioration"(PSD) incrementsfor

$0z, NOx, and particulatesin Class I and Class II areas.

5.3.4.2.2 ADEC PermittedLevels. ADEC permits obtainedfor

North Slepe operationscurrently requirethat any single gas-firedturbine

emit less than 150 ppm NO2. Predictedmaximum annual NO2 emissionsare

provided for the existingNorth Slope operations. Permits are for NO:, so the

listed NOx values are conservative. ADEC permittedatmosphericpollutantz

levels are also shown in Table 5-4. Concentrationsgenerally approach

backgroundlevels within approximately3 to 5 km downwind. ADEC permitted

emission volumesare shown in Table 5-5 for the current oil production

activitieson the North Slope.

Table 5-5. North Slope PermittedAtmosphericEmission Estimates (ton/y)

_N_Ox_ SO2 CO_ P___M_M

Prudhoe Bay Unit 52118 18] 12276 3200 1802
Kuparuk Unit 12926 84 2564 47 340
Lisburne DevelopmentUnit 2203 257 624 15 88
Endicott DevelopmentUnit 6355 78 1200 726 120
Milne Point Project 766 18 139 _]65 16

TOTAL 74368 618 16803 4153 2366
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5.3.4.2.3 Determination of Compliance-- Compliance with air

quality regulations is determined through the institution of stack testing and

air monitoring programs.

• Stack Testing. Routine for new equipment and must follow testing

procedures mandated by EPA. Each type of turbine or heater is tested on the

North Slope by an independent third-party contractor soon after the equipment

is put into operation to verify that the emissionlimits for criteria

pollutantsof concern are met. A representativeof the ADEC is typically

present to monitor these tests. Proceduresfor carryingout these tests is in

40 CFR 60, To date, the North Slope equipment consistentlymeets NO2 permit

requirements,and generallyproducesemissionswell below mandated limits.17

• Air Honitorin9. An air monitoringprogram on the North Slope was

conductedby the operatorsof the Prudhoe Bay oil fields from April 1979

throughMarch 1980 to determinethe ambientquality prior to the start of a

major expansionprogram. This programwas requiredby EPA prior to obtaining

permits for the proposedfacilities. Ambient levels of all air pol]utants

measured during this programwere below the limits set by national standards,

with the exceptionof a single instancewhen the primary standard for total

suspendedparticulateswas exceeded. This event was attributedto wind-blown

dust rather than equipmentemissions.

Baseline air quality levelswere determined from this monitoring

program, from which the incrementallimits for SOz and particulatescould be

established. As the result of the facilityexpansions,anothermonitoring
E

programwas required followingconstruction. A post-constructionmonitoring

programwas required to determinewhether the only criteriapollutant (NOz)

was meeting the national standards,and whether the general air quality in the

vicinity of Prudhoe Bay was sufficientlybelow the establishedstandardsso as
_

to allow continuedindustrialexpansion. Ambientair monitoringprogramswere

initiatedat Kuparuk and at PrudhoeBay in ]986 to monitorthe post-

constructionambientair quality. Tlleseprograms,which are being implemented

by third party contractors,were developed in cooperationwith EPA Region 10

and the ADEC, and remain in operation,and involvethe use of "near-field"and
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"far-field" monitoring stations at both Kuparuk and Prudhoe Bay. The "near

field" stations were established to assess the ambient air quality at the site

of each unit, while the far-field stations assess background air quality

levels several kilometers downwind of the production facilities. Air

monitoring data collected from the programs must follow EPAguidelines for

reporting, site surveillance and quality control.

All measurements taken to date indicate pollutant levels significantly

below the most stringent standards, with the occasional exception of wind-

borne particulates. These occasional particulate levels are high only during

the brief summer. Data collected indicate that CO and 0s levels are well
below the levels set by the most stringent standards. Due to a lack of

sources, 'lead is not being measured.

Table 5-6 contains a summaryof air quality monitoring data collected at

the Prudhoe Bay Unit during the 1989 calendar year. The ambientair quality

data measured during this 12-month period were well below the Alaska and

National ambient air quality standards established by either the ADECor the

EPA, which are also shown in Table 5-5. The data is collected at the Central

Compressor Plant (CCP) and the Well Pad A (A PAD) monitoring stations.

5.3.4.3 Mitigative Measures. Mitigative measures with respect to air

quality include the potential for retrofitting existing pollutant sources with

additional pollution-control devices. These could be the result of the BACT

provision of the CA/&, or could be included as specific requirements of the

individual permits. )4ore stringent permitted emission levels could also

result in the need for retrofitting.
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Table 5-6. Actual measured concentrationsof atmosphericpollutants,
January- December,IgB9.

MEASURED CONCENTRATION(_/m 3}
_._ CPP A PAD _PA/ADEC_STANDARD_

NO2
Annual Mean 13.2 9.4 100

03Maximum l-hour 105.8 I]9.6 235

SO2Maximum 3-hour 15.7 -- 1300
Maximum 24-hour 13.! -- 365
Annual Mean <7.ga .u 80

TSP
Maximum 24-hour 54.0 -- 150
Annual geometricmean 6.3 -- 60

IP
Maximum 24-hour 24.I -- 150
Annual Mean 5.7 -- 50

a. At or below the minimumdetection limit of 7.9 /_g/m]

z

5.3.4.4 Impact for Future Development. The costs associatedwith

complyingwith air pollutionstandardsare consideredpart of the normal

operatingcosts for"a given developmentproject. While not insignificant,it

is not expected that these costs would preventthe developmentof a particular

oil field. Regardless,there are three factorsrelated to air quality that

deserve discussionregardingfuture North Slope oil development"

• IncrementalLimits--Theentire North Slope of Alaska is, for

regulatorypurposes,consideredan "attainmentarea", and is thereforesubject

to the incrementallimitsestablishedunder the 1977 amendmentsto the CAA.

These increments,which are based on baselineair quality levels,are added to

the baselineconditions,establishingnew standardsthat are more stringent
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than the NAAQS. For example, if the baseline level of particulates in an area

is 11 ug/m3, and the allowable incremental increase is 37, particulate

concentrationsfrom all sources, includingnew ones, cannot exceed 48 ug/m3.

This incrementallimit is in effect the new standardfor the area, and is much

more stringentthan the nationalstandard of 260 ug/m3 for particulates.

Incrementshave been establishedfor particulatesand SOz and NOx. The CAA

also establishedthree differentregional classifications,each with its own

allowableincrement. The North Slope is designateda Class I, or pristine

area, with minimal industrialgrowth, and thereforehave the lowest allowable

increments. Only minimal increasesare allowed in concentrationsof

particulatesand SOz comparedto the baseline levels.

To meet with the more stringentrequirementsrecommendedby the ADEC,

wet controls would be necessary.TM The excessivecost associatedwith the

acquisitionand treatmentof water for wet control and the problem of freezing

water lines and excessiveformationof ice fog contribute_o the low

feasibilityof this controlmethod.

Impositionof more stringentNOz source emissionsrequirements,such as

proposed NOx emissionlimits of 100-]25ppm,lamay result in added costs.

• Best AvailableControlTechnology (BACT)/NewSource Performance

Standards--Since the PSD regulationswent into effect,both existing and new

emission sources in attainmentareas are requiredto use the "BACT" to

minimize their emissions. New sourcesof atmosphericpollutantsmust also

meet the set of nationalemission limits referredto as "new source

performancestandards". These regulationsestablishlimits on the emissions

from new sources. A new emission source is thereforeevaluatedby the amount

it will contributeto the levels of pollutantsin the air within the locale of

the source. Before an operatingpermit can be obtained for a source,analyses

of the local air qualityand the emission controltechnologythat will be used

must be performed. The air quality analysisusuallyconsists of:

I. An examinationof the pre-constructionambientair monitoringdata

to determineexisting air quality
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2. Dispersionmodelingto predict impactsfrom the new facility.

This air quality analysismust show that continuousoperationof

proposed emission sources, in conjunctionwith the emissionsfrom the new

facilities,will not exceed the national standards. In addition,the

allowable incrementallimit for increasesin ambientconcentrationof total

suspendedparticulatesand SO2 must be met.

An analysis of the technologymust also be completedto examinethe

methods used to controlemissionsfrom the proposed source. Regulations

stipulatethat facilitiesmust use the best availabletechnology,which

environmental,energy, and economicimpacts from proposedsourcesto consider,

and sets the maximum permittedemissionsfrom the exhaustof the equipment.

These maximum permittedemissionsmust be at least as stringentas the new

source performancestandards. Followingstartupof a new facility,"stack

tests" are performed to measure actual emissionsfrom the source to determine

compliancewith the permit levels.

Control equipmentproposedfor new sourcesmust representthe "best

availablecontrol technology"(BACT). This is definedas the "emission

limitationwhich representsthe maximum reductionachievablefor each

regulatedair pollutant,taking into accountenergy,environmental,and

economic impactsand other costs; the resultingemissionsmust comply with

applicableemission standards." The BACT emission limit must be at least as

stringentas that establishedunder Section 111 or 112 of the CAA (Standards

of Performancefor New StationarySources (NSPS) and the NESHAP.

Interpretationof the "BACT" by the ADEC could result in permitsbeing

dependanton the implementationof new, more costly pollutioncontrol

equipment_

• Ban on Use of Halon Gases-- Pursuant to the CAA and the Montreal

Accord, the production and use of halon gases will be restrictedby EPA

beginningin 1992. The goal is a total phase out of the use of these

materialsby the year 2000. These gases are among the class of materialsthat
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has been implicatedin the destructionof the stratosphericozone layer, and

their ban could have a significantimpact on oil productionon the North

Slope. Specifically,Halon 1301 (CBrF3)and 1211 (CFzCIBr)are used in oil

production activitiesas fire extinguishingagents and for the preventionof

explosions. These materials are colorless,odorlessgases that have low

toxicity and are extremelyeffectiVeas fire extinguishingagents. Because

most North Slope equipment is physicallyenclosedwithin modules, fire

suppressionequipmentmust be non-hazardousto personneland non-destructive

to oil and gas processingequipment. These gases meet these criteria. Halon

1301 is the only gaseous extinguishingagent acceptedfor use in occupied

areas by the National Fire ProtectionAssociation.

Severalmethods have been proposed by the United NationsEnvironmental

Program for reducing halon use, and where possiblethese methods have been

applied at existingNorth Slope facilities, lt is doubtful that these

alternativescould completely replacethe use of halon gases while maintaining

the level of safety and other advantagesoffered by their use.

5.3.5 Waste Disposal

5.3.5.1 Impacts. The impactsassociatedwith waste management

practiceson the North Slope are dependanton the waste type, the volume of

waste generated,and the treatmentand/ordisposal methods used. These

variablesare describedbelow.

5.3.5.1.1 Wastes Generated--Anumber of differentclassifications

of waste are generatedon the North Slope. Some are directly related to oil

productionwhile others result from supportactivities. Host of the oilfield

wastes generatedon the North Slope are not hazardous,and of those that are,

some are regulatedunder RCRA regulationswhereas others are not.

5.3.5.1.1.1 RCRA ExemptWastes--Wastesuniquelyassociated

with oil and gas explorationand productionoperationsare exempt from

regulationunder the RCRA hazardouswaste regulations. These wastes include

drilling muds, drill cuttings,producedwater and associatedwastes, and
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consist primarily of natural substances contaminated with very small

concentrations of chemical additives.

• Drilling Muds. Fluids which are typically comprised of water-based

mixtures of clays and weighting materials, to which small amounts of various

materials have been added. Drilling Buds serve to lubricate the drill bit and

helping to control pressures in the underground formations. Drilling muds

also help to prevent uncontrolled releases of oil or gas from the well. Muds

are normally recycled several hundred times during a drilling operation. This

recycling involves cleaning the circulating Bud to prevent buildup of drill

bit cuttings and other solids in the mud. Occasionally, an oil-based mud is

used to drill a well. This mud is recycled as much as possible, and then

injected for disposal. Drilling muds have a variety of brand names, but all

consist of three basic components: a base liquid (typically fresh or salt

water), a viscostfier (a clay and/or polymer), and a weighting material

(commonly barite). A mix of special additives Bay also be used to enhance

properties of the Bud and meet the range of temperature, Ph, viscosity,
deflocculant and corrosion needs.

. Drt11 Cuttings. Small fragments of rock and soil that are removed

from the well bore by the drill bit. These materials are reBoved from the

drill ing mudswhen the BUds are recycled.

• ProducedWater. Groundwaterthat comes to the surfacemixed with oil,

and which must be separatedfrom the oil before the oil can be sent to TAPS.

This separationof water from crude oil occurs at the gatheringcentersand

flow stations. The majorityof the roughly 750 MBPD of producedwater handled

in the Prudhoe Bay field is reinjectedinto the oil reservoiras part of

waterflood or enhancedoil recovery (EOR) projects. "Fheremainingproduced

water, not suitable for use in EOR programs is injected in approveddisposal

wells with Class II injectionpermits.

• AssociatedWastes. Includeall other types of wastes generatedby

various processesassociatedwith oil and gas production. Approximately

650,000 barrels of associatedwastes are produced in the PrudhoeBay oil field
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each year. Most of these wastes are water-based wastes containing suspended

solids and oil. Some of the "associated wastes" are potentially hazardous due

to their hydrocarbon content. These wastes are covered by the RCRAoil and

gas exemption, and include the following;

• Tank bottom sludges

• Spill residues and contaminated soils

• Truck/tank/cellar wastewaters

• Dehydration unit wastes from the gathering centers

• Pipeline pigging wastes
• Wastes from well workovers

• Miscellaneous wastes.

5.3.5.1.1.2 RCRA Wastes--Wastes that are not intrinsically

associated with the exploration and production of oil or gas resources are not

exPmpt from the RCRAhazardous waste regulations. These include primarily

those wastes generated by service contractors.

5.3.5,1.1,3 Solid Wastes-- /kt Prudhoe Bay, non-hazardous

wastes are disposed of at a solid waste landfill located at Deadhorse that is

administered by the North Slope Borough.

5.3.5.1.1.4 Radioactive Wastes-- Drilling operations could

generate small quantities of radioactive wastes. These can be generated when

drill pipes are cleaned to remove the scale that accumulates on the surfaces.

Depending on the uranium and thorium content of the strata through which the

core was drilled, the scale may contain small quantities of these materials

and their radioactive daughter products (including radium and radon).

5.3.5.1.2 Disposal Methods-- Traditionally, drilling mudsand

cuttings have been disposed of in unlined reserve pits built as part of the

gravel pads. Centralized reserve pits were used at each pad. Under current

operating practices, only water-based drilling muds are placed in reserve

pits. The petroleum industry has discontinued the practice of using reserve

pits forthe disposal of oily muds and cuttings and associated wastes on the
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North Slope. Currentmanagementpracticesincludethe storageof solids in

completelylined surface impoundmentsand injectionof liquidsin Class II

disposal wells. In 1988, the PrudhoeBay oil field produced approximately

560,000bbl of muds and cuttings. About 62% of this waste was injected into

the ground,while 32% was placed in reserve pits. As of 1989, there were over

250 reservepits in existingdevelopmentson the North Slope, ranging in

capacityfrom 4.5 to 13.5 milliongal of used drillingmud, cuttings,and

associatedwastes. Liquid reservepit wastes containsmall amountsof metals

(e.g. aluminum,arsenic, barium,cadmium, chromium,lead,mercury, silver,and

zinc), along with aromatic hydrocarbons(derivedfrom oil-bearingformation

cuttings),other hydrocarboncomponentssuch as paraffinsand olefins, and

various chemicaladditives. Seepagehas been known to occur in the past

through the embankmentsof some of these unlined reservepits. Release of

materialsfrom some of these unlinedreserve pits has been implicatedin the

observed increasesin the concentrationsof salts and metals in adjacent

waters. In sufficientquantities,and withsufficient exposure times, many of

these componentsof liquid reservepit wastes can be harmful to aquatic

organismsand to waterfowland other birds (i.e. bioaccumulationof heavy

metals and/or other contaminantsin water fowl and other local wildlife). A

recent study has indicatedthat phytoplankton,zooplankton,and vascular

plants on the North Slope were not significantlybioaccumulatingmetals from

the reservepit fluids. Bioaccumulationin the trophiclevels beyond the

primary producersremains uncertain,however.

Current compliancewith ADEC waste managementregulationsinvolvesthe

use of impermeableliners in the pit embankments,maintenanceof the pits as

fluid-freeas possible,and the implementationof a comprehensivemonitoring

programto ensure that state standardsare being met. The petroleumindustry

has thereforediscontinuedthe practiceof using reserve pits for the d;sposal

of oily muds and cuttingsand associatedwastes on the North Slope. Current

managementpractices includethe storageof solids in completelylined surface

impoundmentsand injectionof liquids in Class II disposalwells.

Dependingon the contentof the reserve pit fluids,these materialswere

traditionallypermittedby the ADEC to be dischargedto the tundra or to the
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roads or gravel pads. Such dischargesare no lo,ger permitted (see Section

5.3.8).

The operatorsof the Prudhoe Bay field are in the processof designinga

facility for the improvedmanagementof associatedwastes, as well as for

wastes generatedby oilfield servicecontractors. This facilitywill be used

to manage wastes throughwaste minimizationand recycling. Wastewaterwill be

treated and reused,and oil in the waste will be removed and added to the

productionoil. Solids will be removedand tested to ensure that they are

innocuous,and can then be used for such purposes as road fill or for proper

disposal in a landfi11.These solidsconsist primarilyof sand, gravel, and

other earthenmaterials.

New technologiesto deal with the disposalof drilling muds and cuttings

are being explored. The first involvesthe use of excavationof the reserve

pit into the tundra (ratherthan into the gravel pad). The waste can then be

pumped into the permafrostwhere it is allowedto freeze,before covering the

pit up and reestablishingvegetation. The waste effectivelybecomespart of

the permafrost. A second method involvesthe drilling of a deep, large-

diameter hole into which the waste is placed. {his minimizesthe area of the

permafrostthat is disturbed,while having the sar_ basic result as the first

technique. Finally,becausecuttings from the upper levels of rock are

similarto the gravel used for the pads, the cuttings are washed and made

availablefor use on field roads. The remainin_mud and water are suitable

for _isposal by deep injection. The new waste management facilityunder

evaluationwill provide recyclingand disposal options for all service company

wastes excludingsanitarywaste and non-hazardoussolid waste.

Hazardouswastes that are not exempt from the RCRA regulationsare

packaged,characterized,labeled,and manifestedfor shipment to permitted

hazardouswaste disposal/treatmentfacilities.

Solid waste is disposed of at a sanitarylandfilloperated at Deadhorse

by the NSB. Because radioactivewaste generation is a new issue, no standard

method for disposalhas been identified.
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5.3.5.1!Jurisdiction/Permitting.Jurisdictionand permittingfor waste

disposal is a complex processinvolvingagenciesof the federalgovernment

(EPA, COE) and the State of Alaska (DEC). CongressionalActs involvedinclude

the CWA, RCRA, and CERCLA. Aspects of the CWA that pertainto oil industry

waste disposal includethe NPDES,which limits the quantities,rates, and

concentrationsof pollutants,and dictaterelevant complianceschedules,the

prevention,control, reporting,and cleanupof oil and hazardousmaterials

spills,and the dischargeof dredge and fill materials into wetlands.

RCRA and CERCLA are more specificallyorientedtoward waste disposal.

Certain oil industrywastes that are "uniquelyassociatedwith oil and gas

explorationand productionoperations"are specificallyexempt from regulation

under Subtitle C of the RCRA hazardouswaste regulations. These include

"drillingfluids,producedwater, and other wastes associatedwith the

exploration,developmentor productionof crude oil or natural gas."

5.3.5.3 _itlgativeMeasures. Possiblemitigativewaste disposal

measures involvetreatmentor removalof existingunlined reservepits. This

could result from a change in the permittingrequirementsby the ADEC, or a

loss of the Congressionalexemptionfrom RCRA regulations. Dependingon the

number of these pits that would be affected,and the ultimate status of the

waste containedin the pits, such action could be extremelycostly.

5.3.5.4 Impact for Future Development. The potential impacts

associatedwith waste disposalactivitieson the North Slope involve

uncertaintiesassociatedwith changes in waste disposalregulations. The

phasingout of the use of reserve pits for disposalof drilling wastes could

increasethe cost oF waste disposal significantly,dependingon the

alternativedisposal methods available. Permitsfor future developmentmay

requirethat old, unlined reservepits at existing facilitiesbe treatedor

removed. The costs associatedwith such requirementscould be significant.

If treatmentrequirementsare imposedfor drilling wastes, or if

drillingwastes must be transportedlarge distancesfor disposal,the added

costs of compliancecould be significant. Waste disposal options appear to be
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available, however, that would not result in the prevention of development due

to costs. Resolution of the radioactive waste disposal issue is also
uncertain at this time.

5,3.6 Offshore Drtlltng Restrictions

Permit restrictionsmay be placed on drilling that will preclude

drillingoperationsduring certainperiodsof the year in order to protect

biologicalresources.

5.3.6.1 Impacts. If biologicalpopulationsor habitats that require

additionalprotectionare identifiedwithin the lease area, the lessee may be

required to conduct biologicalsurveysto determinethe extent and composition

of such biologicalpopulationsor habitats. Based on the resultsof these

surveys,the lessee may be requiredto; (a) relocatethe sits of operations;

(b) establishthat the operationwill have no significantadverse impacton

the resource identifiedor that a specialbiologicalresourcedoes not exist;

(c) operateduring those periodsof time that do not adverselyimpact the

biologicalre:,ources;and/or (d) modify operationsto ensure that significant

biologicalpopulationsor habitatsdeservingprotectionare not adversely

affected.

Seasonaldrilling restrictionsare primarilytied to wildlife

considerations,particularlyin offshore areas with respectto whale

migration. Specifical_.y,seasonaldrilling restrictionshave been placed on

operationsin the Chukchiand the Beaufort Seas for the purpose of protecting

bowheadwhales pr,marilyfrom the potentialeffectsassociatedwith oil

spills. A secon_ issue relatedto seasonalrestrictionsinvolvesnoise

disturbance. Exploratorydrilling,testing, and other downholeexploratory

activitiesare prohibited in these areas during the spring (April/May)and

fall (September/October)bowheadwhale migrationperiods. The IndustrySite-

SpecificBowhead Whale MonitoringProgram requiresthat lessees shall conduct

= a site-specificbowheadwh_le monitoringprogramduring exploratorydrilling

activitiesto determinewhen bowheadwhales are presentin the vicinity of

lease operations_nJ the extentof behavioraleffectsdue to these activities.
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Offshore drilling has been determined to "harass" bowheadand gray

whales, resulting in the requirement for an "incidental take permit" under the

ESA. Since 1979, a seasonal drilling restriction has prohibited, or more

recently restricted the types of activities that can be conducted while

bowheadwhales are present. Operations conducted in areas occupied by other

endangered species (e.g. the peregrine falcon) may also be restricted so as

not to jeopardize their existence.

5.3.6.2 Ourtsdictton/Pen"ttttng. Regulatory authority of seasonal

drilling restrictions involve numerous agencies of both the federal and state

governments. For offshore activities, drilling restrictions may be related to

the OCSLA, ESA, and MMPA. Such restrictions have been imposed on exploratory
activities in the Beaufort and Chukchi Seas.

5.3.6.3 Mitigative Measures. As described above, seasonal restrictions

on off-shore drilling or other operations could be imposed if the permitting

agencies determine that wildlife could be impacted by the operation. Such

restrictions would result in additional costs of operation. Significant

additional costs would also be involved with the temporary shutdown of

operation.

5.3.6.4 Impact for Future Develo_aent. Future development of offshore

lease areas such as the Chukchi and the Beaufort Seas could be impacted

significantly by the imposition of additional offshore drilling restrictions.

The impact to development associated with offshore drilling restrictions in

northern Alaska _re compoundedby the relatively short time periods that open
water exists on the Beaufort an Chukchi Seas. The costs associated with such

actions could be significant, and would be dependant primarily on the duration

of the restriction period, as well as the volume of the field, and oil prices.

During the permittingprocess for the Endicott area, a near-shorefield,

the ADNR determinedthat seasonaldrillingrequirementswould not be applied

to Endicott. In offshore areas such as the Chukchi Sea and BeaufortSea lease

sale areas, however, exploratorydrilling,testing, and other downhole

exploratoryactivitieshave been prohibitedduring bowheadwhale migration
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periods within known migrationareas. Permitteeshere must conduct a site-

specificbowhead whale monitoringprogramduring exploratorydrilling

activities in order to determinewhen bowheadwhales are present in the

vicinity of lease operationsand the extent of behavioraleffects attributable

to these activities, lt is uncertainwhether such restrictionswill be

applied to productionactivities.

5.3.7 Gravel Placement and Removal

5.3.7.1 Impacts. To prevent permafrostmelting, roads (exceptice

roads), living quarters,and drilling pads must be built on gravel pads which

insulate the underlyingpermafrostand providea secure foundation.19,z°

Sources for this gravel include inactivestreambeds, upland sites, river

terraces,lagoons,etc. Resource agenciesare concernedthat the processesof

gravel mining adverselyaffectswater quality and fish habitat. The Petroleum

Industrybelieves that these concerns are unfoundedand maintain that gravel

can be removed in accordancewith agency guidelines,19'z°The FWS maintains

that the placementof gravel roads, living quarters,drilling pads, etc.

cause; (a) changes in the behavioralreactionsof individualanimals, and (b)

alters or reduces local habitatresultingin declinesto wildlife populations,

especiallybirds.21 Brown states that while the constructionof roads and

drilling pads for oil developmenthave alteredsome arctic wetlands,their

wildlife functionshave not been adverselyimpacted,zz

5.3.7.20urisdiction/Permittin9. Federal,state, and local regulatory

agencies review and approveany applicationfor gravel removal. These permits

typically includerestrictionson removaltechniques,periodsof operation,

and restnration. The proposedmethods of gravel removal are reviewed by the

ADFG and FWS on a case-by-casebasis. See Sections5.3.1.2 and 5.3.2.2,

JustificationPermittingfor Wetlands Issues and Causeway Issues.

5.3.7.3 MitigativeMeasures. One of the key improvementsin

developmenttechnologyhas been the reductionin the land needed to supporta

drilling operation. The oil industryhas been successfulin avoiding high-
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value wetlands habitat and minimizingoveralldisturbanceof wildlife and

habitat.22

The petroleum industryuses a mitigative strategyof avoidanceand

minimization,combinedwith enhancement,to minimizethe impact of gravel

removalon the North Slope. Mitigativemeasuresdiscussed in the ANWR EIS

includenot removinggravel from active stream channelsof major fish bearing

rivers or from barrier islands.2 All gravel removaloperations should follow

prescribeguidelines (see Section5.3.7.1). In addition,sit_s where large

pits are created can be designed to provide fish and wildlife habitatafter

abandonment.2 To reduce the impact on habitat,ice roads are used during the

winter to move heavy equipment. During the summer,soft tire vehicles

(rolligons)are used.

5.3.7.4 Implicationfor Future Development. The ability to use gravel

as a base for protectionof the permafrostis crucialto the continued

developmentof the North Slope for oil and gas production. Pipelinesbuilt on

top of these gravel bases providethe infrastructureto transportthe oil and

gas (e.g.,through pipelines). Roads supportthe construction,operation,and

maintenanceof facilities.

Additional mitigativemeasures, such as rehabilitation(includingthe

removalof the gravel base) at the end of the project life, may make

developmentuneconomical. The impact of gravel removalon future exploration

and developmentis dependanton severalfactors; (a) location and abundanceof

gravel source, (b) National Policy protectingwetlands (see Section 5.3.1),

and (c) the new Advanced IdentificationRegulationto restrict fill material

in sensitiveareas (see Section5.3.2).

The lack of adequategravel suppliesin the area would required

transportationfrom greaterdistancesor the mining of more sensitiveareas.

A National No-Let-Losspolicy or the AD]IDmay restrictareas availablefor

gravel removal.
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5.3.8 Water Quallty and Use

5.3.8.1 Impacts. Drillingwastes have been traditionallydisposed in

reservepits, of which there are approximately450 on the North Slope. In

North Slope permafrostareas, where evaporationrates are extremelylow and

snow drift fills in the reservepits annually,these reservepits are subject

to breaching,overtopping,and seepage. Becausedischargesare necessaryfrom

the North Slope reservepits, prior to the summer of 1987, the ADEC has

permittedthe dischargeof reservepit fluids to the tundra,or to roads and

pads, dependingon the contentsof the reservepit fluids. These permits

establishedcertainwater qualitystandardsthat had to be met before such

dischargeswere allowed. Since 1986, all such reserve pit fluids have been

disposed of through approved injectionwells on the North Slope. Tundra

discharge is no longer used as a disposalmethod. Also prior to 1987, reserve

pit fluids could by permit be used for road watering for the purpose of dust

control. Again, the fluids had to meet water quality standardsset forth in

an ADEC permit° Road watering is still done for dust controlon the North

Slope, but fresh water sources are used. Reserve pit waters have not been

used for road watering since 1986. These fluids may containcontaminantsthat

could impact the food chain (especiallythe macroinvertebrate-birdchain)._

Contaminantsincludeheavy metals and hydrocarbons. Waste constituents

includematerialsadded to the drillingmuds as weightingagents,

viscosifiers,thinners,Ph and ion controls,dispersants,corrosion

inhibitors,lubricants,emulsifiers,foamers, and flocculants.

The long-ter_impactsof leachingfrom reservepits is not clear. U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service has found impactson water quality in nearby ponds

downstreamfrom the reserve pits. Macroinvertebratepopulationswere

decreased and were altered in composition. Turbidity,alkalinity,Ph, and

conductivitytended to increase,and dissolvedoxygen tended to decrease.

There were increasesin arsenic, barium,cadmium, chromium,and nickel.

Oil spills and spills of other hazardoussubstancesoccur in the

operationof a large oil field. On the North Slope, g53 spills totalling

193,319 gallons were reported from 1985 to 1986. Of these, 66 spills exceeded
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500 gal. Many of the smallerspills are containedon pads, whereas some

reached the tundra.

Substantialamountsof freshwaterare used in drilling and other oil

production activities. Water suppliesin the Arctic are not easily tapped

year-round. Methods includetrapping and melting snow, insulatingsmall, non-

fish-bearinglakes, floodinggravel pits, and desalinatingseawater.

Climatic limitationson accessibilityand availabilityof water are

controllingfactors in the water managementprocess. The Alaskan arctic is an

arid region, averaging7 in./y with the majority of the precipitationin the

form of snowfall. Spring "break-up"begins by late May or June and typically

lasts three weeks. At this time, surfacerunoff quickly brings rivers to

flood _tage. Extendedwinter and the presenceof permafrost at shallowdepths

causes minimal or non-existentgroundwatermovement. Nine months of the year,

river and lakes are coveredwith ice. Reservoirsmust be closelymonitored to

preventdewatering.
z

5.3.8.20urisdiction/Permitting. ADEC began regulatingdischargesin

1983, and granted a variance for disposal based on certain restrictions.

Dewateringwas prohibitedif there was a visibleoil sheen on the surfaceof

the water in the pit, or "if toxic substancesor salt concentrationsexceed

those expected to cause damage to vegetation,fish and wildlife,or could

affect public health." Furthermore,stipulationswere made that surface

waters receivingthese dischargescould not violate the State Water Quality

standardsdescribedin IB ACC 70. Water qualityvariablesmeasured include

Ph, conductivity,dissolvedoxygen,hardness,alkalinity,and turbidity.

In addition to ADNR's authority,the ADFG is responsiblefor review and

approval of activitieswhich effect fish populations. The Water Act only
_

allowed ADFG to comment on water use permitsand to recommendrestrictions.

However, after anadromousfish were found in the Sag River, Title 16 permits

were developed to furtherregulate all anadromousfish streams and tributaries

north of the Brooks Range.
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5.3.8.3 MitigativeMeasures. In-groundstructuressuch as deepened

lakes or reclamationof gravel mine sitesare a cost effectiveway to provide

a dependablewinter water source. These reservoirsprovide not only a water

supply for domestic (includingfire-fightingneeds) and industrialneeds, but

also overwinteringhabitat for fish.

5.3.8.4 Implicationfor Future Development.

Water quality issues are not expected to _dd significantcosts to the

productionof oil resourceson the North Slope.

5.4 ComplianceCosts

Definitive costs associatedwith complianceissues are not availableat

this time, but would involveincreasesin operatingand legal expenses as well

as delays in development. Variouspotentialcombinationsof environmental

restraintsfurthercomplicatethe predictionof impact to development. These

costs would affect the economicsof the fields,possiblymaking a marginal

developmentuneconomic, l'heeffect of costs and delays due to environmental

and other constraintshave been approximatedby the economic sensitivity

analysispresented in Section3.4.

[he time requiredto fully develop a new field on the North Slope can

extend for periods in excess of a decade from discoveryto the initiationof

production. Furtherdelays in developmentcan add significantlyto the costs

associatedwith producingthe oil. Historicaltimetablesfor developmentof

some existingNorth Slope areas is provided in Table 5-7.

Regardingdelays in production,two examplescan be given to illustrate

the time periods requiredto bring developmentareas on line. These two areas

are the ANWR and the ChukchiSea DevelopmentArea, and are described below:
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Table 5-7. Actual Development Schedules, North. Slope Fields

Years from Years from
lease to discovery to Total years

Development discovery start-up lease to start

Prudhoe Bay 3 9 12
Lisburne 3 18 21
Kuparuk 4 12 16
Endicott 9 9 12 :

ANWR' 3 9 12
ANWRb 3 7 10

' ARCO Alaska, Inc., Arctic NationalWildlife Refuge CoastalPlain 1002 Area:
DevelopmentScenarios and EnvironmentalIssues,Attachmentto written
statementof Jim Weeks, Manager, PrudhoeBay Field Operations,Before the U.S.
House Subcon_nitteeon Water and Power Resources,October8, 1987

b Energy InformationAdministration,PotentialOil ProductionFrom the Coastal
Plain of the Arctic NationalWildlifeRefuge, Revised Edition,SR/RNGD/87-01,
October, 1987.

5.4.1 Arctic National WildlifeRefuge:

Projectinga developmentschedulefor the ANWR or other North Slope

areas is difficult,with much dependingon the timing and sequenceof events.

The ANWR scheduleis likely to be at least as long as 10 to 12 years, from

lease sale to production start-up. A reasonableschedule,given that it will

take severalyears to completethe lease sale, would be at least 15 years for

the start of any substantialproduction. If a major field were discovered,

productioncould be expectedto span a period of at least 25 to 30 years from

start-up. If ANWR developmentfollowscommon experiencein other oil-

producingregions, and if regulations,technology,and prlce-cost

relationshipsallow, more explorationand discoverieswill follow, spanning

many years. At Prudhoe, new fields are continuingto be brought into

productionsome 20 years after the first strike.
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Experience indicates that should ANNRexploration proceed and lead to

discovery of a major oil field, commercial petroleum activities on the ANWR

coastal plain are likely to continue into the middle of the 2Ist century. It

is also likely that the development will use enhanced oil recovery techniques

after production has started.

5.4.2 Chukchi Sea=

The estimated schedule for development of the Chukchi Sea lease area, as

stated in the Environmental Impact Statement, is provided in Table 5-8. Once

again, a period of at least 13 years is expected to lapse between lease and

the outset of production.

Table 5-8. Chukchi Sea Sale 109 - Esti_,atedScheduleof Exploration,
Development,and Production'_
(mean-caseresourceestimate)

SALE
ACTIVITY YEAR

Lease sale 0
Exploratorywell drilling 3 to 8
Delineationwell drilling 5 to 10
Initialproduction 13
Maximumproduction 12 to 19
Terminationof production 31
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